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MONDA¥

I** **Imb-: The My-
mouth City Commission
meets at 7 p.m.at City
Hall in downtown Pty-
mouth, 201 South Main.

TUESDAY

On dhplay: A Vllage
Business Fest will show-
case Old Village shops 
and restaurants thorn 5 to ill
7Am. at the Plymouth 
Cultural Center. The /irst- IL.
ever event is co-sponsored 
by the Old ViUage Devel-
opment Authority and the =IM....:,,.
Plymouth Community =66£*A=.,a,b-,
Chamber of Commerce.

The public is invited and 
admission is hee       -
Refrushments will be pro-
uided by Station 885,
Bushel's Cafe and Lower //
Tbwn Grill. · 

WEDNESDAY

14 1,44': Attorney gen- i
frat Jenni/kr Granholm

.*0*Akiiatiyntouth at
. . 1 ...

r Er

'1.:ta·A:£11%'£731?r ,:. . <,+ 1 .- . - 

' h Sch*,18*CCer#148 4,4
teehother Saturday dur-

ing the :choot'a 2-11,- to .
Rochester Adams in the state

final at Bloomfield HUIL
Andover. In the photo at left,
Salem's Scott Duld (left) tries
to get around Ricky Strong of
Adams for a shot on goal. For
additional game coverage,
please turn to Awe Bl in
today's Observer.
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expansion
Bl TCNIBJIOATO

16 Plymouth Historical Muieum i* apicted '
to iner•ae in size with Margaret Dunnin04

It that,heplam
- to donate -more than a mil-

lion dollare» for a 9.440-

square-foot addition to the
. building she constructed

ne=#26,eamago.
9 think thi community i,

wifrth it," •aid Dunning of
Plymouth, who declined to

reveal the exact agure of the expansion. -rhere
are .0 many people who are intereated in the
mu,eum:

k However, the gift doesn't come without a
string attached

9 want the Plymouth Historical Society to
rai,e moneyfor the trust fund to keep the mume-
am operational,- ahe,aid. 9fwe doublethe mize,
then there will be double the expenies. I would
like to seethe truit fund increaied to a million
dollars»

Beth Stewart, museum director, said the
endowment i, currently $500,000, which helps
fund about a quarter of the museum's $86,000
annual budget.

'Margaret gave us the building in the begin-
ning and wanted to make sure over the last 25
years we could operate it and keep it going
before she decided on an addition,* said Stewart.
"She doein't want to give us something we can't
handle. It would be nice to build up the endow-
ment so it can help u, more.

Dave Reitzel, who de•igned the current
15,000-aquare-foot Margaret Dunning Building ,
which hou»ee the Plymouth Hi,torical Mudum,
ia now drawing the addition.
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nomic Club. More details ,
on A3.
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Just a dolk Mra Santa bguity gets ready in the home of Rosemary
I.Borde. Her house and 8ix others are on a holiday home tour.

1 F

The millennium will be the theme of
the Plymouth Symphony League's
fund-raising home tour planned for
Sunday, Dec. 5, noon to 8 p.m.
- Millennium Moments for the Holi- _
days- will feature three city houses
and four township houses. Participants
will be' treated to holiday decorations
and warm greetings from the seven
hoet families.

On the tour:
i David and Linda McDonald's

home is located at 1497 Penniman.

The 1938 home has undergone renova-
tions recently and the interior includes
many paintings done by a local artist.

The formal dining room and chande-
lier will be highlighted by a Christm••
display on the dining room table. Dave
McDonald is Plymouth's new mayor,
elected last week by the city commis-
mon.

I Kevin and Karen O'Keefe's 1941
Cape Cod house at 419 Irvin includes a

family room with French doors that
open to a deck, aaid a Christmas tree i
adorned with hand-blown glass bulbs.
Many antiques and traditional decora-

jions will be featured..
• Rosemary LaBorde's Tudor-style

home was built in 1930 (299 Irvin) and

features coved eeilings and a beautiful
living room with fireplace, a restored
kitchen with granite counter tope and
original pine floors throughout. This
home will feature Mr. and Mrs. Claus.
You'll find Santa upstairs napping,
and Mrs. Claus standing in the
kitchen alcove preparing holiday
baked goods.

1 Richard and Barbara Bray live at
10650 JoAnn Lane. Their home fea-

tures a family room decorated with a
Christmas tree, patchwork quilts.
antiques and original paintings. Bar-
bara likes to make gingerbread houses
and has created one for the hometour

ple-lee ly-NONY, U I
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Trustees

begin final
interviews

BY TONY BRUDCATO
mAD¥ #,1,1

Second inter,iew• fbr th•three Pty·
mouth-Canton School• aup*intendlnt
inathgo ben next week ./ Wh. beed
of *ducalon worko to havi 4 now led
er by the nr,t of the year. *,t

The interview format n.r th• thri.
undidat- will require two full days

Treste/* will h*ve dinner at
Ms with thi candldite the fint

t..larn.... day th. .nali.t 411
14** •01* 46*-t.Imple•e lroupi,

hl.*.6*010*00*tal•*Alle
to,r #9",IMI// 'h..dill/4,0 1/#/ latkil"/

1.66....millill",1

.

Students reliue days
i.
t. of Lewis and Clark
t
( BY TONY BRUSCATOmA WRn= ..I-   -

tbru,catooe.hoecomm. net ,-I--6:1.m

ton's Farrand Elementary and 1 '
New Morning School in Ply-
mouth Township journeye48,000
miles this week, developed
friendships with Native Ameri-
cans and lea¥ned how to survive
some of America'I moot treacher-
ous territories as they traveled
from St. Louis to the Pacific
Ocean and back.

In reality, the elementary
scholars from both schools tra-

versed Maybury State Park in
Northville, walkin the trails
and experiencing the expedition of Meriwether Lewis and William
Clark, commissioned in 1804 by Pre,ident Thomas Jefferson to
locate a Northwest Pasiage

Exploren: Adam Fleishmann, 10, Eogan "We itopped at Mandan Village. picked up Sacalawea (a
McOn:w, 9, and Grant Blakely, 10, lead o Sholhooe Indian) and taded with the Indian chieh to get hor-,0
group of students on a *L,wi• and Clark •aid Lewil, allo know* u AdamJ Flli,chmann, 10, of Plymouth.
Expedition - at Maybury State Fbrk. fe croosed\the Gmat Falla, becau,e that's what Ikwis *nd Clhrk

Tru€le Noble, a parent volunteer, portrays
did.»

thetndian iquaw Sacagawea. Ple..e - u..x (Lu,411 1
\
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don for photography; Heide'i

 Flowers and Oift,; Vanesia'•
Flow-*Plymouth; Pat Ribar,
Riber 0[-R; Jeen Gurka of Cali-
co Cottage Creation, (Livenia);
and Iind• Alk- d kid Manet
in Briitan

Call (734) 459-6222 fot inore
NO# information.
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Fleures: These 52-inch
Christmas figures will be
raffted off to heip n•iae
money /br the symphony.
Th<y were donated by KC
Mueller Remerica Home-

town. They will be di.-
p»d d 49041 Pine
1Blu# Coutt.
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b Z! offers affordable one-on-one

ring in the comfon of your home!

Diallned Teachen • Al! Sublecm
medW and kiklul#*'/I,am,

Call For More Information:

734-844·0078
www.clubit.*in-tom

......6,36.4 1 worked
6,•ther. th. 11.nt., with
11» Actw -*tat wuneeded h
*ta/•/ andth.Lincoin Izhibit,*
Imid Rd*WL 91,0 drawing, are
preliminary, bit wi'd like to
dart on the 44 in the,pring
if we can stay within the bud-

St,wart en¥100. having a
new main Intranee on the

Church St./t *b <th. build
in£ but nota, h *unt -trance
•Owd d.at lh./ would be a
pailen,er ele¥*or, u well a•
additiooll r••I,MI*

'We would bl looking at a
vapor-lid riem ¥#ith the latd
in climate control for our new
Uncoln eihihie added Stewart.
1, voull 4,1,0 make our gift
*46, bi«//, increase the
.rehive. arel ald have.me

7**ve bel overcrowded for
10 yean, but witE the addition
of the Lincoln collection it's
reached a 'll; 49 *dd. 72/L
if wea,egoing to *tart collecti
well into th• 21*t century, then
-Wn••dalotmoreroom:

S;ew.ten#48 willtake
*re, or ke mam*yeam toralie
moody *Ir imp,oviments inlide
the mu-um once the addition is
constructed.

*lbi c-munity hubeon Bod

:

I .?: 7-- 1,

, \ .1

Wear•»Ud tople,•floothe
new diam-1 Ihive: the U.C.» Millen
..ted by Mr John C.den-

C- 8- the Nmed Diamond at O d

A.44 0/"2 1 0/""004 Sinal 19"
..-t. DONALD E.

LJO.

009 AnnA:b* Thil (between Un,

.

to ul. When ws neoded to replam Mel,

our heatin. ind cooling units w. ik
raioed the $40000 to do that,' qua

.id St-Ii '46 -Uy raised proc

$180,000 for the Lincoln collec tive

· · n

Three-fourths of the *86,00£
annual hed,•tcome, 1om fund·
rai•n® member,Bip duem,
admimmon to th* di-um and

oduc,tion p,4tam' directed by
8-it lind b.1 *taff. The rest
colned#m the endowment fund

91Mn *01* charge 02 at the
dooK»"i note•ingto make bii

11 liA¥• to look at rais·
which hain't been

ye,4/90* Stewart said
fit •fll#C*16 for an individual

, with *14 of it goins
he newiletter.

*at we do here isa
giR to thi tommunity. But, al
aome time you #01 have to pa,
the electric bill.*

Dan Lemond, Plymouth His· -
torical Society pre,ident, says
he'* confident the board will

aceept the gift at its DE. 1 meet-

5,e,re hoping the community
Which 114 danetiasly supportedu. In the past, wilF once again 8 jf
*upport u, in this endeavor,'
said I„Blond. "We're really Jenn
excited about the opportunity tc
expand the museum.»
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Plymouth lirm unveils·high-tech w *-ater ddeision
control system thdt Uses the Web homY•*ilanti

81 HEAI,Ill NIEAM

Pereeptron, 8 company that manufac-
turi unsing Iquipment for the automo-
tive induitry, opened it• doors la•t week
for facility tours and domon,trations of
ne•,quipment

IPNet, a new Web-bued control sy•tom.
wal introduced lut week to industry p-
fessionlls. It allows uuro, mainly eng*-
neen - to ovaluate potential problem• via
th, Web - either *om inside or outaide the
walls of the plant. IPNet itands for Intelli-
gence Proe- Net.

ViIitor, al,o witnessed ScanWorks, 4
Insing sy-m using camera, and 1-en
and FMS, a robotics measurement and
analy,ii i,tem in action.

James Meloche. president of French *
Rogers Inc., the marketing firm npr-ent-
ing Perceptron, said technology such as
IPNet improve accuracy in automobile
manufacturing.

It guarantees quality of automobiles
before they make too many with mistakes,»
Meloche said.

Equipment like Perceptron'; has turned
quality control from a visual, subjective
process to an automated - and more objec-
tive one, Meloche said.

The old method caught only an -timat-

-,1

ed one mi-kn out of 100 or 200, whereas
the automated proce- catches nearly all of
them, *aid Rhex A. Edwards, Perceptron
iale, director.

«Every vehicle gets
inspected,» he said. Uf
that car door ian't closing
properly, you as the buyer
won't be the first to
notice. If (auto manufac-
turers) make one cus-

tomer unhappy, that cus-
tomer will tell 10 other
people about it."

Perceptron, headquar-
tered in Plymouth Town-
ship, was founded in 1983
and employs 350 globally.
Research development,
manufacturing and prod-
uct testing are all done at
the Plymouth Township
plant.

.

R- p•01.=ra "Ill=la.

Open houu: Tim Kostarog presi-
dent of Peak Industries Inc in
Dearborn (le#) and Douglas K
Binghunt, an engineer with
Shape Corp. of Grand Haven, lis-
ten to Jackie Robinson, market
manager for Perceptron, as she
demonstrates the company's new
IPNet technology on the computer
monitor at right. Behind thegen-
tlemen is a demonstration system
Of Perceptron's laser sensors
using a car door as the automo-
tiue part being measured. Left,
Robinson double checks sensing
equipment.
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A. far.Cant- M.'0*
and N.*"01••••*W *l
®once-d, th* =0#***Ill k

A ve,-1 -t -IM-4

th..iwihip' a ," 1, Ii'*01.
* 000/ h- Ne/* -4,0 -4
Westera T-noht#• UNHI,-
Authority Opoill#00• Manal=
Th'-1

"Weire waiting for their
reepon,e,= he said. 'If w/ can
come up with langul thatmat-
i.fie. both parti., I think we
can come up with an *grei.
ment.'

Representatives of both
authoritie. will meet Nov. 19 in

a bargaining *ession. YCUA
Director Larry Thol- thinks a
deal i. po.ible.

I think we may be able to
work it out," he maid. *Ibefre a
good customer. We'd like to
maintain the relation,hip."

In September, W'MIA's board
voted to build it• own waitewa-

ter treatment plant for an eeti-
mated $130 million.

The move waide,igned to ead
the authority's relation,hips
with YCUA and Detroit.

Thetownihipe wen frustrated
with Ypoilanti'i reluctance to
give them i Voice 00 it, board
and its stance on Dolid waste

compo,ting. About a month ago,
it appeared YCUA might be will-
ing tobend on the issues.

But Thoma, said the authority
will not relinquish a seat on its
board to WTUA

-There's no desire by our board

D.0/ W.la/th...M

'IL

Cho.*. d. h.,M... 4
YCUE• •frating al"--t

th.fre looki., for ilth.it a
boUd//6 6 -ia
9/*44•6-.

Com•IN:11.- Ill -Id
thinking.- Faa• laW. 9•'/
goim, to -4 020.idarahi,1,4

to "'Ub board - Whi•h 1
tien itihould 04 to WH i* 0,:a
wallb'wat- tr,lt-mt plant- ·

but 411 -hit bicka ....
F=.idhew-1. *ate-•

Ii- to work vith YCUA .0 -

Re®•,41- of theoutcome, h.
think• thi town,hip' alld to
m*ve./.In.

90'd like to relolve this I

quickly u po,aible,' Imid Fau.
91.00.1.Vedage our put-

YCUA formidia 1974.

It Ier•- tb. City of Yp,Al-i
and Ypilanti T-hif 80,81-
WTUA, Superior, Pittifield,
Augusta and Bump- towns»1
.re YCUA cuitom.r.. Each
receive, water andor Iia#wa-
ter /0•vice/.

If the authority stays with
Ypoikati, it 411 bap pay - =
pan'Ii.ae.

A mpecial meeting between
YCUA and thetownships begin•
7 p.m. Wedn-day at the Canton
ailmini•tration buil,ling Th-Ii
maid he will diare detaik of the :
authority'• expinlion plani with
all three boards.

Attorney general to
speak in Plymouth
Jennifer M. Granholm, Michi-

gan's attorney general, will be
featured speaker Wednesday,
Nov. 17 at the noon meeting of
the Tonquish Economic Club.
- Mark Slavens, Plymouth-Can-
ton school board member, will
make the introduction.

Tickets for the presentation
are available to the public and
can be reserved by ailing 453-
2920.

Dec. 15 the speaker will be
Geoffrey Fieger, attorney and
candidate for governor in 1998.

Granholm, a Democrat, made
history when she was selected
Michigan's first female attorney
general in November 1998. She
is the state's first new attorney
general in 37 years, after the
retirement of longtime attorney
general Frank J. Kelley.

Granholm is a Phi Beta

Kappa graduate of the Universi-
ty of California at Berkeley and
an honors graduate of the Har-
vard Law School.

After graduating from Har-
vard, she clerked on the Federal

-6<42 ·

-9.·.Ji

$:.·3 f.  -,

64%

..1 le

#,4.- 1+
..::4:

JennNer Granholm

Court of Appeals for Judge
Damon J. Keith. She was a fed-

eral prosecutor in the U.S.
Attorney's Office. In 1994, she
became the first woman and the

youngest person to be appointed
as the Wayne County Corpora-
tion Counsel.

The attorney general is the
state's chief law enforcement
omcer.

Police chief interviews
to start Wednesday
BY TONY BRUBCATO
EnA,4 WRITER
tbru,catolloe.homecomm.net

The city of Plymouth has nan
rowed its search for a new police
chief to five finalists.

Three weeks ago an eight-
member committee reviewed the

resumes of nine potential candi-
dates, who were ch,sen from a
stack of 46 applications for the
position.

Public interviews will begin at
10:30 a.m. Wednesday, Nov. 17,
No schedule was yet available.

The five finalists are:
il Steven Atkinson, a lieu-

tenant with the Oak Park
Department of Public Safety,
who has 25 years of law enforce-
ment experience.

I Leo Lanctot, Allen Park
police chief since 1983.

I Walter Lunsford. a 27-yeao
veteran with the Ann Arbot
police department who retired as
deputy chief of administrative
services

I Richard Miller, a 26-year
veteran with the Michigan State
Police, who currently io an
in•pector and assistant Sixth
Diotrict commander in Grand
Rapid•

I Douglas Smith, a private

investigator, who is a retired
Livonia police department cap-
tain with 28 years of law
enforcement experience.

Police Chief Bob Scoggins will
retire Jan. 1 after serving 25
years on the force, the last 8- 1/2
as chief.

City Manager David Rich says
he hopes to have a new police
chief in the position when Scog-
gins leaves However, that will
depend on the obligationg of the
person chosen for the job.

In its advertisements for the

job, the city listed the position as
paying $52,400 to $72.111.
Scoggin, is being paid $70,824.

Rich has enlisted the help of a
committee to help him make a
single recommendation to the
city commi,sion. Included on
the committee, along with Rich,
are Lawrence Carey, Plymouth
Town*hip police chief; Chip
Snider, Northville Township
public safety director; Jim
Petrei, Northville police chief;
Bob Peari, a law enforcement
educator from Schooleraft Col-

lege; Mayor Dave McDonald and
Mayor Pro Tem Colleen Pour;
and Assi,tant City Manager
Paul Sineock

4-11 1
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lot of *tudying brehand, inb
grating reding, writing in jou
naliand math actidtie,. LeJ
and Clark were good planneri
116 the students needed to b
good planner, 06 they coul
leam ablut- bil-

New Morning School teach.
Rita Heaven liked the real-lil
Idvant•19.

MIt's wonderful because kid
remember,0 much better •h•
they a-ociate it with imathin
real,»,aid Heaven. We mad
map•. beef jerky, pouchei
Arung beads Ind made frie
br*ad Arlhell./*uNK'

9¢• 'IMMul/66.4 to b. am.
:hakor, vikids arbund an
writiblend labbli#g eve,thing
.aid New Morning *tuden
Jultin Paupore, 7, of Belleville.

1hi, 10 Ain because you get 1
experience what they did,» adde
fellow *tudent Nathan Keck, 1
of Farmington. les sure bette
than sitting in a classroom a

1.!I ./1 1/1.11
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6.-48"4/Il/ual."It"40.0/*mo'*.
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Vlth...Nme."hm.'t'
Uild'* life *a• cut tragically *11*lt lat,

Mved,M#B,.
At' al# 10,AL, thi 451=bdd wai le-ini

the Dearborn Hoight. Pond.re.. Reitan.ant
wher, he worked u manapr to make a bank

d. Urbmt Could * into hi, car, anumide-
ned man robbed ind,hot him. He -d ab-t 20

. minute, later,tq•Kd® Cjt,Holpitll of mulle
r. Wound#     .'

9 *He manaled,omehow toget backintothebu,i-
8, ne,0 and call 911," Dearborn Height, Police Capt.
e Jim Imk •aid. tne of our ditoet- wi in thi
d area and gottothe-ne quickly. Urban wa, able

to tellhim what happened."
,r He wain'table to give a de,cription of the man
re however.

A witness saw amin running away from the
ts parking lot, which sita on Telegraph Road mouth of
n Warren, wearing a parka, •aid Isleuk. Police
i checked surveillance tapes from nearby busine-
Le es, but foundnoother clues =to themin'i identi-
'' ty. .
d =Ie. one of thooe cues where we need help." uiet

Izleuk.

p Two mimilar incident, have occurred in Dearborn
d Heights within the past three years.

*We have a lot of fast food reitauranta," i•]•uk
t said. *It was a crime of opportunity.0

Ponderma cloeed its doors Thunday in honor of
m Urban.
d Hehad worked fbrtherestaurant chain for more
D, than a decade ind managed the Telegraph Road
„ store for seven years. District General Me#pr
11 Conrad Knape maid Urban wu b-, confidant and

friend to about 50 employ-.
9*e always had a ocrew 10- to keep everybody

- up," he com-
1.1.1 lili I.1,1.1 111  mented. 0He'd

" 14 .i,1, ilu l}'1, 5 J

10 Frid,y Nov. 19 13et, Paint!
n-Fottery Studio 11four holiday 0ifte and
s personalized difte to M 1%
ende, teachere, etc.

r (Det,geen Monyn'e and Workbench) 

f you Drir10 this coupon

1 1,1,2 lilli.,11' Ill

Ful H• 400 -v-
*hi 10*. H. wam
dway, a ,olitive

P.ilili Mumy, whe
worked alons,id*
Urban .1././.IM
b, did everything,
Do/*ible to k..0

loving fathor agure
to '•Ition'; 'h'
added. H• glve
•ver,body •hance
after chance. He
al., *id b• 111/t
want th•m on thi

Unlib,00- man'Sll., Urban wain't above get-
ting hi• hand• dirty topt the job done.

"He did it all andcould do it all,- said Murray
9es not hair whathappinid tohim,

More th,n 30 current and ex•mployees showed
up for a lupport 08*•ion u™lay. Knape said
they poured their feeling, out about Urban for
mor•thintwohoun.

lie wu tight with the employeeC he said. 'He
treated tben ill alike.*

Urban,howed jult 41 much patience and under-
standing with hi• own kid•. It wu tough on him
watohing hi, elde,t,on and daughter leave recent-
1,kthemilitary, his wife ••id.

It was hard for him to let them go, Linda
added.

Fortunately, he had him 13-year-old boy to hang
outwitb.

"He loved to play baiketball and chess with
him,* - .id, "and dbbip. Thefd play cribbage
lorhour,:

Ponderole and Wayne County Crimestoppers
are oring a *10,*»-relvard for information lead-
ing to the arrut of Urban'm killer. Anyone with
infbrmation about thi incident. please call Dear-
born Height, Police at (318) 277-6770.

FUner,1 -rvic- hr Urban begin 4 p.m. Monday
at St. John Neumann Church in Canton. Visitation
will be 1-9 p.m. today at the L.J. Griffin Funeral
Home on Ford Road.

Survivors include wife Linda; sons Daniel and
Joiephi daughter Julie; brother Michael; sisters
Laura Bnd Bonnie; father and mother-in-law
Jomeph and Ann Albright.
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Christmas Silver Gift Bars

I.:. '/1./., I.... '

•Assorted Silver & Gold

•Numismatics

•On the Spot Jewelry Repair--

•Master Jeweler on Premises
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0cullid- 37 dier

:Mek N.tropark

N. 6-7. in the
dhunt, almed at

W dth* hd in

Clint- Metropoli-

D-* Moilanen, chief of inter-
protativi••rvice• and public
rd**141. for the metrepark•,
rallitta Iuce•-. 'h•- wereno
*ili* H* behaved pr,
feilonally. Prot.ter. bith for
Id-*U/hunt **
w..1, b*t notblow. atepark
entrance. Some two miles *om
thi ana, protesters did not diB
rupt the hunt.

Only a few helicopters over-
bead impoied. The HCMA i. still
trying to identify one of the

cound, it. owner *.14 6.
charged u.d.r Mi,hlge/t'
hunt" Am,"Mat 1*w. whieh

ly wa*joted hunt
800'0 0"b. 00.--1.0.1..

plainid on. toloviden choppir
camila toolow U Btlia.*0:
Thi It,tion won't b* dit,6,
Moilanen maid, although ito
r.mt- arebei**.-ed o.t.,
ther.mly homthear-

That', *11• report Noilinen
gave to tbe HCMA board in a
m-ting nuridly, NI. 11, in
its administrati/e emeel in
Ken,ington Metropark. The
board got its first chance to
review the hunt *t that time.

It also means the HCMA'•

plans are on track, Moilinen
said, both to remove a total of
175 deer from Stoney Creek by

4.

¥

tlwidder- more weekends
of hunting by mid-December,
and for future culling at the
Hudson Mill• park near Ann
Arbor and Kensington
M.tmplrk in Wilkd

The moitieriously ovebpopu-
lated pait Kensingtoo is .ched-
uled ha night hunt, over bait
pil-, conducted by prof-ional
sharpihooterl Iomitim• in mid-
January. The Kensington hed
need• to bethinned by mme 200
to 250 deer, Moilanen explained,
although he said hedoubt.that
many will be taken this year.

n. HCUA bil-. tho idial
demity *1 thi dir p,*la•® 9
20/95'Waq.- mUD, beta
count ]* Fr /,0-4 4-40-
in k=ing#oa -h¥,-117 p=

rali- believe thlyll#•e lut
f,1.'do...

ZE Eth.t *mall.

of the paa. Theri hav* bla
unconft,med r,Dortl of dter
deaths due to *natio* in put

Moilinen denied accusation,
from anti-hunt activi,t, thal

Pr*Or

mak. itiUaltedi.-6 .- .......................117in an 01*0144 to di,rupt • 6011- ___ ____ _._

-\4·344

«4,0, 04..0 ...I NCIAA

Creek 18-4 *atil lit **t
th.Hett., 8.-*Tedi
Forc. Of Mi,MI.., a i.lit
appot.-4 0... J.......
h. -*hat *0
uth/lat M.ki."*h/0..1•
d- huaW,6 A"bl"*Hcla

I.ZI"/gth'

./ pa/W to
/4.

'Immill'Ii'Hiw id
th, task force. Nor /re there

plam to continue hant#:inth.
parb. H.,aid the culling b
.trictly a 'management tool
intended toregulate thelize d
tbihir h#d•

dthir - via- SOO
*01 Im•-7 16•
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CWW: New juuenile program

needs county commission action 
IW I /2/Lid lizkil Dl;jfore The Holidays!

BY KIN ABRAMCZYI

Western Wayne County offi-
cials are wondering when county
commiuioners are going to act
on a contract sent to them to

eetablish a new juvenile juatice
program or whether state money
will be jeopardised by any delay.

Under the new juvenile justice
program, Wayne County would
contract with Growth Works in
Plymouth ae one of five care
management organizations to
ovenee programs to help juve-
nile delinquents. Date Yagiela,
executive director of Growth
Works, met with Jeriel Heard,
director of Wayne County's
Department of Community Jus-
tice, in October and finalized an
agreement with county omcials.
Those officials sent a contract to
Commission Chairman Ricardo

Wayne County expects to ule
th- care manapment organi-
zationi to help Juvenile del,n-
quenti with drug or alcohol
problem• obtain general equiva-
lency degrees or job training.

On Friday, repre,entatives of
the Conference of Western
Wayne, a legislative con,ortium
of the leaders of 18 communi-
ties, asked Kay Beaid, vice chair
of the Wayne County Commis-
sion, about the status of the con-
tract. The CWW is a consortium
of elected officials from the cities
of Belleville, Dearborn, Dear-
born Heights, Garden City,
Inkster, Livonia, Northville, Ply-
mouth, Romulus, Wayne and
Westland and the townships of
Canton, Huron, Northville, Ply-
mouth, Redford, Sumpter and
Van Buren.

Wayne County was supposed
to take over juvenile delinquen-

pooed to,plit with Wayne Coun-
ty the coits of the program.
County officials believed the
state grant wu at leut *20 mil-
lion mhort of oovering theco- of
the program, m whenitbecame
apparent thatthemoney would
fall short, the county decided to
use child care funds to start the

program.
Beard Baid the contract had

hot been studied by the commis-
sion yet, and she could not give
a definite answer on when it
would be studied. «It's a tremen-
dous amount of money involved
with the contracta, and they will
really have to be looked at,"
Beard said.

CWW officials, who have
worked since May with Yagiela
to set up the program, weren't
pleased that the commission

: hmen't acted on the proposal.
CWW chair and Livonia Mayor
Jack Kirksey said any further
delay would be *extremely dia-
appointing.»
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Solomon for commission Family Independence X.Ae,r on
approval. Oct. 1 and·lhe state was sup-
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in international design.
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On Two in Troy
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in woot $633
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35% OFF Upholstery and Occasional Furniture
Want your home to look fts best fbrthe hoidays? Wb can help! At Express,ons.,oul ind Wnic vaUes on 01

excluslve selecbon of arrn©*5 entertairment centers. tables, accessore and beaut,R,1 custom upholstery Choose

frun over 1,500 fabncs and leathers 09 des,gn cormitants w,0 help you every step of the way! Make Fu- purchase
before No-nber 21 anti well $,arar,* de#very by Onstmai So you ciri Bet the hokdays n st0ed -
No payments until 20011 -'

880 S. Woodward • Birmingham
(248) 647-8882 Fax (248) 647-8885

HOURS: M, T, W, F, 10A.M.-0PM-TH 10A.M.-8RM. www.expres•ions-furniturl.com
SAT 10A . M .-5RM. • SU)11 RM .-5P.M.
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-Am-iurs -PLACr
Where arthritis healing begins

0,- I Ir J
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Come in and schedule your FREE trial 
If you were told there was a program that could trduce
your althntis pain and you didn't need a prescription for it -Armuks PLACE-
would you be interested? If so. we'd like to introduce you W........,t'.h.*Il.0-

to Arthur's Place-, an exercise/health facility spdifically
created for people with arthritis. Our unique environment
includes the Artho--Aquatic Fitness System. facilitating
pain relief and increased mobility. a large. warm-water
swimming pool. exercise center. library. Arthritis
Foundation'§ support groups and self-help courses.
educational lectuns and much more.

See for yourself! Call today to arrange a private tour and
we'll give you three free visits. The first 200 people to
tour the facility will also receive a free book. 250 Tips
For Making Life With Anhritis Easier.*

Call: (734) 254-0500 * 47659 Halyard Dr. Plymouthin the MedHealth Wellness Center.

www.anhursplace.com an outpltient medkal facility

*k

'Ulere_Arthrt!&

Th. Som-,01 Collechon, Big bc.*f 01 Coolidge. Tioy 1240) 643·900¢ Mel,dc: through Sch,rdey 10 m 9, Sunday 12 + 6 *One book per family please

Foi,lan, Town Con-, Diorbo¢n 13131 3 36 3070 Monday Ilb**6•doy 10 0 9 Sundoy 11 m S
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On duty: Among the Civil Aii

Invites you to join

Annual Christmas *
OPEN HOUSE *

Friday, Nov. 19, 10-8
. t

Saturday, Nov. 20, 10-6
Sunday, Nov. 21,11-6

Join u• for Holiday Refreshments
All weekend

./O vit..1.. .. p

1 1$40) 349-0117 ---
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the wdold mea *1* of** air
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QU thit mow, •ial= Juuaq
w./*.ad IA» fidi y-. Uve-
nia'• 1#undIA•W• Squadmn of
Ili Cid Ah< P-ol once I/in
MIN,d-,ofiu mminmia,ions,
providing emorency help for
-me,ai in Miel,ilan in trouble.

Ever, T-dly-alt,Barlong,
cad* u Fmg - the age of 11
hon, their rescue and military
*kille in the bamement of the
Livonia Polic, Dipartment.
Throughout the year, in brown
and Zion militazy fatigue„ they
keep phy•ically Mt by exercising,
marching and running on the

J

/4 SALES  

00/Ul.-Uv,01*CieHI"
Th. 1#und..bolt. a. one of

*hout 50 CAP unita in Michigan,
41*•m,8 to b. • vohnt,•r *ux.
illary of the U. 8. Air Force.
Man,0, th.c.bvi in U¥001.
BBIr-old Iquadron mentually
j.in one of the branch•• of the
milite,/
Nillor, 4 1999 graduate of

Churchill High, recently joined
th* Air Force and leave, thi,
month for adive I.ic..

When a land reocue mi,•ion
takes place in the U.S., CAP
caditi -d tommander, take
their place beside local police,
firefighters, Coast Guard, Red
Cross and other rescue agencies
inprovilingaid:- - --

On this nigid January week-
end in the snow-covered forests
of Northern Michigan, the four
cadets put into practice much of
what they had learned in the
claii,room.

At the airport, Wilson, a Ply-
mouth-Canton student, came

us for our •*

12 Cadet
h. /400*/"IMIN".b
hie ]Ih with Imub immomd in

'I *aw the victima' familie,
waiting,juit waiting at theair-
Port. lt iva. Imithing I won't
forpti -,ing poople°, 1,action to
a tragedy.»

The c.det. and Cotton firit
walked throughthe deep anow in
booto. Then they inared Bome
anow/hod.

Altogether, they *pent about
five hours trudging mouthward
from the airport until they final-
ly hit a main road.

'We wereitanding on the road,
taking a break, catching our
breath, when we got a radio call
to return t# the bale,»Cotton
said. W, thought, 'They must
have found the airplane.-

The wreckage had been spotted
by a U.S. Coast Guard helicopter
about three mile, 56utheast of
*he airport, about a mile away
from where the cadets and Cot-
ton had searched, on privat* land
about one-half mile from a main
road.

But the Thunderbolts' job still
was not done. The Coast Guard

recovered three bodies from the
airplane and flew them by heli-
copter to a nearby hospital.

Now it was time for the catlets
to secure the crash scene to

await investigators from the
National Transportation Safety
Board.

From 9 p.m. until midnight
that Friday, with light from only
a small lamp and in sub-zero
weather, the cadets and Cotton
stood guaid around the airplane,
providing the security needed
until federal investigators got to
the Bite.

At midnight, they were
relieved by another crew to get
some sleep. Then, from 11 a.m.
until 3 p.m, Saturday, they took
up their post around the aircraft
again. Investigators arrived
about 2:30 p.m. and took over the
scene.

For Van Baalen, a Churchill
High student, the search-ahd-
rescue mission in Pellston
brought a "greater understand-
ing" of all the coordination

Wilson, 15, a PCEP student.

involved in launching a rescue
mi8sion.

9 learned what people go
through during a crisis, and I
learned new ways to help."

Holloway, also from Churchill
High, learned the importance of
the well-known Boy Scout motto:
Be prepared.

"People who fly in amall air-
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r Patrol cadets i8 Richard

planes ihould pack for every poe-
Bible mituation, to be prepared in
came of an emergency.'

At 3 p.m., Cotton and the
cadets ended their rescue mis-
sion.

It was a long drive home. And,
for the four cadets and th,ir com-
mander, a lot to ponder on the
way.
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Visit our newest showroom in Canton. 18 kitchens and
five baths are displayed for your leisurely inspection.
Our courteous. knowledgeable Kitchen Specialists will
gladly answer your questions and demonstrate the
many *lvanced Merlillat and Amera quality features.

Rest assured, when you're ready to improve the heart
of your home and increase your home's value, KSI has
everything you will need for your new kitchen.

1,

I

Amera
Fine Cabinetry

By Men#at

t

Y

'a

CALL 1-8884/8-1971
For K* miowrooms lin:

• AMM Al*OR
•LIVONIA
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D..digh• awd N-. 9/
M.-Amt'-upl.
Uneoin h*

i M- D-h. ... 1.1
pomialillia. =,1.1.-
00= 1986 ta 1018. m» wal on
the Plymouth Town,hip loud
4 Rmiew *om 1900 to 1996.

Sbe w. a Realtor with
Chambirkainkintlgy 21 Reale
in Plymouth hom 1975 to 1979.
Sh.had a.ilk nower bu,in-
in- 1900• and abe wu the
own- of 141 h Nail Boutique
in Plymouth from 1986 to 1987.

Shew=.Aven lidy bm
1967 to 1970 and more r,cently
a abaklee diatiibi,tor.

&!e wu a volunteer k the
Southgate Chapter of U
During the Vietnam W.
wao an organizer *om 1

 1906 and she became a
of the Moo,e Indge in 1

Mr*.Da,her wa,al-
ceramic arti*t.

She enjoyed her card
Vega* vacationl, mading Nox,
watching the grandchildren'o
sporta and community events

Survivors include her
humband, Gerald H. Damher of
Plymouth; two children, Mark
Dasher of Canton and Cheri
Gardner of Canton; mother,
Angeline Richard•on; five
bmther• and,isters, No,man
(Bonnie) Richard,on of
Belleville, Jackie (Frank)
Robeson of Weetland, Vincent
(Sharon) Richardion of Canton,
Charlene (Rick) Philipoon of
Dearborn Heights and Ronald
Richardson of Waterford; and
four grandchildren, Mark '
Dasher, Jr., Lauren Dasher,
Trisha Gardner and Douglas
Gardner.

Memorials may be made to
the charity of your choice.
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4 Canton -re held N-. 12 at
th• LJ. 0,ima h.-1 Ho-,
Cantom, with th. Rn. Roy G.
Fors,th dth. United M.thedit
Church emciating.

Sh• w- bom Jan. 4, 1917, in
Detioit. Sh. died Nov. 9. Sbe
wa•ahamemak=.

She wa• Fier•ded in death by
her hu-1•4JuliuI. SI,Niver•
include tiwee childrm, linda
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 Great Grandmother on 9Did You See Our

March 2nd of this year? 4
Her name was Helen Rlocek.

She was 84 years old,
stood 4 feet 9 inches tall, weighed 135

 pounds and walked with a limp. 2

t

14 3:1.6 f,7/./1.- 82/4,&<ZF.WT.Dt ·.c.-i: :

rry·-r-

1,2

Wt, honored: Veterans Day was celebrated with a
brief ceremony in front of the memorials by Ket-
logg Atrk Thursday after du. The Vietnam Vet-
trans of America Chapter 528 present a rifle
salute. Above, John Spence,; who served in the
Army, recites the pledge of Allegiance.
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w. Sh,
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me"Eber
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Services for Daria Ellen
Daniels, 50, of Canton were held
Nov. 11 at the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, Plymouth, with
the Rev. John Ortman
omciating.

She was born July 3, 1949, in
Hamtramck. She died Nov. 7 in
Canton. She was a home

caregiver. She grew up in

11:00 a.m

..2

It* Sickness never waits,
21-

so why should you?

At the Henry Ford

Medical Center

in Plymouth, you

can see a doctor

when you need to

We offer urgent

care when you

can't wait to make

an appointment

Monday through

Friday, 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.

weekends and

holidays 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

It's that simple.

If hospitalization is

necessary, our doctors admit

to these hospitals: St. Mary,

St. Joseph Mercy - Ann Arbor

and Henry Ford.

HENRY FORD

MEDICAL CENTER

Plymouth

Expect more
V \,60 I

Nl

Hean, Ford A«frts mam insurance i.In,1. induding .1-"re'l -

Aetn. US liealthcart, All,ance Health &' I ift. Blue Cros, Blue Shield,
HAR HAI' Semor Flui. Mtihi•re, PPOM and manv mort Please call for more information, please call:
4-800.HENRYFORD for coverage tnformation (734) 453-5600

, ' I

If you saw her or her car on March 2, 1999 between
and 8:00 p.m., please call Detroit Homicide at

313-596-2260
Paid for by the family qf Helen Rlocek -04

Come join us on
Sunday, November 21,1999

at Jacobson's, Uvonia
for the

1

1 j Stol'% ITC

1 2/11 4111:tral litgrla 114)*pice
LiA'll I I) i I,il'e lic·!1(.Ii[

featuring celebrity guests, gourmet foods,

shopping, and a live auction that will include:

Slot Machine

Fighter Pilot for the Day Fantasy Package
Vacation Packages, including Hilton Head,

Mackinac Island, Chicago, New Yort
& CaNfornia

Red #ing lickets 4 kutogruphed Jerse,
Golf Jor Four at 1burnament Players Club

of Michigan
.

.

.

And much,muchmore!

General Admission Ticket: $40

411 proceeds from this event icill bendit th£ many programs qf.Ingela
flospire. So join us.for all qfthe e.rritement on Not,ember 21.

ion, 

110.
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call (734) 464-73
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At*N and hourly voikers - from
Simp,on plant,.

Several people from the Ply-
mouth operation agreed to help.

Thooe Ioing to North Cuglina
hm the Mymouth operation (for
8*ywhia Dom two to 10 dayi)
include#*arie Eichet (Litch-
8*M), Joe DeVe*na (P%,**th),
p#* Hardin (W<.441,8*e
9,-Fnan C .,ip),
Jin, Harkiel n), Rob

...1.) ·- Wh•. 110** H-t• ¥4,ly».09$*). Mek *,at
I 91':' 7 ./ .

bu'14 *IM NM# (Calten),

Mattel (08,4-1 014), John
R•.blor (He*eli) •Ad Bob
Ralle (0-*W.
2,M*,44*ally, ile• pi-ident

abodt'*i•,000 Ib hel#NUmp.on
Vialiwill in (i//.al#411• **AD were
80**dout oftheir hom-

BU./MA Induatrie, manufac-
*oduct..4 a.nt. found K =-ear* d trueki%16*ing tae

arm: cuB,/0/1//8,0*'I Delphi
=Autdwhplmi *1 O.k /

21*hp•61 -.--'ti¥14 und the
edmpiny'* Greenville facility
surrounded by noodwaters in the
days following Hurricane Floyd.

Bridge#.. cloied, higitway.
banicaded, and the airport was
under *lter. TR• governor
declared a state of emergency.
But womt of all. devutated red-
dential areas meant that plant
employee• were in merious trou-
ble too.

9. had 18 people who lost
everything," sa» Mike McCall,

4,*Ill/Niul'.Gn/"Mil m,not Simp/'
, 'and m*ny other, who th, =mmiwale• 00 th• part 0/
Micuad Ind <441¢ht.•t our plopl D,•pit• all, o.n

bick to thel, hom- Ver */ the horrific cenditioni, the ••re
¥0*tput v- juot 4YiN to lind concorn for ileh othor and

cami in to lit tho plant ron-
Mon*Eement had cloied the ninE,

Simpen plut the mi:ht bebre Ru* Dmnk a mabb Wof
***Im¥* Ind qd• Adia- ator Ad l».remplay-. p-:

4*,eal. 4 01****•'• eu*:3 4 •* famiD ia living in an RV
*In,r. to 00*/Il hho.hu:ki 6*w. Wo r- ovacuated th-
dil But/,1*e•- 14••al Imi in •11 „. Simpwo met m-
00&yer *40-•* th• 04 * ct ma 880*dal -d# 77Iy tad
flooding cut thd .Ndion in bllf me to take all thi tim• 4.that I
and threatened to halt produc- needed. They brought ui food
tion Ihipinenti indeCnitely. and wlt,r. And.ovirpi- k-p•

The machinle at the Simp•on ••hing, 'What can I do? When
plant waa unharmed by the hur- can I help you work on your
00*ne, And floodwaters did not hou,*T Do »u need at,y mone,r

m=lr=&=2 ===3=yo.
Bommads andemployeed Sim»on Indu,tries *uppHe•

Highway• were closed for powertanin and ch-Ii product•
4100 around andJall bui one to origthal equipment manufac-
14*'in Greenville was impal, turen in the automotive and
-0. 16 0-nville airp,rt •u modium and heavy duty diesel
126et under w,0,r. Employ- en,in, marketi
were *tranded at inland shelter• Revenue, were almost $500
fir bm»me million int 1998. The firm has

Additional *ditance to North been profitable since it went
Carolina elployee, came from public in 1972.
Cummins Engine, Mack Truck, Information about Simpson is
and *everal aupplier, whosent a available on the Internet at
flow of caah, food, clothing and httpl/w-wisimpionind.com
other goods tohelp

*Wliat impre.*es me the -Staff writer Doug Johnson
most,- *ays Roy,Parrott, chair- eontributed to thu report

1

tt

N.Imber*20•.1=hil'"Ill/4/61'44/0dlx

GMS-ts- 5==Lce-•N."0"*"Ill
Flnt Floor, Fisher Building 8545 Hlghland Road
3011 West Grand Boulevard White Lake 9.1
Detroit Hours 248.666.3880 M- F. 8:30 - 5

313.870.2585 M-F. 10-6 ' · Sat 1(1-2
Sat 10 - 5 InnU:Mlitaly
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2 - Drive continues;for Vietnam monument
1

DETROIT, Nov. 9

/PRNew,wire/ - The Michigan
Vietnam Monument Commia-n
(VMC) today announced the sta-
tus of its -Path of Life" cam-

paign. The Commission, to date;
hu raised app-imately $2 mil-
lion and ii entering the last

phaie of fund-raising required
b-re conatruction can begin on
the Michigan Vietnam Monu-
mbat in Lanoing.

-Wah well within reach of our

goal and this is an exciting

time," aaid Brigadier General
John Kulhavi, chairman of the
VMC. <We've done= outatand-

ing job raming money given the
fact that we're still without a

m4jor corporate sponsor," Kul-
havi continued.

Michigan Vietnam Monument
Commisaion (VMC) hai expand-
ed the campaign to include
Michigan veterans of all wars
who have honorably served their
state and country.

The decision to expand the

campaign itemmed from the
recent move to cancel plans for
the prop-d All Veterans Pirk
in the,tate capital. The original
intent of the Fath of Life" cam-

paign waa to honor Michigan'*
Vietnam Veterani.

Commemorative Itar pins am
available for $26.49. Personal-

ized, engraved bricks are still
available in single size ($100)
and double size ($150). Dupli-
cate bricks can be ordered for

half the coet of the actual brick

that will bd placed along the side
of the Michigan Vietnam Monu-
ment (the +ath of T.iM).

-Ihese bricks are a great way
tocommemorate thooe whohave
sacrificed their live, for our hee-

dom,» concluded Kulhavi. The
money raied from the brick
campaign Will go towards build-
ing the Midhigan Vietnam Mon-
ument, which im scheduled to be

completed by Veterans Day
2000.
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It'§ An Art To Weave In Gold

"Vannerie" woven eighteen kant gold.
Choker, 4,250. Ear clips, $750

TIFFANY & Ca
. TROY • SOMERSET COLLECTION 248-657.1800 • OPEN 10.9. SAT 10-6, SUN 11 6
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Getthe

0 0 b"/ I'll.
With an 18-month MBA.

Tale 7-ek MBA classes from

-U=*C"r Deon College of Business and

y,arand a half el,Ues meet1 Q-lands I SANTA'* i Ui¥'
-m you depe in al won asa

once a week. evenin or Satur-
- -.--- -d-lit days. Or *Idp the commute with

--3/gtj//."/7 Illvrlf- our online Bduate classes

Choose an MBA In manement,

0
accounting or health care manage-
ment Then customize your decee

with specialties like management
Informationsystems and entrepre-

nouflal mana0MY,ent. Rest
assured, you won't be doing busy

work What you learn in class

today, you can useat wok
tomorrow And your classmates

will be world,g adults like you-

allowing you to network and share

.4
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Ideas.
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D-/0.

tinday, November 18

Monday, No-nber 15

& Tliesday, Noember 16

Call us today tri
Dearborn or Warren

0 loo/81118.
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collegiate Athletic COnbric.. Five Of
th- h•**00. Irtouchdow.

r,

Hueter, 11*0 rinks third in the

GLIAC in punt returns, with 21 for
221 yardi, 10.5 yard, a return.

Northwood played Michigan Tech
yilt,iday. A win would Bart- the
Wolve, an NCAA Dividon H playoff
berth; they already had elinched a tie
#ir the GLIAC title.

Northwood i third in the 13-team

=0*re- in total odenle, averqing
408.lyard,Br game. The Wolv- are
ant in ruihing o#ense (281 yards a
game), which i. why they are 12th in 
passing 06- (124.1 yard•).

Whon Hunter im done playing foot-
ball, hell join the Northwood basket-
ball team.

Leue MVP

tt t

i 1b

lt:

Mike Wadowski, a junior at Redford
Catholic Central *om Plymouth, wu 6,•

the Sport: Acaden's Fall Baseball 2- . p 
League - High School Division. I
Wadowski carried the Northville 1 .4 r 1. 1-4&*A

2 909Broncos to the champion,hip game of I
the wooden bat league, both on the ;11
mound and with hi, bat. A leRhander, 4.5-- 1/617 2 1 .r.; ·· t. .7 I .-JU../ I:,In.rm.Exi.:8,822

-

:qu .31' .,· D Ff ; 1&......Wadow,ki was 6-1 with an earned

run average under 1.0; he also batted
.617. .:.· . I I ,' '/6. v,· I .. ,

On the final day of the season, i
Wadowski pitched bot4 the Bemifinal IF-'--'---- ------- - -- - - 0,I-l.....

and fihal, eventually suffering his 214,4 < •I

.

first 1010 of the season to Royal
Oak/University of Detroit Jesuit in
the final.                                                                                                     ... I

2 16,0,4
· 4,1 42 . ,4- . 4 y •W · 1

1 Madonna wins opener
r. I . , '

./'.:.9.92, */The Madonna Univenity women's 9
biaketbultiam opened its sea,on by €.

defeating hoot University of Michi- i r
gan-Dea*orn 8148 Thuriday. ..¥4 :%: ./.0 1.

.reah:..Ci 4 -• .../.. -I//..P..
Four of the Lady Cr-der, reached -

.double-Sgur- in *coring to lead the 11'.4 179.. .:.2.OF' .2 4- .7
onslaught. Madonna built a 42-38 91 -g te··, 4..· ': - T d -

lead by halitime and was never

ai

j 1

th,ltened.

Shooting accuracy certainly boosted
the Cruladers. They converted 27-of-
60 floor shots (48.2 percent) while
limiting UM-Dearborn to ju,t 19-4-53
ihooting (85.8 percent). Madonna al,o
m154 8 wide advanta*e in•*ound-
ing (37-24, including 13-7 in offensive
boards).

Free-thruw shooting didn't hurt the
Crusaders, either; they converted 24-
of-27 from the line (88.9 percent),
while the Wolves made 17-of-21 (81

P..0•at).
Chrie Dietrich's 23 points paced

Madanna; .he .1.0 had five ..i.t.
and * 0-lm. Krilti Fioren:i (Rom
Ply,nouth Canton) added 14 pointa
and •ix rebounds, Kathy Pah,ani,
had 14 potnt/, and Jennifer J*cek
chipped in with 11 points.

For UM-1),ebotn, Michelle S-on
got 10 pointl Ind .flve steals. Cria
DiStd- and TWIny Traylor added
nini pointe apiece, with DiStefano
trab¥4 a game:high seven

Salem set for 1st season

1,-dy top: 7*e,
the ice i• ready for

Rocks tip Chiefs for title

BY C.J. RlsAX
SPORTS EDMOR

4rillklloe.homeeomm.net

The preliminaries are over.
At about 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at

the Plymouth Cultural Center,
the puck will be dropped and the
first-ever ice hockey seasons for
Plymouth Canton and Plymouth
Salem will get underway.

Such a moment has been long-
awaited and much-anticipated.

And now that iCs arrived, peo-

./.1/0¥Ol/FALL'././.
ple -int to know... well,

valls have been painted and what can we expect?
Predicting a team's abilities

Canton u& Salem.

TZ.-· U

before the season gets underway
i. dimcult under the best of cir-

cumstantes. A team that has

never played together before
multiplies that difficulty sub-
stantially.

The problem facing Salem
coach Fred Feiler im definitely
one centered around expecta-
tions. But it ion't what was

anticipated.
I'm pleased with the talent

level,- Feiler said. -rhe drop-off

after a certain number of spots
wasn't there, like I thought it
would be. We have an equally-
balanced team."

Just how far this talent will

carry Salem is anyone'* guess,
particularly in a brand-new
league. The Weitern Lakee
Activities Association will

become one of the state'a first

conferences to add hockey as a
sport.

Salem will join Livenia
Stevenson, Farmington Unified
and Wolled Lake Central am

Pleale I SALI I, 14

Us•d.Ports -•
2/"00//* P.Al and Recreation

10 .6,114'ing *to annual
inhip,4 &-liU. 0*le I Sat

Ilially:• 016* diaild'Wili"# bet¥-n 6.9

Ind todooll
h,- tomen

P>01:Ullill id'£/man'llus.li# 11'//.S.ho h.v.

4,7,""'31"'I"-14490·'f:,04·48,4 - .-

* 1*.d./ik.AYES,f..I.....Clioul eali tb.
'.

- 0714' A .' f
:.....4*IMI RM" 1

f - I ....: Ilial.."".*.......4..0

quarter poibta.
Janine Gualtella paced the.Chiefs

( 144) with 16 points and Anne Mor-
rell played exceptional defense and
contributed *even key points,
including a plir of baskets that
forced the overtime.

The di,trict game "is going to be
just like that,» Coach Fred
Thomann iaid. "It'o going to be a
battle between two teams playing
oolid defense; that play the game
the way you're suppoaed to play it
Two team, that defense, pass the
b*11 Ind wo•k lurfi'

9 hope it'o * repeat,» Coach Bob
Blohm of Canton ,aid. 'I hope we
*Im get back into it.

=It'• going to be a large order. It'•
a tough district and Plymouth
Salim hal boaten everybody there.

allin.*

Ath toam• ple*d their typical
**40, in,r,hin d,fen,e.'

 Blohm opened with Morrell
guarding Grubaugh, relieving her
with Christina Kiessell, Amanda
Lentz, Guastella and Amhley
Williams. In spite of the 22 poinu,
collectively they did as good a job as
can' be done on an All-State caliber
Division I player.

"Tiffany Grubaugh is 'a good a
player as there is going right now,-
Thomath said.

-I'hey did a nice job of getting the
ball to her," Blohm said, 'especially
early in the game. She's a great
player and a candidate for All-
State."

Kelly Jukot, who had five point:,
guarded Guastella along with Katie
Kelly, Dawn Allen, Lindiay Klem-
mer and otherm. Guaitella worked

meveral nice give-and-go plays and
rolling off picks. She *howed a nice
Ben»e of where her teammate, are.

-rhey create matchup problemi
for you with their guard play.
Thomann =id.

Blohm wae running hi, girli in
and out in an effort te create mia-

M......UKA-4 84

1

i

BY RICHARD I.SHOOK

One of theme daya, maybe, the
Michigan High School Athletic
Ailodatton will litit right.

But until it d-, well be treated.
to Iitrawlnmy high Khool di,trict
basketball, tournament opener,
euch / Wedne,day'* Plymouth
Salem va. Plymouth Canton tude
at Novi.

It'I the kind of battle which
•hould not take place until the
regional.Snall or later - provided
both te,- could make it that Ar.

Clato• and Silem •taged• pre-
view of W•dnelde» mutual
MHSAA tournament opener Nov.
10 •#Livent. Fr..Win. thi Anal. of
th* 100*0* Ia- Activfti.0 6.0.
1lat6* tmanament

Billm won, 46-80, but w.0 auced
Int• ovillmi • bred Canton: 10-

Tiffha* Grubigh meora 92

I'lill| .8 mid• 0/ bar *lart. thiri.

»,¢!.«med../*93,-N =m.=U1:94.1£hii.ili,U

...0

d

40'

On the dflve: Salemi n/thny
Grubaugh (with ball) tries taking Can-
ton s Janine Guastella to the basket.
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Al*Vial,t

i- 0 *48,0 •katia, *Int),
>VAN¢- 17*1*16 '**t. .-4

0,/.I'.1••R Co* 0/ thd
1,* **ti•. 61*904••te¥ 1
of/*ded M..,mb Lutheran
i#IhINA/4."1 Heal»rl.

Refail cemin* t* Luth*ral
High Wi,tland in 1005...B•¥m

..hor"
i.x. Em

A- S¥- 6**d*,ing th. 1999 All-
a mu•46• ob.r..r girl..o. country

lifil'll'll' 0"Eklilie'll •3:"*i *ith Th. Ir.*'* unt.out,d 0.'."ill 'uniblr

my. 10 Idnd'*9 ./.0/Il# mmAM/*md 14 /4 40/1 1,om
IX /thrl - Dre"n- W'th two 'flicll'* Immh,Iter,Illent filrs and

......4/"I.N.--/.I- U.O- VIUM, DENTAL *UOCVall

*/4--*h *111 #- h lam•-t ...***Im.®0....••

 *Imi,Imwaillmfle W. 0- W.* Our

UV.
*I. ...'I

I , i

!4:ik,kh#YA'. sMS**4

Inothet bannot N=On I

11tt•01*• "nl•h In th• i
meet (1150).

Shl also won,Ix fli
i{•cli•d!4 the Ann A,bor PI
and West-n 1.alt. Acth

tion (replat) titlel. ali

Shamrotk, Centlf Une.
R,6,viow 0-61 Richid

Sh. ./0 0/lu-Con 6 ... -V'.-

.

**/5-ma-9
--41.do- 4-d.*/4 •

4 q 1, fti....f .:.'bik/t ' 1
*46.V.
1 1*. Um,•t -efy** 1999 w.

*f *110 1• I four-time All-WLAA, All-
bil,ver Ina A#Rli*/ m-1 wk•.r,
.'04 w"h bel' a th-tlm' AINI'*e
--Dttle,I.

Parke¢ holds tho Stevinson 5.000-

mot. recotd:.tul . tim, of 18:28 (It

ed a */10. tar-i

un"'INWI// 40/ Ir' ••-I St/v'n'on
rune•,EAd,Wh Plul Holmbl,g .Id.
'Sho 00 /#04* fof, the futest time
- tho 0*0100 number of Invitational
WIns. .

'Al*Il no- had a Id race. She 18
ill <06* 0*wl*ent runril hive ever

..0 Noth' 1Mb runn,r. 01 -ason Ind
won the Individual public-Whot city

char,Nion,hlp ** the-ond ye, ina
row.

Sho w» fint. In the Redford Union
IMt«lonal, second in the Western
1.* ohamplonships and third In the
*rothlr Rico lnd New Boston Huron
rn,ets.

Frank alio placed seventh in the

d.4ly . re.»nal Ind W.. the top Farmingto, j
itate Clls A fem,le runn- 0 the *tate mlet, flnlah.

Ir, In 62nd place. Her best time for this

:es thil yler yluwl 19.49·
On-.On•

Ft Wk enes het t*eer with one of the

*les Alocla· top·10 times by a North runnet on Its
ong with the home cou- at Oakland Community Col-
Yp,Ilentl Ind 'ele Ind ha, the thirdbest time on any
I invitatlonals. cour- by a No,th rumer.

Colch Bill Ptnnell places Frank, who

UmMIT™710".¥,r'e'771

4

N i.

aud"Ind--01,n/¥,u'll'lla#VI'do-roliom-Ind./.45".I

I.*ad •amat, B.in/*la..... do*raultoor•/le -/A
D*1¥.m-.AM/0-0--Indooll*rkmol--M

............"*.UNK.mY,yar,*W. - I
**I * I md In *# 10 mr•/0/B/dol *ugl not --0¥n-y
all"WIQI'*b/*Inll/01,---4/lild©•- I - luch//90*
Iin *cod=£ 491*M b,a#,8 Imoi,IMP.I.11 - •0- b=m•-•m • N

al-lockle,-libioon*ed,*Ind,r*on14•Imdlly#-dmishockal
diddll*NOlii*hi:Wb*P,0/1'* u,IN*

7/7.-1

t

44*9+24 i.

lost on4 on, dual moot Ind rm under
20 minut# on three occallonl. In • CK-

egory with **mer North *tandouti K-
gan Klif-r, Becky Naltlk, U= Rlves
and Emily Shively.

Held provided lelder,Np throllhout

the Ilion *8 a co·Captaln.- North
colch BIll Pinnell **Id. 'Sh. w. very
foculd *id determined. It w- iteet
seeing her hard work, dedication Ind
di•clpline pey off.'

T- 8'll# *, ta#.I- W..Illit
Another repeat All-Ob-ver performer.
Kuehne won nine of thi 10 races •hb
entored this year, winnill three Invitb
tionall (Jerothor Rice. New Bostori
Huron Ind Gabriel Richard).

She wa ll® Cial Crellond ch-
plon at Erle Mason 6nd Metro Confer-
ence champ (1998-90), but shi ml-d
th,f state meet to compete in a national
ngure skatl, event.

The only race,helobt /1 -lilon wl
to Karen Leroy of Oxford, thi 1Othplace
nnisher ovef#l In Cl- A. at tho Sher,

rock Invitational (19:53). Her avifile
margln of victory for the eight other
races wal 30.4 leconds.

Kuohne, who won all·three Metro
Conference jomborees, al,0 excels In
the classroom canying a 4.0 gradjobint
Overe

'Tess worked hard over the summer

to make herself a better runner ind It

pold off," coach Dave Brown -d. 9
would have liked to Seen her run K tho

state meet to see where she could have

nnished.

'But she had a great lellon overall
lid She mad our tearn so much bettu."

Pollettl qualified for the state linals for

the *econd stralght year. finlehing geth
(20:05) out of n-4 300 runners.

She was third In the Catholic Le<ue
meet (20:00) and tourth In thi 0021 -'
tion Friendship meet (20:04); sh*
earned aIHeague and all-city honon n
a result of both perfJmlances. Polletta
ran her-ttlme 04 19.20 at the Center

Line Invitational.

She'§ 8 really strong runer; she'l

'r....1,-

1,11#1/'.:..
i '¥ ' I . 'MRE=Al-

ru:.5 £1· Uihiti ILL.

ve,y Cm'llitlt#.. M.Fey coach Gary
S.val• 0•41..... from,lo. to
r.0 Ind ye= to '*. Butt stlll think
th-'* mote ..ty the,C

illim Burnl* w. 0 *r,tilini qu#*-
or for the Clall A #nal 1InilhN 147th
(20:27). Sh, ,- Mh In tho ™holic
Lollul m- (20:28) ,nd thlrd In the

Oporatln Fn,nd,1 m- (19.48).
01 don't think he'l -010 of how

good *h, con bly•CMercy colch Gly
Serv- mlid. 'Hopohaly, 1IIll *-on
m- h,r la- Ohe am le 1»tter. rm
mpectul Wal, - botter tl• Rom
(Bumilky =UP-tta) n-t y-.

'Ho/*/£ they can recrult .ome of
molr monds and ge: more 0•ople In
the** to hel, tim:

KI'll/4/41'll.Im Dalia'*
nrit year of 0,0,0 countly w- a suc-
c-. Sll w-lmeoll winner In fa,of

flve Invltlon- - quallned for the

0,1,0 -ne# -Wistem Lake* hon·

ors. 01*4 4hth (21:08) in the ».ue
n-t: - w- 14th In tho r,gional wRh
0 20:22 tlme. whkh wal he, season
bel, ind 180th In tho Cl- A c#10
O-0/(20:20).

-- -1 R. R.MilThe

ninthridir Boated a *Ialor,4,8/time
of 19.57 to rink Imorl the top 20 ever
/ St'v-on.

Mor -IMI, tlino for tho 1999 -a,on
w•• 20:38 with I Cui Binton Park

best of 20:18.

Ta- flnished m the top 10 It the

Ann Al», G,IWI,1 Rich=d, Ce,Ret Une
and Shamrock Invitation,ls. She was

alo an AIAWLAA Olvilon honoree aner

a 13th place fintsh. Tarole was -0
ilth K the Ilon/.

9--lone of th, touthest,unnen

I've ever colched," Holmberl *ald.

*She ran throte *n mat would hove
stopped most. Shi ha the potential to

become Stivenson's next All-State cal-

itler runner."

I'll *I"4 -, Uv. Il""": The
Sophomore helped Stevenlon larn Itl

CORRECTION NOTICE
.

in ot. NLvembe• 14 hert, we advetiged the DVD- "Cher, Lhe in
Conoerf m being available TUesday. No,=nber 16. Due te a mimac-
4.debmthigile" notcu!•enllya'Wha H"*I<ve,Wlbe

1 0 0

0001*g rainchecks oothis Utle. j -
....

PB apologim for any conhdon or inconvenience thb
10'7'F OF mENTORY TO LIQUIDATE . · m.ve.c,w•, JUU /UU

, 0

CORRECTION NOTICE0 0.

1· ./1 I 4, 0 .-1 . . . L. 1

1.0 1 .           .. . I

4 11.      .. .. in our November 14 6* we advalld NBA 2,00- 2000 h
 Ma,Stat# as avallable. Dueto a maai,haiim dehy, til IWI b not

N 1 * 1 1 currently available. However, we wil be #814 ral,checks on thb title
4

. , 1 . 1 . ¥ . We apologbe Ar any eonfusion or hhconvenience
may have calmed.
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AFFOOIDAILE L•OAL ASSISTANCI

The codti:4•nt fee is * 16irly fy. The adiant.ge of the coMin-
* Opic.1 060*ta:Winient between pot he •11.liment m clients

64: attorney an,Wient by which the M th•t th/, caa .Rord to retain

iny ione¥ 16<overed on the cli- intereits •hen th., would· not
lawyer receives * pekentage of m •ttorney to protect their legal

enn behatf, Geoer•lly, if no otheril- bi ible to do •o
money 1, recovered, the client i• Contingent de. are commonly
Oot then -re,ponslble for any u.ed in Pe•••4 injury cin,nd

=- 004,1 $*. Hownet, th, allow thi I<£41,7 to do whatev
'*F»" *4•41*ed i. Alia, the er b nxigialy toreple,ent a di-
b#g, p,04 kitheier•ma of ent I obt.1. the 6. .ttle-
00,»monle¥,Ir,4 P<*ni • coun meat, ludgmem, Ind coll.ction
mpomt to Kke dipolitions of money a.•ihble.
¢*maifis th, cUIntb mpon,ibil.
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"lown- a k-*W .04 NOVml= 14 "/

] PCA no match for Greenhills; Agape
Mmod Chri,ti .10.4 th• girls basketball .0.son on a

1 down not. buth....od .hot
04• wook in the *tat, tourna-
mint.

Plymouth Chri,tian went to
An, Arbor on Friday night to
p» Gr,enhills and lot trounced
by th. Cla. C Gr,phon.79-31.
PCA i. Cla. D.

The Eagles finished the regu-

1. *„,2,4*be f-10 --,4.
Guard Laura Olark l•d My-
mouth Chri•tian with nine

Junior Ibrward Ricky Holland
led Grienhill, with 17 point.
whil, Ang,10 Smodle, =0-4 18.

•0: Canto• Alip. Ch,lottin

Th=,4 with • homie-t $
too.. Wam=Mae-b 04
tien (12-8) as f-hman Amy
Henry led the way with 10
*' and **lk.

Junk Ambe¥ Cre- conk,ibu

ed 15 points and *t r,boundi

gets a win ..e 2

.

V -0

2-68 Wi,0.4 00•04 11 b victorto.. 4,i< who 9./.95
M-lik 10

I.: ./.*Id St. Al/the, th' 01•.Il•vile, 'Mch Imi-¢¥Al.. 1,4 184.t &01*im# and Catholk LI,ge• C.D Divill,a thi Ble'ler ..../.lo'...¥*7.14 all= thil quit.ile bd *•14)-pe Il I a 21.10 **42* 12 Pili* *- J-*d
tho C--1- -6 it 4- wah ha!81- 1-1 0* mot* to the K•al•. F
a 21-12 8•al-P"iod "m. ....le'le..litir' at U••mil m./h jillk"/ 0./babla// mi- ·

M--b€hli,ti- m- 12 d (1,1,00•411& point, for the Lady Trof•••, ,
14 8- throw•, whil• AB,• con- K..tal D......4 8-0 1.- while -ior /4*/ I.W.

hadu dow. 1*Ful""d.

-ATE Taal" I."/W
laill"lly'ALL 'All'"Il

CUI A

*UVIIA LAIM.000

-l, N•v. 11: (A) Uvonia La*wood -
(B) Detrolt Redford. 7 p.m.

Woilio•*. N••. 17. Southflild vi. Re€
ford Union, 6 p.m.: Uvonte Stlvenson vs. A-B
winnic. 7:30 p.m

I*, -. 1*: CliI,Wion,hip nnal, 7 p.m
(Winner adv,nce• to the Ls*wood rellonal
Demlfinall vs. De-born Ed- Ford dirict
chompion.)

* RO-Aul

haday, Nov. 11: (A) Romulu, v•. (B)
to West!.nd John Glenn. 6.30 p.m.; (C) Uvonia
nk Frank,In n. ID) Boll,ville. 8 p.m

Widioed•y, Nov. 17: Garqen City vt. A-B
winner. 6:30 p.m.: Wayne Memorial vi. C.D
winner. 8 p.m.

7th '11/,7, PI,£ 1,: Ch,npionshlp nnal. 7 p.m

c (Winne, advancato the South Lyon regional
the semifinals vs. Ann Arbor Huron (N,trkt chara

Pion )
how .NOVI

Ile-y, Ne.. 1& (A) Novi vs. (B) Uvor,il

Son Churchill. 7 p.m.

rm Weilioll. N,•. 17. Plymouth Cmton ve.
from Plymouth Salem, 5:30 p.m.: Northville n. A-8

winner, 7 p.m

of All- ill. 11: Championship nn,1. 7 p.m.
e In (Winner -ances to tho Birmingham Boves

regional .mmnals vs. Birmlyham Se,holm
la: district champion.)

SUC- *Wil.Tal)"IllilliD

Of M••day, NI. 18: (A) Bloomfield Hills

the lahser vs. 113) Farmindton Hills Harrison. 8

p.m.: (C} Weit Bloomfield vs. (D) Farmir,ton
hon· Hills Mercy. 8 p.m.

U. Wl/noodar, Nov. 17: North Faimlton vs.
with A-8 winner, 6 p.rn., Fannington vl. Cavinner,
son' 8 p.In.

Fll'# Nov. 19: Chamotonship final, 7 p.m

(Winner advances to the BUrnlyh,n Groves
The regional semifinals vs. Detroit Northern di*

time tAct champion.)

at D.H. DETROIT COUNTRY DAY

MandO, Nov. 18. (A) Bevefly Hill,Detroll
ark Country Day vs. (B) Bloomfield Hills Andover.

the '

Une

F CD Ill )W..

7:30"n.

-....... I- 17. (C) Royal Olt Do#
-0 vo. (D} R«No,d -4-. 8 Bm. ; 86
11- Hills KI,W-ood - A-8 •Inne¢, 7.30

p.m.

1*% 1-. 11: Chamon,hip *0.7:30
p.m. (WI,- aili:Ic- to thi St. Clair Sho,0

South Lb• fillonel •ImIlln•1• va Souh L,ke
d-Ict chmilion.)

01.-C

loiday. Ne¥. 18: (A) Redfo,4 Bishop

804- H. { 8) monle Cloincivii, 6 p.m.:

(C) Ditrolt Binedictine vi. ({» Southflild
CM*lan, 7-30 p.m.

.....5.-.17: Allen P-1, Cab- ve.
A-B wlmer, 6 p.m.; D,trolt Communlcalon &

Modll Arts vi. C-D ¥,Inr-, 7:30 p.m.

M*.M.v. 1* C-0-ap nnal, 7 pm.
(Winnif -incis to the Dundi• 14#onal

s«ninr,als vs. S-d C-k district ch,mOJon.)

*RAT..

liIRM, iliv. 11¢ (A) Ann Arbor Gibriel

Richard vl. Ann Arbor Grlent,INs, 6 p.in.: (C)

Am Rock vs. (01 Lutho:m High Willand. 8
P.m.

Te-dly, mv. 1& CE) Whitmore Lake vi

(F) Rivifviow GI- Rlchard. 7 p.m.

Widie•dn. Nov. 11: En•Mison v•. A-8

winner. 6 p.m. C-D winnic vs. E-F winner. 8

p.m.

Alll. 1-. 1*: Chamelonship fkI. 7 p.m.

(Winner advances to the Dundie regional

sem,nnals vs. Huper Woods -trict champ,-

on.)

CLA- D

a Il¥mOU™ ell-TIAN ACAD-¥

*Id,y, 1-. 18: (A) Redford St Agatha
vs. (B) Weltland Huron Valley Lutheran, 7

p.m.

Tle,day, N,v. 18: (C) Plymouth Christian

Acaderny vs. (D) Dearborn Heights Fairlane
Christian, 7 p.m.

Th-40, Nov. la: Detroit Urt- Lutheran

vs. A-B winner, 5:30 p.m.: Canton Agape

Christian vs. C-D winner, 7 p m.

F,IM, N,v. 10: Champion,hip final. 7 p.m

(Winner advacnes to the Potterville regional

teminnall vs. Adrian-Madison district champl

on.)

C.Mon 4 ..0,",1

a Ply. Cult- Co/Uw, 7 p.m.

St-,nion * Wyandottl

•EMI= A-46.-

Carion 4 Wyindotte, 0 p.m.

Silim ve. Redlord Un-0. 8 p.m.

Fr*lin ve. Creltwood

* *u Aina, O Am

Fannmligton vi W.L W-im

* Pim. Hills ki Ar,ni, 7:30 p.m

Churchill * E. Kentwood. 11 Arn.

Farmilton * Troy, 6:45 pm.

Redfoid UnWIed Tourr*.668 p.m.
0-MIIOIIOCKEY VAil

Whalers at Peterborote. 7:30 p.m

WN.1 K #1*Co, 7:15 p.m.

.... N.¥. 21

Whdon #Ottave. 2 p.m.

Mi"" COU11£"*11"Aa

Ind. Wll•yan at MadonnB, 7 p.m,

1,""I•*, N-.le
Madonne a WH-lorce (Ohio). 6 p.m.

Schootcraft n. Cloplf (Wy.)

• College of So,Rhem idlho. 6 p.m

Schookrail at Southern Idaho, 8 p.m.

M-IM// Te--m-3

Madonna vs. Trmsylvalls {Ky.). 6 p.rn.

UM-Dearborn vs. Wilberforce, 8 p.m

0--,Nov. 20
S'craft vs. Mt. Sm Anton,o ICalif.)

at College of Southern Idaho, 1 p.m

Wilberforce Tourne, 4&6 pm.

WOMEN'; COUE IAN(ETIALL

Fdiliy. Mi. ll

(Hm#WIR, W. TO--•In)

Huntington vs. Trinity (111.), 6 p.m.
Madonna vs. Cedarville (Ohio). 8 p.m

1.--,NO•.20
Huntington Toumey, 1&3 p.m.

R--= Uu Idke. D.; U: C*lw-. k.:

K- KN. I.: Ch-yl FOR. I.:
W.L. ...0: Al.- -Ith. 1.: Stes,
Irink'-, Jf·; /•01•I'llll: Mil lummel,
Soph.; Dmiene L-10, U.; W.L Ve-*:
Mid, OA,-UnD. 9 : Guil Coo-f. k.:
Ch-Im: Stics, Solk. Sc.: Dianna
D,Rooi. 80*.

-1-Va

-1.....1.

¥,11.: I.le -0. Alim P# C*ni; Caf

C-W--WA.*Val-h. Del.-

0-, Cl-:CaM'"**1, R.4-ull
Ric#wlidi --o - Ill-a H-/il•. U-

niI La*wood: Nattale Jh0=41-ple Wool
Rogy,t Tme Mm. Ditmit D,P-z byl
O'Roulke. Foliac Notre O-Ill Pro

A*L-lill: Joll Clyburn. Amblf Tlylot

RIN- *1-0 00•*mi; Taoh-n, Alms.

1-*Tori Rucker. D,Porret, Bo-0 Blesal. Erin
H-n. Notre D,me prep; CItle Goe-1 *le

Arthur, Midlion He¥M• Wilial Fole; Cuill
Cuog *ne: Am Mana, MY*; Monka
Rmal. G-1« Richid. Lindel, Hib-r, Allen
P,k Cabrinl.

A*Aellimic: Kfigen B-ne•. Ladywood.

AMMI'll= Semonth. M.W.D. * 0

North Flm•'t-: Til• *40'"0'. 01„ 4
moRI, 3*"% I... Gualt.ia. I., M"I'l
Canten; imnel H,-, D.0 Non-lll; *14
Ja,kal, 804., PI,me,m, 8*m: K,14 TI-.
h.. Finll- IN, HI,ion.

Allul'.10"'11. Unal. Gulicit, h.. UVI
n» St-,Rlon; St""I' C-e. 8h.. W-
tand John nn: Snith, C-4 I.. W--
land John Glinn; Stici Ruuill, I.. No,th

Fannton; D-n Allen, k., /4-•h S..n;
B. past.-1.C.... PI"no,11 -,m.

1".......Im: Backy Z.. ... F--
*mon .8 H-1-1 Knet,n Bur18. *A.
Willed tali Woit,m: T- Momll. I.. th-l

FrankNn; Amandll,re' k. /4/0/h C=-;
Em14 C.tott. k.. Nth,11'; Ki' H'.Ind.
Sr., Northvttle; Anne Morr,11. Jr., /1,mouth
C=lon

./= Und K."n'. Srl Monle• M..
Sr.: Nooll,Ilill: Metedith Hm-, W.: S•/*h
Cox..... ..41= CM.lill.KI.-0 k.; A.'*
Wittilins. N.: Ilii,*••: K•ml Knlition. N.;

Emily Ackion. 8,4 Oille Tornee. k.; Aymi
Richmond, Soph.; MVil Cm,4,01. Ff.; N.
Falliet-: Chnit- Colombg k.; jo

Ii-: Woya ChRer. 2 ; Lzey C*-no,

SALES •SERVICE
INSTALLATION • REPAIR
AIR CONDITIONING

AU-=

AU....0 041.-*bll=

m...r ./

YORM C...
* FREE ESTII

MICH.STATE LIC. 7

44%
ill \UL$' 4
C (,C,lilK<, lic

93 44 ....4'

2**A
,

U,/40* 9././ 26324 mrc
WES

- Iln (734) 4
WATES * lIACOm-COUITY
1.01599 (810) 274-1155

1-D Foly: le"t• C.In". NE. 9/' b
P..: lugy Co-. '0'.Il: C- 0.'Ill•
C*W; Milm, H-M/, 01*,10 Cl* ll,I#

nop'0.4./.tu...On.0. MIm;

-Cy.

... . - VIBC.,1 8,-2. Oh*•0

Al*COallIllI' Militon #logiumo luy.,01

U. Wy--tte Me-t Cl""01: MI';""In 01*'
h. T#- U •U•:U- P=m-· 10-

tramck Immiculate Conc-ion; Fli c,- ,
R/N=k:. Milrinck St. Florian: Ta- .
T#, O'troR Hely "Id'In=. .

allulllic lonli ladle. St Al-81 ANcil
eloo*om. Uott & LI#.; Tmi/u'Clow.. 94
Flon•I: W.,Rl OW=kin* Ditroll Uim Uallf, -
an; Gona Rivera, Holy Ridoomox Kristin
Rod/igull. Mourt C-nel: Ad,-Ini Wel,1„
Imn-u•,1/ Con..KI"/.

Aa&*101"40'il•: 8-• Lou•la. St Agatha;
MB Carn.le. Bloomneld Hills Slc .d H-1:
Lauren Hlnnah, Light & Ull: Alexis MuF,
Mow¢ Can„el: Ul Pull,cmy, ImmaciA-
Concept,on, Aniti Tornat. St Flonin. Talha

Trotal, Holy Red.emef

./Flli..,1.
40' 0/In"00,1 -

Dle-

Oparal.d For Over 30 )*Ii#ret
9- a PARTS

i MAIISON HllaHTS |
T AREA

22-8080
OA/LA"/DI'llry I
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LAST WEEK'S WINNER

Photo ANDY RAAD

Not Oxford

Oxford High khool
Available ·

Presented by
c At HUNTINGTON FORD, INC.

\,

Press Tune in WJR 760 AM each

Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear
Time the Athlete of the Week

announced on Paul W. Smith's

morning show.

To submit your nomlhation for the High khool Athlete of the Week:
n-

ts 1. Send us up to one page of information about the athlete's involvement in

n sports, community, academic achievements and any awards he/she has
at

received. Include the name of *le high school and a picture of the athlete.
2. Include your name and daytime phone number.

ly
3. Send your nomination to:

WJR 760 AM
i-

e. 2100 Fisher Building, Detroit, MI 48202
Attention: Athlete of the Week

or

FAX to: 313-875-1988

1
Tune In to WIR 760 AM Friday morning to hbar the winner announced!

GET yOUR OFFICIAL AUTOGRAPHED RED WINGS
-           MERCHANDISE AT

1 HOCKEyTOWN AUTHENTICS
 INCLUDING ONE-OF-A-KIND

FRAMED PHOTOS,
AUTHENTIC JERSEyS

& MORE!
Authenticity
Guaranteed

0 .

:.:

Be Sure To Catch Your Red Wings On TV This Week:
SATURDAY, NOV. 13 VS. TORONTO WEDNESDAY, NOV. 17 VS. VANCOUVER

7:00 PM on UPN50 10:00 PM on Fox Sports Net
MONDAY, NOV. 15 VS. ANAHEIM FRIDAY, NOV. 19 VS. CALGARY

7:30 PM on Fox Sports Net 9:00 PM on UPN50

Entet to win Detroit Red Wings Tickets!
Clieck Todayk Classifieds Sectioii
to See t-low Yoli Call Filter to Will'
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6*,b *na 4.4 *•Ii'** _Ch6*,1.a'.1/.ai- Iletent pllle,mer with I Ilion bolt wo,k «hle. runs *mint, In track. . placed -v,nth in tho Westefn L.ke.

****01*1Ike * difhrlnee," tlme of 20:16.7 (123rd at the state 'She'§ always consistent when she -All yel, I was bigint qtign for me,t (21:00} ir•I litin the regional

7.,41*/MAMN Ill/Id •91 11,%,INMIt ¥1»m•-:*mitYe, don't lot -t). raels, and sho steps to the tine with someone to step up Ind take thi chal. (20:32). Annaino rin • Plrional best of
11,6 011*1- *Rer tral}ing. 20- mal,7, blt Whin you 40, it'I Her top performance clme In the conndence and polae. She hue great lenge of being our No. l runnef.' Bald 2022 ath• Halett invttatiaiwi.
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linuted'of the fbuith quarter.

*lutell• Inuck between two
1*¥- R. a ll,»p to *¥* her
1*66 a 30-29 lead at 6:18 but
11,0, Pait.laniee, who had 10
4"*Imt pow-1 in a blip Ind
converted a *ee throw when
3*,4
„Morrill went baseline for a
3.3791*Ell//1/ 1':/8<: 1/494. 'll li' Ill.
40**ht 326*for, Greblsh
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50th*** to 0. : 44
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Salem hockey M* page Bl
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thro¥. with-....1. tople
that mado tho -- 4046 and
461•16••14 th.ir *imn*,oe

Elimmer had four pointe,
Ma two *ad Mmy Ial Ilebau
two k Sal•m.

Kie-.11 -ored Ar for Con-
ton, bilowed by ANie Nou with
th-, Milhan M*i, William.
andLI,t,wiat•,O/WaL

'Win' Ilhack Indlook atthe
tape and 0- if - can make
•ome minor adjuitmhent,7
8/4/m *t =ly- 411 p *ora

04•6*th. ha time of yiax"
Th,ma *814. 'To /•t the
opportunity to b it again ii
0--s Plm,i•. Bed -m. and
big *Am# u /hat mak- lour

9*ea"* matter wh•n the,e

h.*Ims Plk'*I.*gto
11 I. b *h•• th• b-

* take. place in tbe di•trict

*m i* loing tobi lialilied ple-
*Wod./.day night.

#081415,8.f + 1.-Ilft-,1 1

members of the Lakes Divi-
sion. Plymouth Canton will be
with Nodhville, Livonia
Churchill, Livonia Franklin and
Walled Lak/ Western in the
Western Division.

WLAA members will play a
home·and-away, two-game series
againlt every other league mem-
ber, which means two-thirds of
their schedules will be filled by
league gatneo. Divisional and
oveull conkrence records will be
kept.

Although Salem is m its first
..amon.f pla,0, other WLAA
te,M aren't n*eliarily better
Off. The three Livonia schools
have had hockey for years, but
Narthville'* program i. only two
yeari old and Firmington Uni-
8.d im in it.seeond I-on.

Not thmt it guarantee, Salem a
degree of *ucce- Just getting
the team or,anized im proving
enough of a challenge.

It'i a little more dimcult than
I thop*ht it would be,» admitted

Feiler. «We're really back to
basics across the board.

-They're getting real excited.
But they've never played togeth-
er before. The kids are still
learning each others names."

Where exactly the Rocks'
strengths will be won't be deter-
mined for a while. There are

players Feiler figures will see
plenty of ice time.

His two goalies will cover all
ends of the spectrum. One is
senior Robin Beaudry; the other
is freshman Scott Stukel.

Beaudry will give Salem some-
thing most hockey teams lack: a
female presence.

90 far, it haan't been Can awk-
ward situation),» said Feiler.
"We've talked it over and every-
one knows she's not to be treated

differently than anyone else.*
Both will see plenty of playing

time, according to Feiler.
-They:re going to alternate
duties between the pipes," he

maid.

Seeing plenty of time in front
of them defensively will be three
juniors: Scott Morrison, Steve
Nagel and Mike Thackaberry.
-They'll be three leaders back on
the blue line," said Feiler. 9
think they're a bit ahead of
everyone elie. But we'll have to
see how it plays out.'

On offense, junion David Bida
and Drew Styles, sophomore
Brad Proodian, and freshman
Mark Nagel should do much of
the damage.

But it's tough to Bay just how
much, or who else may emerge.
For instance: One player that
has drawn Feiler'e attention is
senior forward Dan Kilpatrick,
who has almost no ice hockey
experience. What experience he
has is in roller hockey.
«He could bea real surprise for

us,» said Feiler.
Kilpatrick and Beaudry are

two of only four seniors on a

team dominated by juniors (10).
There are aloo •ix sophomores
and fourfreshmen.

"We'11 be a young team,"
admitted Feiler.

How good will they be? "Real-
istically, our goal is to be .500,
he said. -I figure if we can
accompli,h that, well be ready
to play at the end.

It'11 be a bit of a learning
curve at the beginning. If we can
work through our mistakes and
get things sorted out, we'11 be
alright "

Teams like Livonia Stevenson -
and Livonia Churchill figure to
be the WLAA'o powerhouses If
Salem can work its way up the
ladder to the level just below
thoae two, that would be a fan.
taitic first Ieawn.

Editor'o note: Plymouth Can-
ton hockey coach Dan Abraham
declined to be interviewed
regarding the proopects of the
Chie/k' hocky team.
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At 99, still bowling strong Before stallung
t

=

2- .1 h' ft .4 61 '. *r . p.'3* .:  t . 1th .. 192.

..26-4 ' I------ b-1,4,17•01.,I wh-I ..,am.adhl.-. Walt.r:a,=!1» •Time lato*Jillorth•Mt•h••1 *@ arrived at Plas. Lan. in I.4 b k,...4 *. and I Imy ni:, bow*.0 Niam 0 7- PAL 0-6 1-*14Mmouth tom- hir dqildl*Ihil me Ik"whil- "11*'11*ki-11
...That w. a v.ry pod *1111-6-* 1 h.¥•1/Id Adi Wib-Iiwilitil :t» I'llia 1*/6/ ikilillitilill/6/di filbili"RK;All.illit -I.1scor' con'idering he i' 99 10•/F

„-„U.. S.hult. i. a mem- -*190-th,bou.tyn--=As th, 50*h annual Old ber of th• Owl• ...thi... forth.... bo.1-Tim./. Tournament and •401 hi 04•y• th• Barr his not only the Zolden vote. i-Pare i. hit appr-hi., it ••rillu activitios radio, he h- .miden mein which i,tabil,4-med that thi. would b. and Wd trip•. moush for him tocomp- in thi AIMun one.half hourAL an opportune time to And Whenha bowl, in Micl-1 ha• alway• been gracioum -0b to before ounri, •040„NA#NION the old.t participant, and the Old Timer, emcee .everal bowling event• each »ar, ...... .he. *S Usure enough. proprietor Tournamint, he ia many of them for varioualocal charities. Thi -alon yoer BalFrank Moceri r•Ine throush libly to take thi.
•They all <11 him =Big Bi]17 and thet im a •1.8,0 brimp §1.-1 0 4,"....1,*Gwith the entry fee for Schults. yeato hooom -th, fitting name for Bill Kandilian, who i• a .Id.ment .d d....4 ":Poil...... "-He will turn 100 on July 30, 2000 and oldit competitor. pretty W.:19. And lat* who hu com. up jO, to thi ........1.--0.appears to be in greatihape for aomeone io Joi Novi., 161.-

YOUY at heart. with some big, big *corem, includin, a 300 hunter. who .1....1 - .... ... ...endar, 0- h. the game in the Friday Seniors League at have waltid ....1.h.1. -,4 *-*Ju.t to think about this a mon,ent, he w- 1940 and '500 will Maydower Lane, in Redfbrd. -*a»ariz"/10/millt drivil,k/6-4/MI. */6.4born before the Wright Brother•' flr•t 4 becoming hembm Last year. Kandilian rolled a big 800 h.*. viat.ing deld in I.r,h ..el...hum#*6before radio mignals were ever ment, i n hi, San Ne,0 borne ..WI series where he is u•ually among the big of th. way Kil/,0 W, tah• a J Manhter, b-tu• ormilethere were mau piduced automobile,r and -he ha. de. overy Ill  *11 •booter, of thed•y in the Wedn••dq Men'• moment tor.i- th. 10 C.* a./ ha* Iligy d... h.le*ome bowling balls were made ofwood. y••r. Senior Cl-ic.
He was born ona farm near Hadley, miar Joe i• 00]1 91 now «Big Bill' is easy to identify in a crowd •Triatevery 0- u W it ochull'i.O*10'.1.0.0..AOrtonville and Lapeer. Schults came to Ply- and 411 going strong. Lou Saad, 96. will also becau.e he hu the biggeet unlit cinrin hi• Il- 1,88,1. Al,ayi opin the But .ne b dl - -*.mouth where he became a pharm,cist fbrthe be compete. mouth. But now he al•o ha• the biggest chamber of afato be mizi itis If -ver*-00 .actice. ,-2-4Dodge Drug Store. He later bought the otore Of courle, you do not have to be all that smile in town, as result of a pe,fect Bme unloadid ind trut overy gun duri. the .....ine - A•rwl operated it until his retimment in 1968. old to bowl in the Old Timers, which will be lut Friday. .1*th.=•. r-p.ctyou woold couid.U.tall=Ii... dWalter began bowling during the 19200, Saturday, Nov. 27 at Thunderbowl Lanes in •Youth Bowler Adam SUvermin *om treat a loabd lum. -r neigh•- im Mima-- 4but not a whole lot until after he retired. Allie Park.

Woodland Lane, in Livonia recently took •N,ver palit your Bil al h.• a btala,*. di.r .....hHe used a 14-pound ball until lix,em a The Morning squad bowl, at 9:30 a.m., first place in the Junior Pro-Am at Taylor In,thial you doe't in-,d ¢0 1990.go and now is bowling with a 10.pounder. He while the ••cond squad is on at lp.m. fol- Lanes. His prize wu a *500 acholarihip. ahoot. Always be aware ofbowls iA the Holiday Park Senior League lowed by the buNet and party. These funds are made available when he =Iwie thi munle d yow gun j• Met..,a•0 1.-t li.e.and carries around a 126 average. His high- Than'i whon I will be installed aa the enrolls in college. pointed.est game was 227 about 10 year•.0. incoming pre,ident ofthe Old Timers Bowl- .Im- 199, 1110•m -1 it.
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It- L-1 C JINdo: Miki Bamir, 242-269-

210/721: Bob Rayl. 269/874; Lany Curtis.
237-245/674.

Allq Nlt, La#- MI:Ili: Sue Slemlesz.

223·206-248/677; M-ge Holcomb, 620; Uu
McCIan,han. 218/613.

Barin•. 238-259/661. Ad•m Frescura,
258/604: Ron Jones, 268·223/651: Chuck

Ruel. 234-243/680: Alvin Thompson. 227

279/689; Bud Kr-mer. 237-217-223/677;

Ron Hunck. 254/620

lood Nilill:Ii. Gloria Mertz, 201; Kathy
Risch. 190

Friday •oil„i: 'Ble BIll- Kandllian.
300/727: Lou Zundel. 248/705; Howard
Davis, 258/702: Ben tanetta. 252/701;

Frank Fedefico, 258/698:lou MinBrd.
267/652.

Moid•y S••1•1•: Blg Bill Kindinan:
276/726: Norm Bochonlk, 288/894; Paul
Timple, 255/092; B.C. Nunnoch 237-
239/686: Jess Macclocco. 279/664: Miki
Klywy. 244/661.

Th-•y NHO '-1 Mitch J•bczen•ki,
299/804; Larry Franz. 283/758: Don
Mowal•ke, 269/709; C=1 Harden. 266/702;
Eric Lyons, 267/ 743.

lost W.,ko./.r. 11.'. l.o: Scott

Flm-orth. 222/649: Ron ManA, 237/611.
Dave Sho'nibin, 226/828; Bob Richard*,
255/734.

„,, ,„., J=,= ill..: Joe Fortlw.

247/615; Beau Syken, 300/639: Charles

Phipps. 234/667: Russ Brown. 226/600;
Wayne 1-ion. 234/638.

Pold -ts M-: Mark Moulds. 235/6577.

Mark Heffner. 288/620: Tim Radtke.

223/666; Tom Nowickl, 246/686; Bob Ander
son. 246/703.

M.,0 eowl {th-,1.1
Illioll<Ifi,en: Denise Stancato, 235/598.

Mary Maven. 551; Jean Pasha Karn,0, 532:
Chill Campbell, 241/632.

1-4 Rillm Wendy Klesky, 223. Michelle

Loren. 211: Ev Roman, 206207/554: Cathy
Truszkows« 213/582

Wol'"IM.'Ill (U-lia)

Foll TAC L-le: Cheryl LeBIanc. 216.

kid Parts: Tim Maxwell. 265/758: Jason

Lollar, 289/755: Mark Wenzel. 273/734;

Dennis Weatherford. 255/715: Tim Schultz.

708.

M,mW St-: Donna Herrin, 606

1*-'0 Tile: Er, Watson, 300/826: Grog

Wilird. 268/ 735, Steve Hubble, 269/ 700.
Mark Payne. 267/715: Glenn Bradford,

289/745

larll Ill,Il: Joan Huson. 517: Mbilon

Mlareckl. 536: Bernie Hildetwandt. 511. Jean

Grezlk, 510

I•m & Dolle (Seniors): Ed Zdanowski

L »55-23205/663: Evelyn Mille,. 217/579;

Prospects tou,ney
Compuware Arena will be the

site of the 1999 USA Hockey Top
Pro/pects Tournament (formerly
the King of the Hill Tournament)
Nov. 29-Dec 1.

The North American Hockey
1-gue, the United States Hock-
V Ikague and the America West
Hockey League will send 17-man
teams to compete; a fourth team
will conmist of other playera from
all three leagues and some U.S.
National Team Development
Pigram players.

The round-robin schedule will

begin with the USHL stars tak-
ing on the combined all-star
te•m at 11 a.m. Nov. 29. The
NAHL stars will battle the
AWHL itars at 2 p.m. Nov 29

For ticket information, call
Compuware Arena at 453-8400.

't. 1

Jerry MIller. 224; Irvin Nildiny. 208; Kne Bl-
boi. 200.

m- allll RI= Clem WHo, 754:
TIm Hicks. 724.

Ip--I- Crili Lynn, 764.

Sle- He-e: Gly Duar-d, 280/780;

Bnan Ziembl, 266/716; Rob Schopls.

278/740; Grq W*rd. 255/719; Dennis

Se,man. 265/717.

-9 •- (Se-,): Hany Oumed-. 220;
John KHbourne. 211.

1114 Yll- Nina Zabkiewkz. 204 (88
pins O/0).

0-*I Dilli,1 JUn Vincentind, 300/772:

Ray Gall-nl, 652; Chn; Andifion, 621.

Err Gr-ne. 256/581:

Don Rutkow:ki, 246/675; Paul Brewer,
230/625.

All....... Kelly Smith. 222

m•Illy hilim: Chuck SImmon, 209.200:
Fernando Melonto,202; Doug Arnold, 200;
Frank -chik. 207-219.

LFIWI -ad/-: Cher,1 Gill. 209-
205/591; KIhy Folk, 223/555.

I..-: *..t Tom R,-0 689;

Al Mel-c. 672: Jew Macclocco, 672; Jim

Zollen. 672; Ed Dudek, 689: Wilt Arienault,
681.

* Claob: Mitch Jibezon,ki,

721: Ron L,Chivaller, 698: Ronnie Moore.
693.

lat-4 1011 UvE Jim Hopkins, 278/699;

Ch,le Spls,k, 694; Marc Wadiworth.

257/885: R-dy Psyni, 255/658: Judie Mir
nard, 541.

10, NIR-: Ken Bihwa, 269/716; Robbin

Champun. 694: Debbie Danon. 242/637:
Dbble Hanson. BOB.

1 -- 0-n »sak. 225/596. Sue
Mar-1/. 222/570

St. Pcil'*-Pieolioili Mitit Jim De.
257/742.

1-o -1,: Dennis Madden, 279257/732:

Alan Biatutto. 246/683
C"ll'll- (11.Ii"')

St. Alla'l l-: Rich Radak. 243/685:

Rob Jackson. 246/627: Dan Gjemes. 247;
Pat Remiey, 246/654. Mike Kowalski.

248/641

T•,•dly Pilme Tlmo: Brian Gordon.

247/630: Aly-Khan Harper, 259/686: larry

Jainlt. 245: Chris Embfy. 231/627.

Tiilly 1,01-: Andy Wright. 256/629.

Tony Rye, 233·223/624: Larry Slavin.

236/563: Frik Baron. 223/567. Eddle Sall

M. 211

FIM,C, 11=„4,1 IK Chuck ORourke.

299/753; Bob Ashcraft. 277/742. Randy

Thomplon, 258/732: Jim Cast-, 267/729.

8,11 Crabtree. 208/ 7077. Ron Thornton, 273

Al·lt- li*-0*I: Kim Kopf, 280/ 757

Aleta Sill. 269/753, Renee Tolnm, 267/745:

lisa Bishop. 260/709. Petely Wray.

Soccer referees
Training for new soccer refer-

eeg will be held in the Auto

Nation USA community room
from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. on four con-
secutive Saturdays: Jan. 29, Feb.
5, Feb. 12 and Feb. 19. Thoae
interested muat attend all four
ses•ions.

You must be at least 12 years
old to take thia class. To register,
Bend your name, social security
number and a check for $43

made payable to the Michigan
Referee Committee to 9115

Muiriand, Plymouth, MI, 48170.
Class size H limited.

For further information, call
(734) 454-7335.

Coaches needed
The Catholic Youth Organiza·

268/807; Cyndi Bliok. 256/691

- *Ic BIRY L-rence, 286/717;
Randll Stohlor, 266/733; Sam Johnoon,
273/668; James Gend,0 275/799: Stev,
Newcomer, 300/7656: Nelles Denny.
300/785; Bob Lee. 279/726; Mitchell Wood-
word, 258/720.

Ffidly Soll*,8. Reggie Budzik. 220
203/582; Ean Benyman, 217/561: Joe New

ton. 236-206/589: Bob Golm, 246/587; Larry
Slavin, 227/547: Sidle MeN=nwa. 205.

kil= Climilo: Matt Vecheta, 300.

Alll: 1-y Edwards. 300.

WI Memolit lloyd Kowallk. 300

lk,„/1, 0-: Tmimi Wilbur, 255/611.

Al- Cle, Mlzed: Bryan Gleeson. 264244.
Jeff Pie, 248.

¥***/Adalt VIck, Dean, 230/632: Kim
Pritchard. 267/645.

0%1* ll, N-: Roger Drake, 3OA
I.H.* Al- ..4 300.

laBCAR T# D- Doddle, 260/689: Mike

Boucher. 233/562: Lou Swindell, 202/575

0-4 I,IN: Mick Ivlry Jr.. 249259-

263/771: John Bolden Itt, 257-269/748:

Devid Hernmine. 266268/750: Mike Suchy.

235-248-264/745: Rich,Tfullard. 257
254/737; Pul McMurry, 267/718; Kurtis
Paul, 245261/707.

W-tl- Clial'll: Dee Plitt, 226/559:
Cathy Franczek, 215/559; Susan Tkachuk,

222/522: Sharon.Woods, 209: Sunday Gains,
208/608.

Thileday Nite Mtiod: Dan Harrison.

266/730; Frank Boner, 235/660: Brian Bal-
1., 229/657; Ken Forbes, 223/586; Genevie
Forbes. 232/614.

S-- IM T¥- (Men): Jeff Bennett.

269; Bruno Di Mambro. 240/668: George
K,yganmh. 237/618. Johri Hurley. 236/659:

Mark Voight, 236/597; Paul Butter. 230
Il- Plq. Travel (L-ill: Barb Her

nandez. 234/539: DeJaye Jones. 193: Janice
Ream. 192

..1,0, m••4 (Cl'Im•)

FIWI, FuI®In: Gene Wietecha. 234/636.

Cliff Richards. 300-247 278/825. Bill

Vorlahr. 234/596, Steri Chamlis. 202/502

Wid•••day Morning Lidlii: Mary Jo

Oplele. 207; Cathenne Schultz, 205

Double Nickel PI..: Peggy Bauman.

217/567: Pete Rusu, 204/521. Wally Alter

ty, 202/528; Jefry Miller, 200/543

Thlndly Junle•/Malon: Ch,is Rogiero

264/578: 8flan stack. 214/544

FWily J--s: Russell Markwood. 183: Bill

Schmelter. 158: Bryan Walker. 150

Sat•*•I 11 I.m. Jnlors: Ryan Crtaig

202: Crystal Niedemeyer. 194

hllay D a.m. Ilin: Andy Batdont. 216

Jon Robinson. 214/542: justin Horvath.

217/565: Todd Schernanske. 212/590

tion's Community Recreation
Basketball I,eague in southwest
Detroit is seeking volunteer
yduth basketball coaches. Play-
ers will be between 6-16 years

old. League play begins Satur-
day, Jan. 8.

High school juniors and
seniors are more than welcome.

Coaches training will be offered
in December. For further infor-

mation, call Bob Toboy at (313)
963-7172, ext. 162.

Mini softball clinics
Any girls interested in improv-

ing their softball games, Oak-
land Univermity is ofiering a cou-
pie of different camps under the
bubble- on the OU campus in
Rochester

Fall mini-clinics will be on

Monday or Thursday evenings.

Folli, Malin. Divid Jacobi. 251/660:

Stive J•cob:, 249/655; Keith King•bury.
212.

/a,IIIMIN ** 8- hck. 194.

.....il"#I.- Mat' McC-oy.
214/558; Cor, Caincrol, 215.

Solde, alldel-,0: Mort Silverman,

244/591; Keith Olwild, 221; Todd Wortir,/.
221/607: Bob Solomon, 205: At Harrison,

215/601.

GY,WwW MIxed: Ed Bin, 266228/678.

Tom Gow. 212-225-216/653; Mark Ulrich.

223-203-217/643: Lynne Wegener, 212-

203/605: Ken Smith, 237-213/642.

I'Nal lith .1.41'll'll'/Ardil. i.oll"d":

Andy Rubin. 264·226<229/719; Mult Kil,Wer.
257-246/703; Dennis Eder. 279-216/698:
Gary WInger. 235/645; Lee Roth. 232

216/630; Steve Weinberg, 276/687; Larry
Slutzky. 266/684. Deve Radi,or, 286/838

m'Nal Ilth Plog-: Steve Lusky. 278

248/721; Wayne Lusky, 247/096; Keith

10/Wston. 237/678: 811@1 Levine. 244/667;
Allan Zuppke, 246/666.

Metm HIghwa¥: Brandon Teddy, 257
257/719: Bruce Do,an. 246/631: Bill McK-

eever. 238: Frank Kasprzyn,ki. 238: Don

Jaskolski. 236: T.O. Brown, 236-236

212/681.

C.1.14 K.-8: Harold Crane, 269/696:
Derek Takala. 257/669. Mike OiDohorty,

246: Din D•y,4 245: Gary Ovisty, 243/866

EVER-7: Mike Kslazek, 269/749: Rob

Holton, 267/716: Barney Knorp, 257/696:

Ron Mathison, 256: Dan Hefrwrim. 247/672.
1-0- L-18(Faoial,O-1111

I'Nal -th -'00'th- Ucilly./Zoil'+

0-0: Ross Benchik. 205-265/658: Larry

Harwin, 279/647: Steve Hoterman,

253/638: Allan Klegon. 248/636: Lee Weln·
stein. 224/617

I•,1.1 le D-Ro- Nic Nancie Rakotz,
265 228 221/714: Jeff Sprague. 277

246/702, David Little. 246-214-211/671;

Larry Kaplan. 246225/639 Bruce Rosenblat,

224-216/615.
1.0.1 .0

Wist *Ide Lithirii: Tom Cornell,

269/675. Stu levy, 662. Will Grulke. 660:

Terry Krohn, 278/646: Clark Stone, 646
Ch,m 1-1-Il

Match Play Invitational Trio Tina Judy,

279 Joanne Pencoll. 261/711. Sanch Bly-
ers. 698

Friday Mon: Anthony Conley. 215-246
277/738: Slantey Frybus. 692, Dennis Fe¢oni.
696.

F,Iday Sul,I,banitii: Cheryl Mjein,

233/586: Cheryl Bennett. 225. Cherie Nol/1,

231/595. Elaine Hally. 566

Moliday Ill NI-: len Cluncki. 300/757

Rudy Pitt-ay. 673 Steve Klein. 681

Flly L-im: Donna Ve,nier. 222: Linda

Mc Donald. 215. Marityn Allevato. 228/565

or on Saturday afternoont start-
ing Nov. 18. The mini-clinics are
for fast-pitch soflball players,. 6-
16 years old.

In the first grouping, there an
three sessions: on Mondays (Nov.
22, 29 and Dec. 6, 13); Thurs-
days (Nov. 18. Dec. 2, 9 and 16);
and Saturdays ( Nov. 20, Dec. 4,
11 and 18) Those 13-and-under
meet 6-7:45 p.m on Mondays
and Thursdays, 2-3.45 p.m on
Saturdays; those in the
advanced age division meet 8: 15-
10 p.m on Mondays and Thurs-
days, 4.15-6 p.m. on Saturdays.

Other winter clinics an avail-
able. Comt im $85 for the four---
sion mini-clinics; iingle-day holi-
day camps are $50 each.

For more details, call OU ®ofl-
ball coach Steve Ogg at (248)
370-3103.

am.amiti... Be .ure yaur
8:vann i, in safe working condi-
tion andth•t the barrel b hed
all obstructions. Double check
your ammunition to be sure it
nt• pw gun.
•Donotloodyour,- until

youare re•dl to hunt. Alvay.
store yow Im imlooded ind
ina cale. Never leave a firearm
loaded or unattended.

•Be =re d yourtarget and
what ii behind it. Before
putting your inger in the trigger
be absolutely sure you have car-
rectly and positively identified
your target, then look past your
target to be eun it is safe to
shoot.

•Beware of fatigue when
handling a firearm. Long
hours on the hunt can cause
fatigue, which leads to careless-
ness. Be sure you're well rated
and if you get tired take a nap to
rejuvenate yourielf.
•Never.ke chane- with a

loaded firearm. Never climb
fences, jump ditches or make
awkward moves while carrying a

A room f

N.N. Every time I
00, drive by a par-

ticular black

locust tree I
·think of an

j apartment com-
plex

Instead of a

building to
house people,
this in a tree

„M with holes up
NOW,CK, and down the

main trunk that

could house

many different kinds of animals.
Most of the holes look like

openings made when branches
broke off near the main trunk
and decay hollowed out the
inside of the branch where it

emerged from the trunk.
The holes are scattered up and

down as well U around the tree

None of the holes are large, but
there an many ofthem.

During the summer I frequent-
ly watch starlings enter some of
the holes. Those openings
undoubtedly lead to their nest. I
even recall watching Bome house
sparrows ent@ring holes in this
animal aprtment comple][.

Some of the hole/are probably
occupied, but I can not see their
occupants. Many animals rely on
cavities in trees, especially dur-
ing winter. Wood im a good insu-
lator and helps animals conserve
their heat.

Those nesting starling, pmba-
bly use mme of the openings for
a night roost in winter when it
gets cold.

Black-capped chickadees, tuft-
ed titmice, white-breasted
nuthatches are other local birdi
that would occupy a tree cavity
for shelter. Many other birds we
the shelter of evergreen treei

Screech owlm alm u,e cavitie®
to rest in during the day. Yemn
ago I remember spotting a nice
round cavity near the top of the
remainder of • large tree that
had lost it. upper half, filling
that opening was the face of a

hunt, to man*, the kzli••/40
whitetail population, at *Ne
Metropark, wa, a aucce,14
accord to Miti.park Ink.*
tio., Omeer D-i- M,0-

Overillit --t -0 -0,- *D
aid. 1. had U hunters -1

they killed 37 4-r, includi
one that w. killed by a car.' I
*aw a real dedicatld group 4
peoph whomat ina l•tof Ilide
and •lotof dme todoa job *'a
goodcau. '

The meat from the animal•
ult vere hi'"*d "AU bl ph,
c-ed and domald/O U- bi
banka andmoup kitch-.

additional hunt, aire,cheduld
for later this year at Stony Cre,k
and Hudson Mill,.

(Anglers and hunters an w#
to report your auccess. Que*¢ioiU
and comment, are alio encour-
aged. Send i,•/brmation to: Out-
deon, 805 E. Maple, BirmiN-
ham, MI 48009. Fax informatioa
to (248) 644- 1314 or caH Bill
Parker evenings at (248) 901-
2573.)

br rent?

screech owl.

I could have very eamily m-ed
seeing the owl becauie its face
filled the hole making it appear
like part of the tree.

One of the mo•t secretive occu-
panta of tree caviti- is the flying
squirrel. They may be very
active at night. but during the
day they remain hidden in,ide
the cavity.

On a couple of occagions I've
seen them pop their heidi into
the opening during the day to
see what was causing a distur-
bance to their tree.

Leaf nesto build by fox ®quir-
rels near the tops of trees may
be used during winter if tree cav-
ities are in short supply, but
they would prefer a hollow
becau,e it provides more protec-
tion.

If you watch squirrels in your
yard, you may mee them collect-
ing dried leaves and depositihg
them in a cavity. Those leaves
act as added insulation from the
cold.

Even larger animals use tne
trunk openings. Raccoons, for
instance, can uie •ome hole,
that are much mnaller than you
might think would be possible
for them to enter

I watched a raccoon one morn-
in< enter its daytime roo,t
through a very small hole. It wal
not a huge raccoon, but watching
it lower iti ®an to stick its head
inside the hole waa the Ant clue
that the hole wu small

AAer its head wa, in,ide thi
hole, all I could -e w- a round
ball of fur with a stripped brown
bottle brush *ticking out.

Slowly the balloon ball of Air
began to dioappear, almit like '
the und inan hour gia-*hib
from on, side of the cootiction
to the other.

Once the hip, digappe-d, *e
tail sailed in eaaily, complet*ly
fillin* the opening •

Maintaining tre- with hibi
in them can be ve,7 bendciatto
animals.

.

And what a uiew !

...--

:t
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SnLL SEARCHING
Soml-ritired, spontaneous
DWCF, 65,57, with brown
hal#Iyes, who enjoys photog-
raphy, traveling, cooking and
baldng, Is in search of an hon-
- SWCM, 60-69, who loves
tho Lord. Ad#.4444

FOCUS HERE

Sh, 13 a friendly, attractive
SWF, 52, 57, 125lbs., with
Id,urn hair and hazel eyes,
-00® Interests include hiking,
blldng and boating. She's look-
N twa handsome, intelligent
SWM, 5242, who lives life to
the fulest. Ad#.6262

CAPTURE MY ATTENTION

This Outgoing SWF, 30, 5'2,
110!be., with brown hair and

blue eyes, who enjoys jogging,
reading and working out, Is
-eking an open-minded, hon-
- SWM, 28-38, for a possible
long-torm relationship.
Ad#.2469

CHARISMATIC CHRISTIAN

Spirit-filled, warm-hearted and
employed DWC mother, 35,
5'5, is seeking a companion-
able commitment-minded
SwdM, 25-48, who shares her
didication to church and

family activities.

Ad#.7764

FAITH & HOPE

An educated SWPF, 50, who
IiI- cultural events, listening
00 music, and reading, is seek-
Ing an Intelligent, mature
SWPM, for a possible relation-
INp. Ad#.1998

MEET YOU HALFWAY

She's an outgoing, attractive
SWF, 51, 5'4", medium build,
blond hair, brown eyes, who
Inloys music, dancing, long
Walks, and the theater. Her
hoart is open to share happi-
ness and romance with a
thoughtful, considerate SWM,
46-56, Ad#.5614

IS IT FATE?

This friendly SWF, 52, 5'31
who enjoys dining out, con-
certs and quiet nights at home,
11 Beeking a SWM, 46-57, who
has a good sense of humor
Ad#.2345

REBUILDING HER LIFE

Catholic DWF, 45, 5'2%
-118Ibe., with dark brown curly
hair, a N/S, is looking for the
right person, a considerate,
f-pectful Catholid SWM, 40-
80, who values his faith and
family. She enjoys bo*ling,
movies and a lot of friends.
Ad#.5642

CIRCLE THIS AD

Emoloved, family-oriented
88£ 28, who likes long walks,
Outdoor actlvities, movies and
11 locking a SBM, lor a long-
rm relationship. Ad# 2218

-, .W

more. Ad#.1103

TO THE POINT

SWCE 39, 5'50, full-figured,
with brown hair/eyes, who
enjoys horseback rking, swim-
ming, and more, is looking for a
sweet, sincere SWM, over 30.
Ad#.2220

LOVES THE LORD

Outgoing, Born-Again SWCK
43, full-figured, who enjoys
music, swimming, singing, bible
study, and more, is seeking a
SWCM, 40-50, N/S, without
dependents. Ad#.1956

A RARE FIND
Sincere, compassionate Sm,
58,5,4., full-figured, who enjoys
music, Bible studies, traveling,
movies, long walks, and more,
is looking for a caring, compas-
sionate SWM, 54-62. Ad#.7141

LIFE GOES ON

This friendly, sincere SWF, 47,
5'4", who enjoys meeting new
people, dancing, and walks in
the park, is looking forward to
meeting an upbeat SWM, 44-
50, who shares similar inter-
ests Ad#.2652

HERE SHE IS..

This caring DWCF, 51, 5'1",is a
lady who enjoys church activi-
ties, her work, and would like to
meet a similar SWCM, 49-62.
Ad#.1665

lS IT YOU?

This friendly SBF, 39,5'6", who
enjoys movies, dining out, the-
ater and travel, is hoping to
meet a loving, family-oriented
SM, 33-50, who shares similar
interests and has a go6d sense
of humor. Ad#.4581

WORKS & PLAYS HARD

Attractive, ambitious, secure
DWPC mom, 36, 5'5", with
blonde hair and green eyes,
loves working out, outdoor
activities and reading. She's
looking for a SCM physician,
36-48, who will treat her well.
Ad#.8888

JUST ONE CALL

Picnic with this educated,
churchgoing SBF, 35, who
enjoys walks in the park,
movies, and spending time with
her son. If you're a sociable,
humorous SBM, pack your bas-
ket and give her a call.
Ad#.1234

HEAVEN SENT

This friendly SWF, 47, 5'9",
whose interests include gar-
dening, travel, taking walks in
the park and camping, is look-
ing to meet an honest. gentle
SWM, 35-50, who likes chil-
dren. Ad#.6561

SHARE MY FAITH

This churchgoing SWCF, 57,
57, wants to meet a tall, car-
ing, sincere SWCM, 57-69, who
enjoys hiking and the outdoors.
Ad#. 7575

i
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SIMPLY PUT

Romantic SWF, 60, 57,
118lbs., with brown hair/eyes,
who enjoys dancing, travel, the
theater, long walks and more,
would like to meet a trustworthy
SWM, 55-65, with similar inter-
ests. Acl#.5555

IS IT FATE?

Say hello to this personable
SWCF, 38, 5'7", who enjoys
cooking, jazz music and travel-
ing. Her heart is set on sharing
a long-term relationship with a
responsible, handsome SWM,
36-47. Ad#.9455

SO MUCH FUN TO BE HAD

This SWF, 21.5'T, would like to
spend time with a fun-loving
SWM, 21-30, who likes children
and sports. Ad#.1098

DEDICATED

She's a never-married SBF, 33.
5'9",", N/S, non-drinker, who is
looking for a sweet, sincere
SWM, over 34. Ad#.1980
'. HERE'S YOUR CHANCJ
Fun-loving DWCF, 47,5'5, who
enjoys sports, the outdoors and
gardening, is seeking a sincere,
dependable SWCM, 43-51, for
companionship. Ad#.4488

LET'S CUDDLE

Catholic OWE 59, 5'2" 125lbs.,
with blonde hair and green
eyes, who enjoys family bart)e-
cues, picnics and more, seeks
a Catholic, Italian SWM, 51-61
Ad#.1992

COMPANIONSHIP

Outgoing, honest and fun-lov-
ing, describes this Catholic·
OWE 50, 5'9", looking for
friendship with a Catholic
SWM, 45-55. Ad#.4536

FRESH START

Hardworking, Catholic DWF,
48, 5'3, who enjoys walking,
movies and going to church, is
looking for a compatible, caring,
Catholic WWWM, 48-52, with-
out children at home, for friend-
ship first. Ad#.3907
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MIXED BLESSING

He's an outgoing, employed
DWJM, 44, 5', who enjoys
sports, bowling and movies,
ISO a commitment-minded
Catholic SWF, 39-49. Ad#.2251

A GOOD MAN

Meet this shy, nice-looking
DWC dad, 37,6', with brown
hair and blue eyes, who enjoys
the outd6ors. His choice to

share movies, family activities,
and a lasting friendship will be
an independent SWCF, 30-45.
Ad#.6683

FAMILY-ORIENTED

Charming SWCM, 42, 6'1", who
enjoys outdoor activities, the
theatre and dining out, is seek-
ing a fun-loving SCF, for a LTR
Ad#.1414

DELIGHTFUL

Never-married Catholic SWM,
50,5'11",180lbs.. who is active
in his church choir. enjoys chil-
dren, dancing, walking, movies,
music and good conversation.
He wants to meet a SWCF,
under 50, for a long-term rela-
tionship. Ad#.3580 

A PEACEFUL MAN

Never-married, caring, hand-
some SBM, 28,6', is in search
of a down-to-earth, true SWF,
40-50. who has God in their life.
Ad#.4278

AN ANGEL

Outgoing, attractive SWM, 33.
5'6", 140lbs.. with dark browo
hair/eyes, who enjoys walks,
good conversation, fishing, and
more. is looking for an ambl-
tious SWE 24-36, who shares
similar interests, for friendship
first. Ad#.6321

FOCUS HERE

This friendly handsome DWM,
46, 5'11', who enjoys most
sports, traveling and comedy
clubs, is seeking a fun-loving,
attractive SWF, 33-44, who
shares similar interests.
Ad#.1301

Ad#.4949

WALK DOWN THE AISLE

Romantic, Catholic SWPM, 40,
6'1', who enjoys a wide range
of interests, is seeking a mar-
riage-minded, family-oriented,
stender SWF who is athletically
Inclined. Ad#.1515

MARRIAGE ON HIS MIND
Takeaminute toread about this

wonderful DWM, 60. If you're a
DWCF, 45-55, who enjoys, fam-
ily tirnes, picnics, country music
and more, you're just one step
away from meeting him.
Ad#.1445

JUST YOU AND I

Athletic SWM, 40, 6'1", enjoys
jogging, biking, and playing golf,
is seeking that one special,
goal-oriented, compassionate,
slender SWE for a long-term
monogamous relationship lead-
ing to marriage. Ad#.2739

COMMON BOND

This outgoing SWM, 26, 5'10",
170lbs., who enjoys martial
arts, movies and more, is inter,
ested in meeting a SE to spend
quality bme with. Ad#.1580

YOUR MOVE

Friendly, self-employed DWC
dad, 47, 5'7", with brown hair
and green eyes, who enjoys
movies, dining out and quiet
evenings, is seeking a compati-
ble SWCF, 37-47, N/S, with sjm-
ilar interests. Ad#.7561

HAVE YOU SEEN...

My best friend? This shy
SWCM, 28, 5'11, 160lbs., who
enjoys boating, working out and
the outdoors, is seeking a SCE
20-35, who shares similar inter-
ests. Ad#.2727

LISTEN TO ME

Outdoor activities and bowling
are interests of this friendly, out-
going, educated SBPM, 36 He
is looking to meet a sincere, lov-
ing, tall, attractive SBF, beautiful
inside and outside, with a great
smile, Ad#.8989

NEVER·MARRIED

SWCM, 26,6: 165lbs., blond
with blue eyes, a N/S, non-
drinker, seeks a petite, smart
SWCF, 19-26, who has good
morals, long hair and likes can-
dlelit dinners, movies and time
together Ad#.1777

SEARCHING

Outgoing, friendly DWCM, 48.
5'r, with long brown hair, who
enjoys street rods, the outdoors
and concerts, is seeking a
sweet, kind-hearted SWCF, 40-
50. Ad#.6900

WANT TO HEAR MORE? CALL

Friendly, laid-back SWCM, 27,
5'8". who likes beach walks.
movies and having fun. seeks a
SWCF, 18-35, without children
at home Ad#.4523

.

sporyts, the theater, *pendN -
arne with fam#y and fri,nds, 4
seeks a slender, romantic SE .
30-45, for a possible rel-n- 5
sh*.Ad#.4123

FAITH A DEVOTION
Pleasant, never-married
SWPCM, 42, 5'100, with
brown hair and blue eyes, who
enjoys fine dining, concens,
movies, sports and walking, is

patible SWCE under 37, N/S.
Acl#.1111

IT'S FATE

Never-married SWPM, 40,
6'1=, 1901bs., is looking lor a
fit, petite SW mom, 28-44, lor
a romantic, monogamous
long-term relationship.
Ad#.4251

HONESTY COUNTS

Never-married, friendly SWM,
44, who enjoys Bible studies
and outdoor activities, the the-
ater and weekend getawavs.
is seeking a fit, pr6tty SWF.
Acl#.4141

LOOKING FOR MS RIGm
Catholic SWM, 42,6'1", who
enjoys sports and family activ-
ities, is seeking a stncere,
Catholic SAF, under 45, b a
long-term relationship.
Ad*2942

HE COULD BE Ill£ ONE

Catholic DWM, 41, 5'6, of
Italian heritage, who enjoys
skiing and boating, wishes to
meet a Catholic SWF, under
41, without children at home.
Ad#.2015
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Cavalier' Coupe Blazer' 4-Door Malibu®

1,500 Cash Back* 2,000 Cash Back*
oras low as or as logv as

s 199/Month 293/Montk
36-Month Lease 36-Month Lease

3499 pue at Lease Signing s2,018 Due at Lease Signing
Includes security deposit Includes security deposit
(Tax, title, license and regi,i°* are t".) (Tax, title, license and registration are extra.)

a '. 1.9 i. .if

1,000 Cash Badi
or as lovv as

209/Montht
36-Month Lease

s 1,509 Due at Lease Signing
Includes security deposit
(Tax, title, kicense and registration are extra.)

,

CHEVY
i. +

·· i

. 4

-.*/-:.,gy;-4:4.·:lt. ' It? , .L / 110. ;'-?f.?tj -

: * WWU BE THERE

See your Chevy™ Dealer or go to www.chevroletcom for more information.
l

f·.......0 .....6,1 p.......r -ck byla/00, Notavd,b» wRhepec GMAC nnan©• orle-ioner,. tiachlia- example b-d oniumy. Emoh dedu ,•H•-,Pime. Ybi
I*D**P//"'Al baled on 2000 thevroll Clva- Couge wlth MSFIP of $14,340; 36 Ounthly payments total $7,164 Blazer payments based on 2000 Ch,vrollt Blizer •Ath MSFIP of
Illy#/I'llin//*INS,1:#BIL All/Nul'4'hent• b-d on 2000 O•vrolot M,#bu wlth MSRP of $17,215; 36 monthly payments total $7,524. Option to purch- at le- Ind lor an Nnot•,t to bo
.*#** (16 IV•*: ®010¥0 h-• *I# 0,* to moldent* 01 MI, MN, Wl md •-ct coun,90 ki IL IN, IA KY, MO, NE, NY, ND, OH, PA. SD and WV. Wu must t- -1 d-•y *om pir-
*014*1MR Al *19 •1*-Mb 0-000 ml Le, - po formNmenanc„ MR/ 'd exce- w- H .- t-Nnetes -4 besee • W. *1 / 4- =*M-n,nt
»1*In lam• 0*11 Not,vabl, *hcultomer calhoff-. Chevrolet be a reglitered tradern,k of th. GM Com. ©1999 GM Com Buckle up, Americal 1 1-800-0*31
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

AMi* show

imagination in
muitiple mediums
I A ihile making my usual rounds
0 of local art exhibits, I wae
I V pleasantly surprised to find

weaving, woodcuts, and works made
from seed beads and torn paper
instead of the usual watercolor flo-

t,al.

Don't get me wrong. I eqioy water-
color, and the rest of the painting
mediums. but it's refreshing to view
works by arti•ts who use a variety of
mhtetials. I applaud the Livonia Arts
Commismon and Plymouth Communi-
ty Art, Council for hoating these
exhibits.

 .avers Guild
-1 Ken Allen wove

4.15 objects in the
MIMP..RFAJI, Michigan Weavers
' ' Guild show which

- continues through
& · the end ofNovem-
i. .· ber in the Fine
F Arts Gallery at the

Li*onia Civic (Jen-

ter Library A
· member of the

Guild for 12 years,
: Allen even hand-

, spun the Merino
¥ · angora he wow

: 33 into an ofr-white
U shawl. He creates a

range of works
from a vibrantly

0,- colored wall hang-
79 ing to a soft-toned
65* baby blanket.
A,1 Weaving 9 some-
'1% thing the Livonta

,; 4 resident always
EMEEmiE, 1 wanted to do even

' -Schootcrah College
in Livonia. After retiring, he made
that dream a reality. Dday, Allen
apends many days weaving on the six
floor and table looms he owns.
«Weaven seem to do that," said

Allen, who belongs to four Weaving
guilds. We like collecting looms.»

Established in 1947, the Michigan
Weavers Guild draws members who

work in meveral different styles and
forms. Much of the work by Bloom-
field Hills Weaver Daniel Bodine is
native inipired. *Bert and Bertha" are
the e=eption. The two black bird, are
a humorous Ic,klpture by Bodine, an
inatructor at the Biringham Bloom-
field Art Center. Bob Owen, a Livonia
weaver, is showing scarves, a table
runner And lap mbe. Al® in the show
an ornaments and dolls, each with an

,81: 8.

Ionne
0,Rounke
used torn

paper to
create this

collage
about a

*inte
woman

debating
wl•ther or
1,01 00,0 00 Adr W. rewden

#HY1Mn......

MUSIC FOR THE SOUL

LLICHOION
lehomim-0.homecom,h.net

A, director of munie ministries at St.

Edith Church in Livonia, Barbara Col-
beck is "always looking for big things to
do.0

She may have outdone herself this
time by organizing more than 250
-z--- --1 musician, hom Catholic

Livohia, Canton, Plymouth
and Redford to

perform in a

Thanksgiving Fes-
tival concert Sun-
dal Nov. 21, at St.
Edith Church.

Chonographing
simpri, rinier• of
the Northwest
W•,n• Vicariate
Handbill Choir,
mu,ician* and
children marching
•Ith uwn i. 1,6

havi all b.in put
1• the pot and
/0,11 0" what
ha»•n, 00 Sun-

¢ 43
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day when we all rehearse,» said Col-
beek. Everybody'B supposed to know
their music already.*

So far, 80 good for the large-scale
effort to form a single choir with
singers from St. Edith, St. John Neu-
mann in Canton, Our Lady of Good
Counsel and St. Kenneth, Plymouth,
St. Agatha, St. Robert Bellarmine anki
St. Valentine, Redford, and St.
Genevieve, St. Maurice, St. Michael,
and St. Priscilla, Livonia. .

=We all have had experience in ecu-
menical iervices but this is a first for

all the area Catholic churches to come

together," said Colbeck, who thought of
the idea for the cencert after attending
a luncheon for the Northwest Wayne
Vicariate music directors more than a

. year ago.

«All of these pebple are talented
musicians and all mUll have their nor-

mal remponsibilities, so it'o going above
and beyond the call of duty.0

Huddled in two powl at St. Edith.
sever,1 of the mumic directors talked
*bout the concert. All the mulic direc-

tor, wire aiked to Iubmit their
favorite music. Mark Newton, music
director ht St. Robert Bellarmine, came
up with the name Tliank,giving F•*ti-

,e®b•loillill.ell
t -4 ->. ..•'.9.' ¢172-'tfj ' 9 . ·. 2 y r ' i

. 0

In tune:

4 Patricia
Knorp leads

=*k members of
the

 ' Northwest •-.Wayne
Vicariate

 Handbell

'»  Choir as
* they prepare

for the
Thanksgifing
Festival._

rim I mn-10 cai,9.

the churches together,7 maid Scheick
Mt'§ a pretty good sound and it'g a lot
of fun for the members.'

The only challenge for most of the
directors has been finding time in reg-

ular rehursals to run through the fe®-
tival mic. ,

-We're also reheaning for a concert
with the Plymouth Symphony Orches-
tra, and for performances at nursing
homes and Domino Farms along with

pt....... -=, ei

Singers, ringers gather to give thanks for 2,000 years

r

lE

churches in

i.?....

val. It's also the title of one of the

hymns they'll be singing along with
selections ranging from Gregorian
chants to modern·day anthems.

'Each director has their own inter-

pretation,and tempoi •o the rehearial
should be interesting; said Newlon.

The Rev. Jim Scheick, paitor of St.
Edith, i, looking forward to the festi-
val.

'I've been puohing for a concert for
Borne time with a famous choir to tie

1 r , ,

.. a .
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Calling AHExplorer
Sunk; 46£4*, tre•*6....

*h. •*(i_t¥*•hown-with her 44*
e *cone*-f t•6 4- +Ume,0 Both u- dent,
0,41.Ilm ord."dL

90 h,1 we complem,nt cae
d. .#br another," Raid O'Rourke who
<*6- gives *collage workshop 1-8
D jimt to p.m. Wedneaday, Nov. 17 at the
....7 041 louncil. 'My ma i....phic
lihill. artlit ¥» .1,0 doe• ¥•ry

Vdailed ine urt.* The love of art
...../ ./<UN"1"n in the family. Hus-
I f bind T. i. a video producer.

Collien uies humor inmany of
1 her two- and three.dimensional
 works. The Chicago resident
I glue, or•ew, *he-d beadm in

 place. All 92 the. Wom al,4, 00-
riel. My favorite• were the •culp-

 tural figure seated in a field of
1 cornflowers, and a two-diman-

1 shmal work featuring a group of
1 character, sociblizing at a roof
1 top cafe or party.

ff you have an intere,tiny idea
1 for a story, call art• reporter

bly# Linda Ann Chomin at (73# 953-
2145 or *emd e.mail to

"77 lohoidneog. hom#oom# net

 f / idocal- t*

Leather
' Bottle

hatir- 1 -tr- at

P.k. Thi. i. aplace where peon
ph cad com, and be close to
mat-. rd Ju,t -Ioon /I them

Wibee•Juit *uee weeks ance
th. hook'* ret,a,e, but th.
"Stranger in thi Woods' im •ell-
inglo fut that Sams and Stdok
oftenitay up until 3 a.In. signing
booko. So far, they've •old 11,000
of the 20,000 of the hard-cover
books they published.

The quick-talkine, energetic
Sams says they decided to self
publish to maintain the arti,tic

"I'm excited about the book
taking off,» said Sams, whose
work has appeared in national
and ihternational publication•

Music Amp
our regular Christmas services,»
maid Patricia Knorp, director of
Northweat Wayne Vicariate
Hindbell Choir and the ringen
at St. Kenneth and St. Valen-

tine.

This id the first year the
ringen have joined their church-
eo' handbell choirs together u
well

'We wanted to do something
special to end the firit 2,000

i=elading Audubon, BBC
WildliA Bl,d.4 World, MicAi-
gon Net. R......, Nat&0.01
G.oF..hie, National Wildlife,
and R.a,er Rick. 9¥•'ve
Nord.ed a.th. 4000 booke,
and *heahould be in by Dec. 5.'
Th• Wil/*40/4/1"n

.re dmating .11 0, a poitim of

of thehe,toth•G•and ™-
ver/e Land C.U./1.9, Chil-
dr•• Ho•pitatCile/9/dildd
Mott'. Childron'. H.pital in
AnnA•0•.1%•*m.*UllooDZ
to-*0*4/1.*

dThey .an use the book as
Alnd-ral•ine lor ki•• and to pro-
tect our natural reioureel,» uid
Sam•.

, Cl

-rs,* maid Knorp. *What could
be more perhet than to collabo,
rateand wete made new friend-
shipi. Ijlt met MarL'

When aiked if she was ner-
vou, about the concett, St. Edith
Choir director Adele Popoff
replied, Abiolutely. We've
thought about having *pecial
concert, for Borne time. We're

kind of hoping that thi. will take
offend continul in the future.'

Stoick and Sam• will sign
bookb during * Gallory Glow in
downtown *ocheiter. The sign-
ing, 6-9:30 p.m. Monday, Nov. 29
at Eugeni•'* 8rd Street Hair
Gallery, 212 W. Third, is a fund-
raiser to benefit The Rainbow
Connection which grant, wishes
to ehronically ill children. For
information, call (810) 656-0660.
The photographers will also sign
book, 6-9 p.m. Tue,day, Nov. 23
at Jo John Gallery, 5052 High-
land Road, Waterford. Call (810)
673-3033.

«Stranaer in the Woods» i.
$19.95. To order, call (248) 685.
2422, (800) 552-1867 on visit the
Web site at wi+.earisams.com

A ve,per iervice after the con-
cert will feature a premier per-
formance of -r, Dewa," written
by Louia Canter. An instructor
at Madonna Univer,ity in Livo-
nia, Canter ia music director at
St. Augustine in Richmond.

-re Deum ia the omcial song of
the church for the jubilee, which
is celebrated every 25 years,"
explained Newlon. -This one is
more significant because of the
millennium.*
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Gall*ry e*hl its, art shows, classical concerts
4.-0.......t„.i 7 .[11 .: r

ART

S lEo W S a
Z.E.ILXLLXAI£ s

Flatur- nn, arts - 1-*ned, cralto
by 80 Mkh utists. Regul= ma-t
h- So/We, flrimgh Doallnie. 4
Firmom' Mark« * Kerrytown, 318
Detroit, Ann Arbor.
MTTOUR
Tour the Standid Fed- Art
Colloctlon Rom 6-7:30 p.m. on Tuesday.
Nov. 16. 2600 Bli Be-r. Troy. (248)
6461113.

11"llillill'Al'Loo-112 ART CE*

Weekends of *peclal hNMay Bates
atirtlrig ThankisM,W weekend. The
'Sm/1 Works' flne ut mile runl
through Thuridly. December 30 In the
Des*le Community G-ry with more
fhe, 200 works pflced under *300. The
jewelry sale and glaIB -0 10 Frk» to
Sundm. Nov. 26 to 28. The fiber sall Is
Thunday to Saturday, Dec. 2 to 4 Ind
the pottery Sale Is Thunday to
Saturday. Dec. 9 to 11. Hours ace
Monday to Thurlday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
Friday and Saturdq 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and Sundms. noon to 4 p.m. In
December. 1516 South Crmbrook
Road, Birmingham. (248) 644-0866
CRAFI --

'Festival 1999 Craft Show' 9 a.m. - 4
p.m., Saturday, Nov. 20 at Athens High
School, 4333 John R. {248) 68,0253.
•-ARTSAUCTiON

The Ecumenical Institute for Jewish-
Christian Studies Is holding Its flrot arts
auction from 4-7 p.m. on Sunday, Nov.
21 st the Botsford Inn Coach House In

Faunlr,ton HHII. (248) 557·4522.
=iumal--

The 10th annual gala l; 5-9 p.m.
Thuraday, Nov. 18 4 Temple Beth El in
Bloomfield Hills.

The Ann Arbor Art Centers open house
is 6-9 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 18. The
Holiday Gift Show continues though
December 29. 117 West LIberty, Ann
Arbor. (734) 994-8004.

BENEFIT

R.ImES TImm- ./D

Presents -Goldilocks and the Three
Bears," 7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 19: 11 a.m.,
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 20,
12:30 p.m. and 2:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov.
21 at the theater, 400 Lone Pine Road.

Bloomneld Hills. Tickets $6,50 percent
of net proceeds benefit the Old

Newsboys Goodlellows Fund of Detroit.
(248) 644-0527.

AUDITIONS

& CALL FOR
ARTISTe

NANC¥ OURW= FR.immim

Auditions for Oliver 2:30 p.rn. Sunday.
Nov. 21 for children and adults at the

Jewish Community Centlf In Room
107A. For more information, and to

make an appointment for audition, call
Nancy Gurwin (248) 35+0545 or (248)
352.2797. Children are to prepare both
a ballad and uptempo song. The show
will open 8 9.m. Saturday, Feb. 5 in the
Aaron DeRoy Theatre at the Jewish
Communny Center and run weekends
through Sunday. Feb. 27.
CALL FOR ARTISTS

The Creative Arts Center is seeking
artists in all media for its January 2000
show whose theme Is -Visions of Peace
and Evolution for the next Millennium.

Slides or photos and resume should be
submitted by Dec. 1. Selections made
by December 15. Send materials to:

Exhibit Coordinator, Creative Arts

Center, 47 Williams Street, Pontlac.
(248) 333·7849.
CEDAR POINT

Auditions for singers. dancers, must
cians and technicians from 2:30-4:30

p.m., Thursday, Nov. 18 fri the Welker
Room of the Michigan Union at the

University of Michigan. For more Infer-
motion contact the hotline at (419)
627-2390.

CRAFTERS CALL

Crafters wanted for the Troy Athens

Band and Orchestra Boosters -Festival

1999 Craft Show," Sat. Nov. 20 at Troy
Athens High School. Call Jackie Garcher
at ( 248) 6890253.

CRAFTERS WANTED

-Seasonal Sensations.' The annual

Senior Fair and Craft Show at Southfield

Christian School is seeking crafters for
Its Dee. 4 show. 28650 Lahser Road,

Southneld. (248) 357-3660. ext. 270.
UVONIA YOU™ M«UIARMONIC

Uvor,la Youth Philharmogk of Michighn
Is holding auditions for the 1999-2000

season. Call Wendy Bernard at ( 734)
591-7649 for an appointment.
MINIIOPOUTAN *INellill
The adult choir of mixed voices is look-

Ing for new singers, especially men, to
sirli blues. pops. hit tunes and folk
tunes. Choir meets 7:30 p.m. Mondays
st Blrney M#ddle School vocal room,
27000 Evergreen Road. Southneld
INCHI<"AN 'INE ARTS CO-inTION

A jurled exhibit presented by the
Birmingharn Bloomnild Art Center.

Slide *adline 18 Janulry 3. cash prizes
totallr $9,000 will be awarded. 1516
S. Cranbrook, Birmingham. (2481 644
0866.

ARTS

MIZEI-NG-:i
ll UVOIIA ART;In CLUI

Me- 7.30 p.m. Monday, Nov 15 in
Room C It the Livortia Civic Centef
'UNify, 32777 Five Mile. east of

4

i

Tho Eccontlic Nolopapers, 805 E. Maph, Birmhlham. MI 48009 or fu (248) 844-1314

yko Asparouhou lim Burke
libit through Jan. 8 at the
Mack Avenue, Detroit, (313)

4

4

4% 2.i

494

#5

24;

Fimifton.

M*ge Chellstorp demonstrates some of
hef watercolor techniques. Chellstorp is

an Instructor at Madonna University,
the Visual Arts Association of Uvonia
and the Bellan Art Center. For more

info,mation, call Marge Masek at ( 734)
46+6772.

ARTIFACTS ART CLUI OF UVONIA

Meets 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 16 at

the Uvonia Civic Center Library. There
will be an informal critique and

Thanks¢Mr party. Visitors and guests
ate welcome. For more information, call

Peggy Gray at ( 734) 522-5989.

CLASSES

Am.,8.0

D & M studios offers flne ut classes:

for preschooler through adult. Classes
held at three locations; 8691 N. Ulley
Road, Canton, 46000 Sunwnit Parkway,
Canton, 525 Farmer, Plymouth. ( 734)
4533710.

Iar, DANCE INSTRUCTIONS
An eight week instruction with Naomi
Handelman from 7.308:30 p.m. on

Wednesdays at the Jewish Community
Center. 15110 West Ten Mile, Oak

Park. (248) 967-4030

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF PONTIAC

Fall 1999 classes for children through
adults in fine acts, computer design and
music at the center. 47 Williams

Street. Fees vary per class and a limit-
ed numbef of scholarships are available
based on financial need . ( 248) 333-
7849.

DETROIT *AUET

Classes in child and adult classical bal

let. tap, and jazz. Adult beginners wei-
come. Classes offered at the Betty

Johnston Dance Studio in Farmington
Hills at Folsom and Nine Mile Road.

(248) 474·3174.

mHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

All levels of classes fof recreational and

professional students. including mod-
ern, ballet, pointe. tap and Jazz for chil

dren ages 3 and older, at the studio.
1541 W. Hamlin Road. between Crooks

and Livernois roads. Rochester Hills.

( 248) 852-5850

- SYMPOSIUM

Features Ann Hamilton, Gerhardl

Knodel, Mary Anne Fnel. Christina
Roberts. Jane Lackey and Yael Davids,

9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday: Nov. 20
Cranbrook Art Museum, 1221

Woodward, Bloomfield Hills. (248) 645

3361

BVISH COMMUNUY CENTER

Adult art classes every Mon., Wed. and
Fri. from 9 a.m.- noon. Woodcarving
clasnes take place Monday Friday at 9

a.m. Jan classes for first·third graders
starting Monday, Nov. 15. 15110 West

Ten MIle Road. Oak Park (248) 967

4030.

KAMMUEUER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional classical

ballet prolfam. 9.30 a.m. Monday-

Friday; Intermediate level, 11:30 a.m.
Tue,(lays, Thursdays and Fridays, at the
stido, 5526 W. Drake. West

Bloomfield. ( 248) 932-8699

NAVEL ACADERIV

Introduction to Belly Dance for all ages
and *111 level. Classes meet weekly.
32832 Me,rnt Drive. Westland. C 734)
422-1246

PINI# COMMUNITY ARTS

Cal/DIL

Cll-§ and work.hop. for .11 al.. at
the centef. 774 N. Sheldon Road bve

model les,lon 9.30 a.m. noon. every
third Tue-, of the month ( 734) 416

,

4278.

VISUAL ART ASSOCIATION OF UVONIA
Classes in watercolor. figurative draw-
Ing and painting; workshops In batik
and watercolor monotypes. at the
Jefferson Center. Room 16.9501 Henry
Ruff. Uvonia. (734) 455-9517.

CONCERTS

MWIL AND THE Nlallr VISITORS

Mary Callaihan Lynch stars the family
cla-c to benefit the IHM Sisteri

Retirement Fund 7 p.m., Saturday. Nov.
20 and 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov, 2lat St.
Mary'§ Auditorium In Monroe. ( 248)
433-0950.

ImICALTHEgm

The Plymouth Community Arts Council
presents Soprano Pamela Jordan
Schiffer and tenor David Gordon who

sing everything from Cole Porter to
Andrew Uoyd Webber 8 p.m. Friday.
Nov. 19, at the Joanne Winkleman

Hulce Center for the Arts, 774 N.

Sheldon at Junction. Plymouth. Tickets
are $25. Call ( 734) 416-4ART.
CHRIST CHURCH CRANBROOK

Music for a New Century is 4 p.m.,
Sunday. Nov. 14 at Christ Church
Cranbrook. 470 Church Road.
Bloomfield Hills. (248) 644-5210.
CIVIC ORCHESTRA CHAMBER PLAYERS
Performs at the Detroit Institute of

Arts, 4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 21. ( 313)
833-7969

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Joint concert with the Detroit High

School for the Performing Arts M 8
p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 16. Itzhak Pertman

performs at 3 p.m.. Sunday, Nov. 14.
The Flying Karamazov Brothers with
conductor Erich Kunzel, 10:45 a.m. and
8 p.m.. Thursday, Nov. 18; 8.30 p.m
Friday. Nov. 19; 8:30 p. m. Saturday.
Nov. 20 and 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov 21.3
p.m. Orchestra Hall. Detroit. (313) 576-
5111.

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY

The Piano Ensemble performs at 3

p.m.,Sunday, Nov. 14. The Oakland
Chorale and Oakland University Chorus

performs at 8 p.m.. Friday, Nov. 19. The
African Ensemble performs st 8 p.m
Saturday, Nov. 20. The Chamber
Ensemble per fofms at 3 p.m. Sunday.
Nov. 21. All shows ir Vainer Rec,tal

Hall, Oakland University. Rochester
(248) 370-3013.
MOTR FOLKERT

The pianist performs music of Frederic
Chopin, 8 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 20. St.

Hugo of the Hills Church. 2215 Opdyke.
Bloomfield Hills. ( 248) 6445460

RACKHAM SYMPHONY CHOIR

Presents King David at 7:30 pm..
Sunday, Nov. 14 at Our Lady of Sorrows
Ch'urch. 23815 Powef Road,
Farmington. (313) 341-3466
UNIVERSITY MUSICAL SOCIETY

Paco de Lucia & Septet 8 p.m.. Friday,
Nov. 19 at Hill Auditorium, Ann

Arbor.( 734) 764-2538.

LECTURES

INOWN SAa LECTUR=

Darwin Drake presents a lecture on
U.S. Marshal Drake including a reenact
ment of his duties during the Civil War
at noon. Thurlday. 'Nov. 18 in the
Information Technology Auditorium,
County Carnpus, Waterford (248) 858
0415.

CRAN-OOK 'UNDAY 'RUNCM.ERIE.

Art and Malk of the V,kings in
Denrn.k. 11 •.m . Sunday. No, 14 81
Cranbrook·Institute of Science 1221

Woodward Ave.. Bloomfield HIlls (248)

6453210.

LITERARY

BOOK SlaNING

Fred Glaysher of Rochester Hills sjgns
copies of his Into the Ruins: Poems-

at 1 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 20 at Barnes
& Noble, 2800 S. Rochester. Rochester
Hills. C 248) 8519855.

YOUNG AT HEART LUNCHEON

Author Ann Turner speaks at 12:30
p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 18 at the
Community House, Birmingham. (248)
594-6405.

MUSEUMS

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE

Through Jan. 2 - Turbulent Landscapes:
The Natural Forces That Shape our
World. 1221 N. Woodward, Bloomfield
Hills. 1877-GO-CRANBrook

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS j
Through Jan. 9 - What is a rare book?
A Glimpse into the Research Library s
rare book collection. 'Glass. Glass.
Glass: From the DIA's Collection-

through March 5 at 5200 Woodward
Ave.. Detroit (313) 833-7900
TROY MUSEUM

Through March 30 - -Going West-
Michigan Cavalry in Indian Wars.- 60
Wattles, Troy. (248) 524.3570.
CHARLES H. WRIGHT MUSEUM OF

AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY

Through Jan. 2 - - 1 made thi s jar . - The
Life and Works of the Enslaved African

American Potter. Dave. 315 E. Warren.

Detroit. (313) 494-5800.

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIQAN MUSEUM

OF ART

Through Jan. 2 - When Time Began to
Rant and Rage- Figurative Painting from
Twentieth-Century Ireland. 525 South
State. Ann Arbor. ( 734) 764-0395

Fices: The paintings of Bo
and Ron Zakrin are on exh

Maniscalco Gallery, 17329
886-2993.

GALL..1
EXERIBIT-

Ll-t-1-1LA_al

all".IN,im

00- I./.AN'Kgo-8001'll
IUM""IM/al"Im. 24.0.'ll
./IN'. O/ 0,•. I./..MN.. m
220 VIalnli, *flill-. (20 061,
"60.

O/'h/*NOV. 10 - T.I./4.04
•*0 -hillition 0 mt. H."141"
02./.D•®.11 A.U.F. Mol//4 7-
11 p.m.. FnaN Now. 10.212 1-n.
In Ar-. (734) ISS;24.

00- 5-AN'Al.- NI. 0-•,8
O, Ro- WH-t ..0 -' 8. 856
S. Woo*=0, 8*,Ilill,In. (248) 642-
8260.

00- Sitwal.Nal. 20-AT®ut, to
Tlm' g,oup =h-on t#o DIc. 30
00•41 ree,0ion no-6 Am.
Satur*, Nov. 20.32782 Woodwird.
Roni 0*. (248) 847-7709.

Opins Fna# Naw. 19 - Bibul A-
Tr,®c 8,-elthle,;h Dle. 23.
Opin rec,010,1 68 p.m.. Fnd'. NO
19.407 Plne Street. Roch-tor. (248)
651-4110.

Opens Tu-l. Nm. 10 - Inal<ur,1
Exhibit of this n-art Ind culturll Cln-

te¢ located in Romeo. (810) 7525700.

GALLERr
EXHIBITS

-LON-
.LUE.1,19./.1

Through Nov. 27 - Dignidd, works by
youy artists -d muraN*to of
Southwest Detroit M Alley Culture, the
alley between Trumb<*1 Ind Lincoln,
Red bulldlrg south of Willil, Detroit.
ARIANA '1111'=

Through Jan. 1 - -Let There be Ught..
119 S. Main St. Roy/ 0/2 (248) 546-
88ib.
ALFRED i=O-TZ eALUMY

Through Dec. 12 - The Michigan
Friends of Photography Annual
Membership Exhibition.* Mardigian
Ubrary. University of Mlchig„Dearborn

campus. 4901 Evergreen. Dearborn.
( 313) 593-5400.

IRMIN'll,AM,LOORlaD ART Ce.

The work of Italian-American artist

Donato Mancini and sculptor Sergio De
Glusti. 1516 S. Cranbrook, BloomMeld
Hills. (248) 644-0886.
luc/1A1. aALI/"/1

Figuratively/Speaking: Painting Ed
mixed.media works. 134 1/2 W.
Second Street. Flint. (810) 239·6334.
C·POP QAUER.

Through Nov. 17 - -Niegaca Leaves
Something Witchy. 4160 Wood•ard.
Detroit. ( 313) 833-9901
CASS CAFE

Through Nov. 30 - Current works by
David Snow, Robin Sommers and Rick

Vian. 4620 Cass Ave., Detroit. (313)
831-1400.

EMU ART AUmNI IIVIWIONAL

Through Nov. 24 - Annual exhibition at
Ford Gallery. 114 Ford Hall. Ypsilanti
JANICE CHARACH EPITE™

MUSEUM/GALLEn

Through Nov. 21 - Women of the Book:
Jewish Artists, Jewish Themes. 6600
West Maple. West Bloomfield. (248)
661-7641.

GALERIA CASA DE UNIDAD

Through Dec. 17 - Day of the Dead-
Ofrenda exhibit. 1920 Scotten. Detroit.

( 313) 843-9598.
GAL//liA I./EU/1

Through Jan. 1- Breaking Through: a
multi-media art exhibit. 35 Grand River,
Detroit (313) 961-0634

GALERIE BLU

Through Nov. 30 - Stephen
Goodfellow New Work. 7 North

i
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1,-- NOW. U - D.lt Am.......
212 1 M-. A- Aili. (Tall It

T*DI. 15-Th.10-*

0420 W. Mellchals. Dt-0 (212} 927-
131/.

Thr......27-*I"/MI/4
WO-0.-=.I//%-A
F-104 - D/•- '01*.Oct y.
H.......12 - M./Xallf
0-- W,4,-,- W-- Ul

2700.

8-0-2.-N..*Dy
An-c- 0.-W-.d
Clch =val, P-ID-a.7 Num

S,0-. Pont- 1248) 3320.0
I.L.'UJ'-

Tlwoze N- 30 - Rich- Non,Il,
ac*Uil. *Wailth -d 9-*1
wolla 11,0h Dic. 31 - Doneld
S.-: 8,locted Drl•Wi 407 W
Nown St., *Irrnh-n. (24*) 64(
9280.

ALm--

Thro,¢h Nov. 30 - 'So Whot K•,d Of
N-*I Thit?= - BIWIWI with - Dy
KI Aotek- 480 W. HIneock. - thi
C-*. Of WI'll mill Unlial) in
Dotrolt. (313) 577·2421

Throh Dec. 7 - Ab«riction: N-
DInlction, lar a Nlw MINe-in. 107
Town,Ind. B#mi-n. (248) 842.

U-11-V

Ttvolh Nov. 30 - Watorcolor irtl.
Carol LaChlulla. 4750 Wo-,-.
Detrolt. (313) 833·1300.
Da.- la-1 -111-

Throilh Nov. 27 - Pr,elnts m *hlb•
tien by Robirt Gnle•- entltled
'Detrolt Theaters PIK and Pri-re

and a loto exhibltion by Victor

Rodriguez. 163 Townsend. Blrmulym.
{248)433-3700
DI'liNCE .T-'AU-V

Throclh Nov. 30 - The works of Lauren
Finn, Pit Pe-c*Martin, Sue Schultz

and Chris Trorneley. 6 N. S,n-,
Pontiac. (248) 334-6716.
uve- ANTS©OR111O11

Thro,4h Nov. 30 - Fabric art by
M--4--/00 M u.8.
Arts Gallery. Through Nm. 30 - Wood
block pitnts by Mlch-1 MCC,0104.
Livonia Civic Cent- Ubrary, 32777 Five
Mile (734) 466-2490. Throh Nov. 30
- Watercolors by =tist Kathy Phill,pe
Livonia Crty Hall Lobby, 33000 CIvic
Center Drive, Uvonia. ( 734) 466-2540.
'W-CALOO ./LE."r

Throlih Jan. 8 - Iminary
Expressionism. a group exhibition.
17329 Mack Ave.. Detroit. (313) 886
2993.

.UlinE"'"BDE .ALLE"V

Through Dec. 18 - Carlos 'Dz,ne-
Rolon: New Works Ind Constructlons.

137 West Maole. Birmirtham. (248)
59+9470.

R -O. An *AUB¥

Through Jan. 9 - Collars and Cuffs: The
Politics of Fashion in Europem
Portraiture. 1630 to 1880. Moadow
Brook Art Gallery. Oakland Unlver,Ity,
Rochester. (248) 370·3005.

-0,:fs IALL„

Through Nov. 19 - Murcko and the
Mia-. 304 Hamilton Row.

Birmingham. (248) 6474862.
Illam 00 CImI/:ai#Am Aml

Through Dec 20 - Document USA. a
survey of art at the end of the millenni
um. 7 North Slin-, Pontiac ( 2483
334-6038

NInvoRK

Through Nov 23 - Maureen McCabe
Abracidibra. 7 N. S*in-. Pont,Ic
(248) 334-3911
ONUAND COUNT¥,AUmIA

Through Nov. 29 - An exhibit of Chine-
brush painting. 1200 N Telegraph,
Pontiac. (248) 8580415
-mt WIST OAUERY

Through Nov 14 - The collection of
Joleph Buber a, half of the Hanni
Barbera animation learn. 29469

Northwestern Highwm Southfield
( 248) 354-2343.
pil./.C polli"¥

Through Dec. 31 - Earthy Treasurel,-
the Onnual holiday show and sale
10125 E- Jefferson. Detroit (313)
822-0954

PLY COR-IITY ARTS COUIB
CIL

Through Nov 23 - Torn papef collate by
E Lynne O'Rourke Ind Deed b•id
de•lins by Colleen O'Rourke 774 N
Sheldon Rd. at Junction. Plymouth.
( 7349 416-4278
'0.1/1 eAully

Through Nov. 15 - Reflective Reffmns
523 N. Old Woodward, Birmingham
(248) 647 2552
R•voumoN lall,lilly

Through Nov. 27 - Havard Mottler
Howeirdl. 23257 Wood,vard, Fundile
(248)541.3444

0-U .m=FOR"/ ARTS
Through Nov. 20 - A jurted -hibitton by
members of the D-tte & Bru:h Club.
24350 Southfteld Road. Southneld
(248) 424-9022
/04"'I/IUM Pul'C U./.1/7

Thro,¥h Nov. 20 - Hoilm H. Mou Ill
dilolly; hia bleck & white Icratch
board plic- 26000 Elrir-n.
Southneld. ( 248) 940480.
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thral 018*-• On. 1. d.idedly
*mavid*>boodwi, muite,4,
¥h.*6.#.in1.1% Whitman,
ba-ballt W*11 Striet ind the
lignind of th, Doclarailon of
Ind.gendenbe. The other i, a
kal,idescope of culturel from
ar,und the w.rld thatieek to
pieilve their rich hdtap ibr
the bendit of compatrioti and
thepopulationat large.

In celebration of our cultural

dive.ity, Marcia Dinne, Hilen
B. Inve, and htricia B. Peart, in
collaboratiop with N. Detroit
Inc., have recently publlihed
Global Journey• in Metro
Detroit.» The book'* author:hip
i. equal, divirle, drawn hom
the 27.thide 'll./ Ild*Ild b.
this 500-p•** mulue•ltural,
Motor City manual

Whother,gohinter-ted in
sampling Creole cooking, listen-
ing to Beethoven or Kentucky
Blue Gran, buying native Amer-
ican craiti, attending m- con-

,

Id'*4442.16hatial. 10' *r.

•vill"/ h- N.*.an

0,4 *44 -I=16
am.-,and/0. 4/han/l
Ofth,'ON 00*¥' PI•• a .ii
de*ription ofiti ht,tor, and

W Of * imill.nt ='.91=04

•theD,tioitil--11¥i-i•
=Imb--ttl.d. Various list-
imp Allow: 1.'tam-'.8,ial-
4 •ho», au.1.1 ..form..,
chura,Band Imialog.*0, hoU-
d., and ohlo,m:,0,0, 0,im•-
tion, ofall typ., publications,
andW,bdta

But what makes thi, com-
pendium ..pecially•nriching
and much more than a guide-
book,nthenum-ue 0idebar•
included in -h chapter. Can't
tell a knockwurit hom •
brat.unt¥ Want to .reate
Udinian Els** 4/7 Int--
ed in AMcan t**tile•7 How
about Jewi,h theater and Irish
danci: Or Greek archit,cture?

The// topic,a plus /0 many
mor•, can be found in "Global
Journeys,- a tell,un trove
meant to infbrm and •ntertain
¥i,itori to Detroit am will aa

100:time r-idento. Paren# tan
use the manual to introduce

tb,ir thil**0 to World culture;
te**or», to •uppliment lan-

9:M:2/:m&me,
meney, w indinatie Io travel
abnad ®an u- thihooW• "guid.
ed tours' that oome complete
with lini-map• and detailed

In thip•lic•, Mayor Dennis
Aral-** vr hope i, that
it,pon, your heart and your
mind- Bur ylq Opirit- to von-
ture out and experience the
world of eultures abundant in
Met. Ditroit. W• hop• it will
00.a *h. idabWhnee. that too
often 0*parat• our neighbor-
hoob and help you build new
friend• among people you may
not have unbr-od.'

To me, tlobal Journeys
reflects what America is all
about: a country Bo open and
confident of its identity that it
welcome,variety and differ-
encei. The book is attractively
illustrated by Patricia B. Peart
It'® a great gift for the holidays:
well organized, clearly written,
informative and reasonably
pri.-1

*Global Journeys- is available
in all malor metro Detroit book-
Itorei.

Es:Aer Li#mann is a resident

of Bloomfuld Township and a
tutor in 84Ii:h. You can leave
her a mes,age on a touch-tone
phone at (734) 953-2047. Her fax
number U (248) 644- 1314.
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Writing romance novels
is her'Heaven's Reward'
BY KEELY WYGONI
BrAII Walm

m"/*Mul.....MI.U.....

Marian Edward, like• reading
and writing
romance noveli

Theyre pure
fantamy. it
take. you out of
your trouble„4 and the women

-U always win,"
gaid Edward.
whose nelest

novel, Heav-
M•* 1*-* en's Reward,-

(Zebra Booki,
Ken.ington Pub-

li,hing Corp., New York, U.99)
i. n. on book.to- shelve..

whe,e bo haibeen-umed by
Drew. Together tbey learn that
love b eternal.

9im. travel allow you to
break rule, and tell the itory
you want to toll» =id Edward„ a
Livenla relident. =I've alwaya
loved,cience *ction, action and
adventure. Timetravelis where

Edwarda alio loves hutory.
She wad- u,mu* niany bookl
inthe librairy mid contacts hib
torical societie, to find the

detail, that add authenticity to
her hi,torical romance novels

and characters who travel
through time.

Sonietin- Iheeve travels to

the,place whereher,tol il,et.
Her next book takes place in

Gregor'* mn, Ariana's step-son, a
fearl- Highland warrior.

Sometimes Robb behaves like
Ariana'• Christophe, a knight in
shining armor. Then, he leaves,
and Robb, a man betrayed by
love whe doun't trust women,
take, over.

Hard to put down, "Heaven's
Reward" i M of action and sus-

penie. There are surprises in
every chapter as Ariana wins
Robb's heart with kindness,

allowing him to ucape demons
and opening hi, soul for her
beloved Chriatophe to enter In
between there are battles to be
fought and confidences to be
won.

Following the Bame two char-
acters wain't easy, but Edwards

The book, a lequel to *Heav- Morida,

1 1.Gili.
says ihe's happy with how

Regan Carmichael and Drew the tale of Bronw,n and liked it an 44,1U1 lot,» she said-- - .Al. . Daniel,* two people whole•tin Chrl,tophe who travel through 'Wo the *ame, characters break
on'e Sent,' follow, the story of -Heaven'I iteward» picki up 1[eaven's Rel,ard» tlimed out "I

m..
.1. Tim the 20th century. become loul- ... to m-4-val Scotland whei ing more rulem. I like knowing

i mate/, and land id medieval th,y are member• of the Mac- that Deople an enjoying it -
Wali *Rer a plane criah. There G„,<.1.n. Bronwyn awaken, Marian Ed:,a/,b will be sign

109. wrn, a beautiful Welsh rebel married to'Angui MacGregor, 7-9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 19, at
 1- Regan daim* the body nf Bron- . 0-1 .he i. now Ali-, who i, i., depie. of Hmven Reward"

114801#**0 Who wants to murder her now the 1„„d Of the elin. (lltristo*w Walcl,abook., 301100 Ply,nouth
Norman hu,band. Chri,tophe. enters the body of Robb, Mac- 11004 Livonia.
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Book Happenings feature•
.u.*t. at 0.8.,ban book,tor••,
abrang: and litemo wh.riv..
Sind n- 1-4 to Wy *920-
nihs Obier- 6 Eccentric N--
pap.,4 3.81 Schoole,WI, 64»
nia, MI 48180, or fog thim to

3 (734) 691.7979 or 0-mail to

1.04 1*L

It'M'1**•1*nt Jame• E.
P,/I'll Jr.¥1111 dill/'ll Ind .*In
dopie of 111*bool IR"l# KI,lt.
A CmiN mogra,hy df •
Con-vitlve Mind.0 noon.3 p.m.
.Un-, D.O. 50. th. Ute' Book

k *1.** OR#*park In Plymouth,
N- :. Woduato 4 -h
./m'BIA'll#*I.*

/8/4//2/.*-4//2.*..ocount of th, 0/8/*th*kir
I.Ze;:A. f 4 Nt'** KI'll, whoallolk.0 W

1 oped. -1.....09 0,00»

5 Th* isti: *0* low,O.1.10.ted
ib. -:: -4-0.1-,

04, 1 9 ./ M.*All#. /8/WN.4/10.

appe= g the Borders Books &
Must store, 5601 Mercury Drhie
In D-tom, 7:30 p.m.

Wedn-dly. Nov. 17. For morl
Infont-on, call (313) 271-4441.

I ./1/DIms b,Nes-newest
addmon to - Dorotl, Mitin
ii,Il, 'Victim In Victoria

Ration,0 1 p.m. Seturdly, Nov.

20 to MU-, M.- 8
Mlm/n, 26187 Gr- R-,
Fannton, (248) 471-7210.
I //mNIon 0-,ver report.
and W--I nmlvm

w111 *n e- of 1110 nm, book,
'M-»#th Ston,I 01 Vefy
Prem*tul lable,-Uttl Thumbs

UPI' 0*tur*. Doc. 11, 1 p.m.,
WIdl*:00114 Lake-i Mall. Hall

ROILIblmni HINI#&(810)
2474420; and 11-de, JIn. 6,
7 Fm. 10-0 1-8 Ind Muo,
0*land Mall, 14 Mile R-, Troy
Inlth Om l oontlet,d directly
4 (248) 4774450.
--0...
Meet h./4"KI'K./m

mation.

AUTHOR Untaill-

Awar*winnirl author Ann Turner

will be the guest speaker at the
8th arnual You,W at Heart
Luncheon, Iponsored by the
Sto,VT,Hers Guild of The
Community Hou-, 380 S. Bates

in Birmingharp. The
Mae••chutlborn Turner has

writtin notlon Ind non-fiction

books, In addition to poetry. The
purpol of StoryTellers Is to
enrich tho Ilves of the young ahd
*yourl M h-t throuah exposure
to Utlfmurl. Luncheon only tick

et• IN the 12.30 p.m. Nov. 18
ovent - US, patron tickets are
$100. For r**efv#lons call The

Community HO- at (248) 594
8400.

001'UNIAL CANARADIRIE
Gu- who'• h#.1, Into town?
Itle non, allw than thst lovable
DIW¥, Plter Rabblt. P«« will

 .-I 00*Il-WIOf ... th. A-m HIll. Borders

- - /////A¥.10# .Ad De///
I./.4/10/1/100*. I ,".Ii,1,41.1.0 Indphoto

- 74:4'i:-ER:,:lf'.14,51:.511-Ru„,YW- '4 t•**tiltili•Rh th• er-d1 .1

Tr.'./42'I?{.1 1 14,: Wey.'' A-A'a"/1.I4:.../1E: ' ,¢2 *m.0 *undIU•Ov. fill. 40 (14® 3*0013 for
1-matlon.
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OUr first editions of the new millennium will serve as an exciting
"time capsule" featuring messages like the ones you see here.

Here is your opportunity to mark the tum of the century with a
message about the future or a last loving look at the the past!

Be part of this very special edition of your hometown Observer with
a picture and message about your family, your service organization, your
place of worship ... the list is endless. Perhaps you had a significant
anniversary, a special event, or another important milestone in your lives
during the past century. Here's youropportunity to record it for your
friends, family, neighbors and busine* assod*esl

These special messages will appear on the pages of the january 1 st
edition of your hometown Observer on january 1,-2000 and you can
deposit the entire issue in your own time

capsule, so that when you look at it again , and Ke

in the years to come, you'l[ enjoy

remembering or telling your May yO
grandchildren what was going on in your tonie D

hometown! new mi

Here's all you do to be part of our

S

54

Al/-1

11•e Hamme,heads hall:he
new mmennium and

'70"Mmber

Mar€h 16,1999.

:n in Paris

urd/¥,uns

ge in the Max,
"All Star Champio]

Left Outfielder,

Canton Little Leag

iested on the form

8 below and send it

Hometown History pages:

1. Fill in the Information reqi
below.

2. Clip one of the sample adi

with your message and ph,to
3. Enclose one photo, no larger than 8"*10" per

message. (If you wish photo returned please

include a self-addressed, st@mpeclenvelope)
4. Compose your message of 25 words or less.
5.Tell us in which Observer newspaper you

would like your message to appear.

6. Include your check for $30, $60, or $90 for your
message, made

payable to: "The Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers"

7. Mall to: 36251 Schoolcraft,.Livonia, Mi 48150-

Attention: Hometown History

8. Ouestions? Call Jane Garner (734) 953-2235

SAMPLE #1-Actual Size-

74 i

U

t

rintoSwingint
millennium and batting

20001

Please include the enclosed message and photo on
Ehe ®bserver HomeTown History pages!

(PLEASE PRINT CLEARef)

| NAMF

/ ADDRESS·

1 CITY 7IP

1 DAYTIME PHONE WITH AREA COOF

 NAME OF GROUP·

 or NAMES OF PEOPLE IN PHOTO ,

 I would like my message MY NONITOWN NISTORY MESSAGE:
 to appear in: (check one)

, Livonia Observer.
, Plymouth Observer

Redford Observer _
1

Canton Observer

 Westland Observer
1 Garden City Observer
1 Farmington Observer

--------------------------

prner
the

ates

as

n

The

aha

pure
tick· A
8

s are

Li

*1

40" wide x 2- deep

hoto here

hoto here

Your p

Your p

SAMPLE # 2-Actual Size--47.' wide x 4* deep 
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jefelry gifts Duck..
Sarah,

M.,O- ...0 oflrork,
talb to1/ al.0 /0. -44".
an audi-

all th. 1-.441.1. r ence Of
about

en bouncil in th• Wdl- Lia Schrader, of Northuille, waits 500 peo-
1 6./.you.J...» /brthe-Duche. 0/York's autogruph. Die at

i Hud-4 1 111* tooks I.lar · son; at
r 11*/h the -mme; the Som-*-*-* h Dhoppers are er=t

..

 8*1.'",1 the ¥M/1. Collec-

semoon. You'll notice
Dvy onhair jewelry on dii- thrilled to meet tion in

play in area department 'tor•land Thurs-
acce.02 sh®- day. Ar-

And, in re¥•r,e of thi way things Fergie, buy china gie Visit-
-Ually .lura. us- FWI./1 -=U-- - - ed the
tur-arepicki!,entl- Woodand
Itarting to.eatij...1,96.thihair .NION. STAIOND the way the

store to

promotelh- compial„ A a. 49*ing t. -IciAL-1,0• Brits do.

Promote hair Jlwi» For ,„am,le, Like most in- 35Camiron Dia •*. . dI,meed-*dip nita#bid@oe.homecomm. net
store celebrity

inher •holtbll# h-*t th, Oialm When Lisa Schrader, of Northville, appearances, china
Brid®b maimia* r,*mt# ibatured a learned Sarah Ferguson, the Duchess the event gener-•,odel wearing J.1.6 butte:01 hair of York, would be autographing ated lots of , a,d sen
CUIP..

pieces of

In Mkhi/& *40 080-Jly not u
Wedgwood china at Hudson's, she excitement and the
knew ihe'd be there. lots of sales. china

quidi M. pick Up I the late,t 8,112*m She knew she'd drop a few bucks Schrader's pur-trends, but thia id dihitily one to sister, Debbie chasedwatch Ind -Wace,
on Wedgwood china, too

'Obviously, the duchess is signing Olive, of Farm-a'Ated to b• a jewelry thouiands of pieces» said Schrader, ington also by cuS-

who was *tanding in line wjth a spent a few dol- tomers.

Now you can de,ign your own
=P.ment ring coult., c,th' Int.- Widgwood vaze and platter she pur- 1,8 to get Fer-
net and jewelry mnk•r De Been.

chased A,r 0880, putting in her 30- gle'* signature,
minute wait for the former princess' $118 on a Wed:-

Log on to D. B,ers? w.b lit' at autegraph. 9 jlut hel this is some- wood teapot.

ww,<adi,in#dial,Ii,wm# and click thing to have. How much and how Olive collects .- th*D„imY... Own:.alinint often Qan you have,omething like and uies
Rin 0-ture. thil' teapots, but
0....1.Wh.*M.ted.00. a

an-d *1.and*ap. Indli"'le
1.0. met.y.-.14.M..011

the •idil Juet Ime thi Lhape, *nd
like magic they appear on thescreen.

After youte completedyour de,ign,
you can make a print togive to your
local jeweler, e-mail the design to
yourielf or anyone 01,0 in your
Iddres, Ble who might benefit from
theinfonnation·

2 While yourd-ign choice. ar. limit-
ed to a ,imple band and mide dia-
mond# the polsililiti. becom. mneh
more eniting when you choooe the
"Brow* Simitar-Dii,ni" option. At
that locatio you'll be able tolookat
more unu,ual and al,mmetalcal ring
MAgur#UnaL

The duche•• appeared at Hudson's
at the Somenet Collection in Troy on
Thuriday to promote England's
Wed:wood china and talk about Bet-

ting tables

Flowers:

Mike
Senkow
and his
mothei;
Macy,
both

Y

0, -§.Bili

admita that,
*no, 1 -ouldn't
have just come
for Wedgwood.-

Southfield
resident Bar-

bara Piehette also came with her sis-

ten Although Piehette didn't plan on
buying anything, she found herself in
the back of the autograph line with
three platters for Fergie's signature,
one for herself another for her sister

and the third for a holiday gift.
"It's a collector's item," said

Piehette. «It'e kind of neat to get
something like that.... Even though
she's nol rolalty anymore, this is
probably as close u we're ever going
to get at Somerset mall.0

Schrader, Olive and Piehette defi-
nitely weren't alone, though.

 from
Wind-
804 wait
to glue

flowers.

The line of patrons waiting for Fer-
gie's signature extended more than
100 people for over an hour. Many
fans stood in line over 30 minutes to

mee€ the duchess. Hudson's staff

paied out punch, coffee and pastries
to those waiting in line.

Smart Fergie fans purchased Wedg-
wood china - about 60 pieces were
sold in advance of the event - from
Hudson's last week.

At the duc}Uss' 4*kinievent,-a
lesson about how to set a table with

Wedgwood china, there were about
160 more individuals than the 400

who had.
made reservations, said Michelle

Goldstein, spokesperson for Wedg-
wood.

Most, if not all, came to catch a
glimpse of Fergie, rather than learn
about setting a proper table, a reality
with which the duchess seemed more

than in touch.Ferguion made lots of
jokes, had a man from the audience
stand on a Wedgwood tea cup and
told herns tobe yuir own,tyle, be
original, be yourself- when it comes
to setting the table.

De Beer, pl- to promot, the lite
on Nov. 5 with a commercial called

*Click,»,0 keep an Iye out for it
-* In th, commercial, a woman diek,
on her computer mou. and. irhl»
ens,Zoment ring mat.iali- 00 her
Bneir, u a mice 14,1 'del#* the per-
flat &,md *t riN in ju.t
minu-. You'llhave ther-tof your
W.to de,a th,pedbahu,bomd."

Now that would be an inter-ting
web,ite.

Bqt •irioudz if youh e.:ious about
d-ing an -0...1.Int rig rath-
than triating theD• B-, dtolike
the** ud- 0,me thet it #4 399 411
htin Ied t,1 Wqd with a pi,In h
*Vant,on Int
n.D.Be- 0it. "Hid-ty-•

your 1-1 jew,1- md 9 limk,d *b *h,
Jowelorl d America wob bt,1 whtch
U- local *falialld joill-. Whil.

Nmity--W to that lii h. NE
mt•blelood•-....milly"IL

Wr.*,iUM.'*0¥211.adol

.,lk/'ll,-06-

Birmingham-based rug retailer Hagopian among
businesses honored for community involvement
81 mOOU SbgrOED

ns¢W»rd-chomecomm.net
BuoineiI u u,ual it win't for many Michigan

retailer. 14 week
Community involvement, rather than' boosting

141/•. took center itage at the Michigan Retailers
Al,ociation'* retailer of the year luncheon held
1/"dill"hz'd the Detroit In,tituti of the Arts.

Three retailers, including Birmingham-based
Hageplan Family of Companiu, which operates
HM»pimi Worid of Rup in downtown Birmingham,
r-ihid thetgroup'* 11)09 Michigan Retailer of the

7* i•mo¥ honed. We work hard in our
*4*4 *d ** *0* hm An our community, and
r*,1*4 M.*04 *04 *0.1 Ha,Opian, chairman of
** -al,** Whiehif)- two other rug shdw-
I.*44.**0* A.k..4 laoth.r inNovi.
16 bl41/, =14 *unth involvement ought
• bo b•--1 b twual. 9# 4,5 important. Every
bi,01-*1,4 Bion, hl an oblmtion to the com-

munity because man is such a social being," said
Hagopian.

Larry Meyer, Michigan Retailers Association CEO
couldn't agree more. *For bumines*, public service is
important. I think good· companies have giving back
to the community as part of their culture.

Since such good deeds are often overlooked, the
a-ociation has a responsibility to draw attention to
tbem, added Meyer:All of us in our busy lives go to
theee stores to buy things, and I think we have a ten-
dency to take (things) for granted.»

The award program, founded in 1998 and spon-
sored by the as•ociation, The Detroit News and
Michigan Radio Network, hanors businesses in three
sales categories, under *2 million, $2-20 million and
more than *20 million.

Rogers Department Store in Grand Rapids was
honored u retailer of the year in the large business
category. Sunny,lope Floral & (Hit in Grandville was
•elected for the award inthe,mall busin- category

Hagopian'* company annually hold, a design schol-
arship competition for ,tudent, at Detroit'o Center
for Creative Studi- In addition to providing student

scholarships through the program, the retailer trans-
forms the first-place student design into a rug for
exhibition and sale.

About 500 students have participated in the com-
petition and thousands of dollars in scholarship
money has been awarded since the competition's
inception in 1989.

Hagopian also sponsors an interior design competi-
tion for Michigan universities, hold, a Detroit Cham-
ber Winds & String, concert aeriei in their Birming-
ham store and regularly contributes to many charita-
ble organizations.

Hagopian said his father, who founded the family'•
rug business in 1939 after emigrating to the United
States from Turkey, instilled a strong belief in giving
back to community in him. Hagopian'e father, an
Armenian, left Turkey in 1921 during a period a
genocide against Armenians in the country.

"America was a haven for my father,» aaid Hagopi-
an. 1, a ri,ult of America offering the opportunities
it did to him... I really do feel strongly that I have to
give back to the community and the country:

'.I:la#00'**4 9*4 -le'lint, an lid- Fbr additional information, call (734) 963-7500.

Wk'yi•• 1••Id •42 -8•*• 441."I"*Ih"d"g M...nd tn/bnnalion:a· 1,9" .......1.4.--0.

..d- ./0 0-4- N= ADDED ATTRACTIONS. Cla,Izaton,h-, the Iast Galleon Treamur- exhibit
Tierra Fine Jewelers, 64 8. Main Street in downtown

*Mill,*- MNIC 8-1**ham; MI 0009.
.a- SU41*4 *tia.,4.4 ** be ,-tued b, 5 of..nban treasure with shipwrick recovery upert

I.1tlaelfA1 41@i fi%1*41* IHI*44*14iNSunday. Med do,hime A.ts- 1-ulladvie• hil *pring And,Matroci through Nov. 21, 10 a.m-6:30 p.m. on
collectim *t Ja*bion* in downtown Birmingham, Thursday, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. on Friday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

10 8.0-4 *mgpoll-*m #Ill»w- on Saturday and noon-6 p.m. on Sunday. For addi-
'¥¥*0*L##41 *1*haey a'make.up con- tional inRidtion about the =hibit and related

".U....."........"Il even,4 call(248) 625-2811.

*bala*kandilail» all•*01*throulb Nov· Mal- ild,nor*44*NancyS:arlagmhar- ...% IN//"I 19

•1--d.06,all¥*holhaili:/0,1/efoill""B illi ttp. Air 'lloill//1/Il"lill"" Illilillillilli
cul,u I poini#- at AK Vb hmiturs, 8800 Meet jewilq bipe Mich-1 Dm•kini at Neiman
W,2* *011& ¥80*land, 0:80 p.m. hr inrma- Marcul, the Somer- Collietion in Troy, 10 a.m.-4
1104 'H (7004*4000, p.m., Duigner Jewelry, 8mt floor.
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PA•[ MACE

Santa Claus coine•
by horse-drawn car-

, riage to Laurel
Park Place in U-

nia, 6 p. Nov. 18.
Santa will arrive

through the mall'a
Newburgh Road

entrance near Tal-
bots while the Wayne
Chapter Renaimnce
Choir performs holit
day carols. Prior to
his arrival, children
can decorate holiday
cookies. After, chil-

.dren may have their
photographs taken
with Santa, and
shoppers may take

call (248) 375·9401

AT'.0,-liA'.

Jointh. porad. md
welcome Santa le
wooderiand Man
in U,-ia, • a-
Nov.SO. And,
bet-0 10 8.11 and

noon, donate•toyor
06 andreed- an

automph*,4 Dino
Cicearelli. The

mound/ of Bobby
1-il * The Crack-
erjack Band perfbrm
10 Lm.-2 p.m. on the
mall stage. For more
information, call
(734) 522-4100.

- 0- Inipector Gad-
/* right arm from a

-*•le forth.loall
Motherg Love" and
'LH16 Man You've Had
a lisy Day- from a

-, Leather jacket
,40*18 are done at The
Craft,man, 15080 Mid-
dlibelt Road in Livonia.
(734) 261-5222, And at
Liather A Lace in
Union Lake.

- Utweight leather
Harley Davidoon jack-
et, can be purchased at
Boomeit, on Dixie High-
way and Andersonville
roads in Waterford.

-0.0

-0....apill-
b•2, Clade Cookle,
Gal,re Cookbiek B
avagable hom a ./ble.

Another reader hu a copy
of the Cl-ic cookbook

- On' copy of the
video tape Barne, at
the Beach" i, available
hom a z.der.

-One 1-4 St. Agatha
of Redford Town,hip
High School yearbook
is available from a read-

- Snow/rain pla•tic
booti - apparently
they're called Drizzle

*. A jivere di-inch
. a -Mer

0114-01--b./.
Iliq bidl h A„dze.

- A ......8 ...
b./.cti,- fir mak-

14 4•lk hi Tdil-
for Ro/-ne.

- A •tori er *tore.

where Yardle, Lavin-
der tale powder a.d

for bak-

ing e,old Eor

Nancy.
- A •tore that mell,

replace=eat -atm for
kitch- chair, for Ed-

- A 1 048 Royal
Copenhagen (blue and
white) Ch.litimas plate

6.1-61.4
- A 9*Wdng /8.0.0

4.a ./Dia••.
- A •tore that -11, J

-4 Be®'"ek-ilired

- A 1*70 Churihill

1

- A al••e wh•- 1-1 

- Another,tor. that

.ill Iathy'. Ch...
cake, ortheaa- all.
Detroit 0-0 where the

pluduct i, cania
- Compiled by Sandi

a araRban
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1/,024/6/•ki•1-imp/* *

tl...b, vial* ho* Ii/00*1{
a¢Oaff £ k./ . I

H- you91 Rmal vide, tit/l•
lined.treet, and old,.10•144
m.#limwaik=*

Hore, al/0, 1, the le/•cy of
Amoric.'. greate,t atchitict,41
Frank I.to,d Wright. ' '

Ook Park and nearby River
hz„t dir. r.markable *01-

- e 9/1/In- don. in the /#Mlifll
It,1/, th• arcbit.tural de/t*n
midi famous b, Wkight and *00-
eral othir Chicago architect*.-1
Wright wu the acknowledged
m,„ter of the Prairie house.

b•en...

1,040,4-i.-'4,it,'u""'i

.1 1

:. L

1

4

1he *tyle ia "among the more
short-lived *tyles having flour-
ished and declined in the year*
between 1900 and 1910» accord-,
ing to Virginia and Lee
McAlester'*- "A Field Guide to
American Hou-» (Knopf, 1997).
1heir book has extensive draw-
i*go Ind photos of all types of
Amerian homea from pre-colo-
nial lo pr.ent,

The 1893 Winslow House in
River Forest was probably the
ant Praizi• hou..

The- hou- emphaaized bori-
zontal lines mimlcking the nat,
horizontalness of the American
prairie we•t of Chicago. Also,
Prairie hou- often have mah-
sive *quare porch supports, flat
chimne,0, low-pitch, hipped
roofl, ribbons of windows tucked
under the ultra-wide eaves, and
hidden entries.

To the fint-time visitor to Oak
Park, the Wright houses may
wem modernistic' but in ket
Im, of Aim are mon tln. 100

H•re# a summary of d•tait•
$ about *n =chitictural Ind hi,-
i .*tour/Oak Puk:

IC.1111»al•;650 4».Book.
.hop.* thi Wright hom..1/':
studio and pay $4 for the *Atehi.
tectural Guide Map' and have
them mail it to you. The excel-
lent map contains clear photos

, and addresses of all Wright
homes and all other architec-
turally signi*cant homes in Oak
Park. You will immediately Bee
how little walking there actually
is to be able to see many Wright
homes and Unity Temple, his
first publie building. Phone (708)

.t

pended due
too death

in the Am
ily. ne
home has

been open
on week-

ends for
tourista

;

MollomIMIc: nisied brick house nearthe Wright hon:e/studio looks like a recent
addition o the area, but it was built in 1902.

848-1606.

I The Frank Lloyd Wright
H6me and Studio Flundltion
maintairm hi home and st*dio
and *m ddly tours. 1%01 abo
offer walkin, tours of nearby
streets. Tour 1our• are 11 a.In..
1 p.m. 810 3 p.m. daily and
every 15· minutes *om 11 a.m.
until 8:30*.m. on weekend•.
Week**4 rl#.Irvitioil 410 sug-
pated. To*Lism prompt. Plione
(708) 848•197&

i Each May, the foundation
Qpon,01* imib tol„ Of 00¥*al
Wrleh• he,#ls m# 2011, anaud
Wri,ght Phil Hou**walk tour in
20#*im.,0 N., 20, al,d „u
wilt be,imitll¢ to tour 10

I You em#,e, 14 Wright

tour near the Wri
Some of the Ant hol- you •ee
on the aelf-guided Eour are
Queen *mm *all* and otb.m
done aner 1900 are Prairie style.

m One interesting «Wr(ght
event" Oak Park visitor, might
try, to fully *Rep them•elve, in
details of Wright'* architecture
and life, i, an overnight stay at
Cheney Houl, a bed and break-
fast establishment.

1·

tj .

l

Cheney House, 520 North East
Avenue. 18 one of the Wright
house, in Oak Park and is about
four blocka from his home/studio.

It may even seem romantic to
stay in one of the two-room
suites given the history of
Cheney House.

A recent documentary about
Wright on Public Television
revisited the famous detaili. An
architectural commission for
electrical engineer Edwin
Cheney led to a love affair
between Wright and Mamah
Borthwick Cheney, thet•n,i-
*4070 *1*rOhi»q Ind W.ilht
1.8 *ID Nmill.0.41 a Y,ar in
8.-la..

Dum,atot»10• Indld Ove
*0* 1**r.he. lan. Chealy

Wt Wright.
ret-1 in Wilcomin. Th.ir *ee
love" relationship *candalized
Oak P..1, and th/M##,a.- --: e

Rooms at Cheney House are
$155 a night and include a conti-
nental breakfast. The home has
been owned by Chicago attorney
Dale Smirl and his wife for 22

years. Call (708) 524-2067 for
reservations.

The red brick Cheney House

P- .

I ov*h
kont *nt
t*ck•*u

p*··3

No A careful reader
sign in t4is house's window,
Oak AIrAM likes visitors looki,
home&

hb many *pical W.ight ditail.:
a 1*,1 ung hip mof, hid-
dent Ty, bands of win-
dal. nd=theeav- and
a.,ton, Bill Buriou»ding the
*uchil= 1

* The *agnific.nt, high-
Db4Ho¢-Dupt home very
tearm•Wfight home and studio
has Wen 4ffering inside tours

The "BIC
1.--wa. 111

4

can Bee a *no tourism"
indicating not eueoone in
w over these beautiful

until recently: * death in the
family ham stopped theee tours,
offered on Saturday and Sun-
day•-April through October.
I.ocal inquiry with the Oak Park
Vilitors Center i recommended
aa it handle, the tour tickets;
(708) 848-1500. Ju.t walking
around the edge, of the feneed
property k worth the short walk

hm the studio center.
i Under the Ginkgo Tree Bed

and Breakfast, 300 N. Kenil-
worth, Oak Park is a Queen
Anne Victorian home built
around 1890, air conditioned, -
with a wraparound front porch.
It is ju,t one block from the
Frank Uoyd Wright Home and
Studio. Savor a light breakfast
in the elegant dining room or
bright homey kitchen; weather
permitting, breakfast is served
on the veranda. Phone (708) 524-
2327.

1 Several other famous people
are from Oak Park: Ray Kroc,
founder of McDonald's, Edgar
Rice Burroughs, creator of
Tarzan, Ernest Hemingway, pay-
chologist Carl Rogers and TV
star Bob Newhart. Hemingway's
bitthplace home and museum,
two separate facilities, can be
toured. Phone (708) 848-2222 for
information on either. This past
summer the city hosted a gala
celebration of the life and times
of Hemingway on the 100th
annivermary of his birth.

Oak Park is a turn-of-the-cen-

tury gem. Going back in time
100 years Beems particularly
appropriah u we move into the
21it century
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When wes the last time you did

abdutely nothing? Enjoyed pam-

pering that made a lew days feel

like a vacation? A Hilton FROM

BounceBaWeekend 
provides everything you W-
need to rest and revive. Plus

receive a free Continental break-

fast or credit towards a full break-

fast (at Hilton Suites you'll receive a

full American breakfast and

evening beverage reception) Bu
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Am my chi1604 Grandme'• :.
*t- alwaya made mil,1 LIT T L Ep, .AT TENT 11* ,NG WAY 4warm and hiny. Soup wal 147 MW                           . 4 :... '.... -4

in .ickne.* and a •pecial treet 04 vo¥ : : 1-

.. 2. i.. A e . e

winter df. 2- 474¢'4 .Mull//OUU.V./.1

My 1*mily had many traditi***. i        '
6,2 ../.11,:*=icent-d around the bowl and a thil : N ' Y oup *ilv .6..6.....«. A.......................====='ll..................

0,000. The mandatozy raking d <. U. 3. but W, *ime·,gal*min, %3*ouldrrt it De nloe to ceme hom, to
06**"All/4 h.."041*m,4/39/Ull loup or

couldn'Abin"*car*dj- abduth•*F: ira€hee ,-1--a*.Add 4*01, with jult 8 - *Nes of /,O
Tri I, Yth//M you c.nl Pullout thit O•ock·Petotball,une, I wouldlinger ma¢*11

action antidp*ting my mom'ILM#Ith th•t: U.hed•* -k 8 yow P-ly
chili with •n„•mous ch.mb. 0, 4.31.6 L , ...:r ·· .idgf rE=.am..]i: Ind Pt re.* **on,0 t-ty homi
andChed/kirilk....•alt//1 0.*to.J/. ;/ 4.3 ./ &9 .2 .1.24#9122%19,%,11#/8,1./1/ffi cook* mWL

0/7..1 For r-y piN*. who Work ot,Old,Ha•m for homi#.16<e.. . ,:,-0%9a*fm*41124.,
,

thetmmo, Ilttll tlm, IiI# Intho
rm not the .13 one who d]110* 44

to ferne* this M to do your ch®*Il
-la<,form,I *Wth. On, wil

6.ard to homemadesoup. I# a •OUP 5,#Imin* 14>04#**MN|g .. r

Ind *te- A- Irecenth tauUt Ind,nl*Ing In th, Inom. (15 mIN
Schooloran College in Livonia, one r :ated -;' '- 4- - xlt ' ut- I. all it talt-, IncludIN cle-up).
patleman told me he enrolled in the about how fut you can get every- - W you'l not a momul perlon, dotho
el•- after di,covering that the soup thing into the pot. Wi mon like » *'PIMM!' thi n WNI Ind store
be held sacred in hi, taste bud memo- adding a few ingredients, 84=ting ovmythll In the Crock-Pot In thi

I fikgt Then In the momu l, 1 you dory ai hi, mother'shomemade was a little here and there and getting
expoeed to have originated from a the blending of flavors, textures la plt< In the Crock-Pot and letltdo
packet box mix. He confessed hehad the wo,k while you're gone.mnd *piee* juot right *o that the
ampled theezact,ame mup athis moup can *hold its -n' and *iny A Crock-Pot cooks at *w tempers

ti.nA'. hou,e for a quick warm onto make a mil. Making loupil turelandtake'*least Our tonve

inack. He then admitted he is not oned the molt satiing mad 1-t time• I.kne'laconventional oven.
With many reclpes. the lo,lfw iteven sure if he hai ever had home- preeile of kitchen tulri.

made,oup. rm happy to report my Soup i• an emotionally nouri,h- cooks, the better. You can adapt your

student ison him way to making ing food; mme cultures u,e soupfbr favorite recipes to tho Crock-Pot.

hom,mad, .upm. medicinal purposes. In my family, Invent new ortes or try the Swl- Chick
You don'thave tolook far to see .oup wa• a .ootbing Idditiga t. itbi n In • Pot reclpe I've Inctudid. (See

th*tiou, and ol),w *s eiming to a boil meal. Another nice thing abo,lt p *Icipl insiBe)
aeroli the country - hm the moup .oup i, that it ii jud as Bod or Just remember. when usl, e Crook-
spo- featured on the popular TV *it- dillial even bitter** nat de. Pot, thi food 18 cooked In Its JuIce.

com 'Seinfeld' to nearby cities and Whit goes in 18 what you eat . There-
fore, choo- lean meats like skinlesstowns where youarebound to discov- Dkalteek

eraioup and bread tablihment on - chicken and lean pork chops Ind trim

./

8 00-r n./ry-
If youreally stopand think about 7

it, you would be hard *Mid *4*08
al/th,• 8•111»¢ d comme•ty 0/4 1

5 i*,00-i** to tod• dver•, and 1 1
dom-/IN lihi41•· 801¥414 li' the 1

ing bud.t, health, utilization of len-
ov- ind ¥irioul 1-1 pilette. fom
youth through adult.

P*hot onpot meal
1 It i. without a doubt the perfect

one-pot med You tan produce mo,t
mupi *ad,tew• a: day ortwoin
advance u well u over-produce and
hes, th,m Air another time. With

r

pod planning itcan beatruty eco- *
nomical way to nutritiouily feed your
family and yourself. What I 8nd baf-

M,-1 .....4 m

The ibundationof 0¥my.goodioup
44 •tb * i» i liquid in

* . whick b#mf*oked -•,1
f thon ,ith» pal of

traniferring the flavor from the
•011¢• to the *4uid.The :,olid, Ire
u,udily dhearde* 01* th•¢Uquid

al. me••p,packaged stock,
make whipping up *oup quick and
e.y. But *homemade *to¢k addl
such depth andbod, to your *oup
that it i• dennitely votth th• efbrt.

Start with a tall, narrow pot to
slow water 1.8 hom **poration.
Use cold water to help extract fla-
vor from the ingredienti. Add veg-
etables, meat and •eamoning• to the
cold water. Heat to boiling and
then .immer.

Stocks are not compose heaps.
Cruddy old vegetable, Ind aging

ebiek- will never improve the Ioup
*teek. The beauty of stock is that
the ideal ingredient, are uoually
the trimmings of the vegetables
you're about to use in the soup.
C•lery Ilavei, leek root£ potato
paring, and other vegetables add
amazing flavor to the *tock water.
My dad's rule is -nothing canned
except tomatoes.» All of his vegeta-
ble, are *eih or frozen.

Cook meat stocks for a long time
over low heat, usually one to five
houn Vegetable stock, cook much
quicker, uoually in 30 minutes to an
hour.

Bonei are an important part to a
meat stock soup but be sure there is
a little meat on the bone to give the
beot flavor. Buy a whole chicken

and„:1/ the wiap, back and neck
for the,oup *tockr*6/"4®r, acraps
of fat and skin will notmake agood
.oupstock. .1

Veget•We•Rclmbbagelhma
ily (Cauliflower. broccoli, Brus•el•
*prouts, turnip, and rutabaga) do
not make good stock. Neither do
powdered herbe, ground black pep-
per, articb6ke trimmings or too
many greeni When in doubt, dm-
mer the ingredients separately first
and taste the water.

Don't allow atock, to boil vigor-
ously. The fat will become too dis-
persedta be,kimmed and the stock
may taste too greasy. Bring the
stock to just about boiling and skim

Pleale-e IOUP, DS

•'il'•Ir./. 1,

all fat.

Generally speakirw, if you're usir€
your own recipe, fbilow these gOIde-
lines:

.-0-0

a 0 -01,10 Bile: 1530 minutes
I Clek I» Cloolflt 1-1/ 2 to 2 hours

on high or 4 to *hours on low ..

1 0 - IE 35-45 minutes

I Cook * Clwil-lilt' 3-10 4 hours on
hlgh or 6 to 10 hours on low

I W I.,0 .FE#m- to 3 hours ,
I Coek DI C-k.lit 4 to 6 hours on

high or 8 to 18 houn on low

Also use less liquid for slow cooking
- usually about half the recommended
amount. Milk, orearn and sour cream

tend to break down dull, extended
cooking. When potlible, add thes, dur-
ing the llit hour of cooking.

Experiment! You'll be rewarded with
a warm, satisfying meal.
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Plan on having enough turkey for leftovers
Buying too much turkey for Thankagiving

 I Day 9 Itandard operating procedure at my
 hou,e. btravagant? No, it'B really expedient,

and save• me much time and money because
I love turkey planned-oven.

When soup and sandwiches begin to pall, 1
cul the remaina into *trip, and freeze them

. into rzipe-size portiong. Then I trot out my
recipee for leftover turkey and delight my
palate and pocketbook, not to mention accom-

- A. modating a buay holiday,chedule.

Mle,21 rm particularly fond ofthii recipe for
•.5.29 Turkey Hawaiian. IC• so good youd probably

make it even though you don't have turkey
1®Roven. IC, atm perfect Ar the reet of that

non-holidq turke breast roast that,ou're tired of looking at,
mucht- -tinf ™*recipe at,4 hthe virtue of being what ;
Icall 9[wik Fil It Ukes mor, thne to a-mble the ingredi-
Int. th.n it 4- to make it.

Al O,-1 acomt g»I Turkey Hawaiian e light inter-t-
1*vor ih ooatwit to th, 11*h:*01 ofother holide food

-: All of th*1*Fed*U can be kepton the
0=IM *lif i 4**u. ho,4 9147 can be subitituted for
Ill 0-6 oilah lt-d be.

1190 tomall mly-n,odium-t,duced,6, *auce by diluting
E-, Ulan- V) witban eqil part oidq,herry, preven
WI=. 4 *Al bit-; colts 1-,-d hu one-third the mdi-
-elill"EN'llam./lul/*ith-*aded®lofingorpr.er- i

Dul*tholb,/mont,0#141tutb quick coong brown

£004**1* Nok M#*U 00* %4 -0..d Sund. of :Ae
1//Illbil'llk£,al/fil G.1/*UM'irall,.Il.In"litill/Mitiand I
**4*Ike,ON*#INA *4**6*Illid SA.p.Wi.A. ¢

*01/WI¢*61"'llilli/4 Imdi,/flwh'"P#M'Lao *0%:i/9 1
VIMM'80.00#800*l,Mead- 14* m 48000

1

\

11101/04"000,0.Al"lumu./4..d.**40
4 ZIN,4 01**wal,#d *d **•0 (lfKI*0
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-        1*40 0-9 40* * )out 'u' not to boil th, .oup o.*i, uN.
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A-*,16,06. n.....6. w, ==; 2:0: 4,= C%: added enam or it =¢ k .....2

2 t,
Hill.

1 r,
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3/42 Uniquelm page Dl Snack on crispy 2 u
fuN i• tbe bisillion, of dry I 11,0 999.1 for deed ,, bagged 11 tlm-*r- 0--n: ..• - 8-.•-, lemon yogurt cookies 1
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0*40 m, and *le. concoc-
tion, available in the market-

rm notimp},6. that there are
notiomi hon- p»mide prod-
uet, out them, but moup orstew
can cutainly be one of the easi-
-,cooking endeavors yoti ever
undertake.

Secret
· -3. 7

The secret for good soupland
atew cookery k having a good
ba•*, broth or *tock. Making
bon*#Old, #tockil not dimcult.
Im 4 *•**h•11, the making of
04* 11 the .#11*ction of navor,

Our Famou* Oven Re./4 • Bon./.I .4/MID•la -h-1. InA vita-
-16. Y., a•n 01:••er p.ultry,
1.f *0•16 08*, b"*al Or meat

: f. im.Alial'llilkililibillill .1.
* all,Ii#IN, 0*ion) withlhe
addium d *10•olber ..mitic

ing'dient, ,*ch # abay leaf,
poppircord and usually celery,

, cm¥05 and fjos Once you have
achieved tRea. fortifiel liquid
bues, the •kY, the limit.

k

If you're buoy. consider mak-
ing,our ba. Itock in JargerU.S.D.A. Select • Bonel,ss batches and fbeze to ule later

•01,gin,re,__
Ill - : I ...... . I.f.

f¥1• - 9 -¢*Pack) 
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00% NAN•tura
Free Range, Fresh

0 1*04.34 LB. F,- POH, A,nish Tuikeys are
a Better Healthier

Alternative to

Frozen Turkeys!

f

..5=r

Chef Kelli Lewto
Owner of 2 Unique Caterei

and Event Planne;

Or try one of the commercii
style bages. Tbefre at food le
vice stores, such as Gordon'
ahd some of the larger grocei
and specialty stores. Another fi
vor alternative you might lika
experiment with is migo Cmc
product navoring paste) that
available at many health storm

Whatever route you choose
achiove honremade soup,
promi.you W. worth the trip.

€84 *Wli L. I.wton i. own.
of 2 Unique Cateren and Euei
Planner• in Bloomfield Hills.
graduate of Sehookreft College
Culinao Arts progro,h. Kelli is
part-time instructor at the co
14•. Looh for her column i
Taste on' theecond Sunday c
the month. See recipes on Pat
I)3

vollr Haint*,Ad=%.4

I --

9,41

4 BY TNE,000,kie P„11
rs Lemon Yogurt Cookie• are a

welcome ®nack to have on hand
rS in the cookie jar, to Iatist, moit

taste#.

They aretently crimp, balanc-
•l ing tlibir iweetnel, with the
r- tang of lemon provided by ihred•
8, offre•hlemon peel u well u the
7 lemon yogurt.

& LEMON YOOURT OOOK0
)y 3 cups cake flour (see note)
18

1/2 teaspoon baking soda

to 1 teaspoon baking powder

I i te-oon salt
11/2 cups sugar

tr

1/2 cup low-fat lemon yogurt
A

2 eggs, lightly beaten

a 1/3 cup vegetable oil
t

. 1/2 teaspoon nnely grated
of lemon peel

le i teaspoon fresh lemon julce

Nonstick spray

00••ner-&*dill#""IMA**

H E·A·n. 4- A.

V•AGE MA¤0
40241.

P•best 0.0 to 875 F. Sau

until m

Comhin, Bour, baking nd. toes, s

baki powder wid =1% - wide milk a

Inalpbowl,-abine mugar, , Ren

yopA 09* all 1-an pi.1 and in a b]

lemon juiei; dir m,§1 41 Wind- Returl

ed. Add dry *Iialint< ar,mtil peas, '

d., 41.diont. am malite•.4 parsle

per, ai

Drophy m.maid te=poinhal• 2
Gar

inch- apmt an a hakil eheet
coatid with m.#** .... Bake

sliced

soned
-9 &012-inutic,unan de,0

are alightly b-n. Cool 1 minute;
oil. Bl,

salt al
remove*ombaking abeetto wire

bund1
rack and cool completely.

each 0

Mak- 48 8-inch cookiu. Mal

Not- AU-purp- flourmaybe ings.

=Wtuted, in whiebc- u•e only
21,2 c... pl. 2 .ble.poon. of A
flour.

Nutrition infma* per mok 1P

ie: 65 cal, 11 :cmbe., 2 ght, 0.1 g
Bber, 9 mgchol, 7*mgoodium

Recipe hm: Wheat Food, Coun
ca.

N
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e Holidays just around the corner, be sure to stop Dy .........11

malkit Markets for all your holiday needil W you took*g for . glft 6 * frl,nd, .
neighbor, or co-wofter, put -/ al,/hols on your shoppIng Hst for glt b„kets, fresh
fruitbaskets, fancy nutand condy ...... I.-I- .-- //I./.aL... --I. I.--- -- ..-  -Il.

sits, and premium clgars. Out m,
depts. wenow taking orden for f
Amish turkeys, mouth watering p
rib, Di/ilif honey spiral h-
holiday Idelbasa, and ready W eat
shrimp.
V are now featuring our famo 4

ov-r-* Ambh bu*,0. Th
turkeys arecleaned and seasoned

HAMS... our great st-,g is prepared and
0.-n ¢10./0/1 0 placed in an•kin,Inum loaseng p

Please do not forget about our d
I lb. world dass party trays, simply th
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*ne Rol,tto E-0 - 4
=1#. Splidid Tdit mdio I-

did Table' and Th. Italian

Country T•ble will demon-
sht* coold: t/cliaq- /,dip.
ing her recipe, 2-6 p.m. Satur-
day, Nov. 20 at Schoolcran Col-
lege in Uvonia.

7. .1 . , ..5, 41

. 4 4

-

,.. J.-· .... CL . I.' 1- .. - -1

0, call (010) *17-1800.

1... .h. dilkil. die. T.....toe ..rkshil about 27,0
h.4 -*Wwah-* 0.-h- -I *hq trab .„-4.thel 1

k,1 -U

..... .4 4-Ille b-1- ta.* 4*8* p.0,.ovi-* . ,$2'a

a.* ce•-.- - •- "11• f.51
T....r, D... 7 at ."*04" 1:.0-0 '467"bo. N.•. SO; *.1, u.'*&,O.* 4, 4*0 -6 i M
18,0, 1,h-t, 21701 W. 14 Mll• "I'll lilibl' 11 'JIL 0, 1,-R..4 ....4 -04 6- ti. •.,-day, P... •.omm/» i*2k-,21196£22/* :! >
Thi ®04 li 010. Can (240) *01. Heary F*rd CommuAty Col. Stive King,*4 th, DitB-g ' 4
3800 tor,ter. 1.4• C.* F.lah.* 1-- Call (714)00140•. a- ... r

ing, 228•• A,• A•ber Trail.
D.Whorm H./h'. Th. e.& i.
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comfort in a bowl
S•' Al.Nd. Unle- Co"ma 1 oup llour Ieaionid wlth -It

04 T-8, hou. 39,0.. COm.b
mil. of the, Alli Iawoon. 1 cup dicid miri polx (com-

Thil 'oup i, a 0/.at way to ..d"/4 00/1 O.rot a
u. h.becu. 1.Roven. onlon to m*0 1 cul)

3 tabl,Woon butter
..AX . Poing Com

CHOV...
6 cup' chicken stock

1/4 toilldn c//•My Ieed•
2 tablespoons olive oil

ibeyl-
1 red bell pepper (Imall dice) 3/4 cup fr- elder
l onion (small dice) 1 ploce rut•DIa (chunky

L W.1

1 quart blef *ock

2 cups diced potatoes (skin
on)

2 New York Itrip steaks
(cooked & diced) or beef

of your choice

2 cups milk of half & half

1 cup fresh of frozen corn

3/4 cup shelled fresh or
frozen peas

2 teaspoons Worcestershire

sauce

1 tablespoon fresh chopped -

parsley

Salt and pepper to taste

Saut6 garlic, onions, and pepper
until »oft. Add beef stock and pota-
toes, simmer 10- 12 minut- Add

milk and corn, simmer 5 minuta.

, Remove 1/3 of liquid and puree
in a blender or food proce/,or.
Return mixture to pot add beef
peas, Worceitershirelauce and
parsley, Iealon with malt and pep-
per, simmer 5 minutei.

Garnish if de,ired with thinly-
sliced onion lightly coated in sea-
soned flour and fried in vegetable
oil. Blot greue and season with
salt and pepper. Place a small
bundle of fried onions on top of
each soup bowl.

Makes about 8 six-ounce serv-

ings.

AUTUMN TURKEY & ROOT

VEGETABLE STEW

1 pound turkey breast ( raw).
chopped into 1 1/2-inch
cubes

dice)

3 carrots. (chunky dice)

3 turnips, (chunky dice)

6 parinips. {chunky dice)

1 cup buttern,R Iquash

(pe-d Ind chunky dice)

1 Granny Smith apple (peeled
and medium dice)

3/4 cup shelled fresh of

frollnpeal

3 tablespoons pure maple
syrup 

2 tablespoons fresh sage fine-

ly chopped

Sea,on raw turkey breast
chunki with,alt and pepper.
Dredge turkey in seasoned nour
and,aut* in melted butter in

heavy bottom pan until browned
on allaide•.

Add mire poix, stock. cider and
bay leaf. Bring to a bubble and
reduce heat. Simmer for 16 min-

ute•.

Add veggies and apple, and aim-
mer for another 15 minutes.

Add maple, peu and sage, cook
for another 5 minuta. Adjust,ea-
sonings. Yield 8 eight-ounce por-
tions.

Serving,uggestiong

Serve in hollowed small pump-
kin, bread bowl or right out of the
pot into your favorite bowl.

You can substitute leftover

cooked chicken or turkey for the
turkey breast. If using leftovers,
omit Rret two steps. Add meat
after gimmering vegetables and
apples for 15 minutes.

The event will benefit Michi-

gan Radio, the public radio sta-
tion, of the Univerlity of Michi-
gan. Ticketa are *125, and avail-
able by calling (734) 764-9210.
Space is limited to 70 partici-
pants, and first priority Will be
given to member, of Michigan
Radio.

Kisper will lead thiprogram
in the demonitration kitch- 4

Schootcraft College'o culinar,
arts program in the Waterman
Center on campus. 18600 }tag-
gerty Road. She will be a-isted
by Michigan Radio ho•t Todd
Mundt. All thorne atten•ing will
receive a copy of Ka•per's lateet
book.

IYE A I NOUIAY

,An C.A.,1 16•,

Learn basic cake decorating
and create a delightful "Hhle Sift
box, toy," and gingerbread cook-
ies. karn how to u- the basic

tools of cake decorating tocreate
deliciou• treats, 10 a.m. to noon,
Saturday, Dec. 4, Seaholm High
School, 2436 W. Lincoln, Birm-
ingham, Room C 103. The cost la
$13, call (248) 203-3800 to regis-
ter.

C,ny-out

9664-94.0.

U.S.D.A. Choice

BrANDING RIB ROAST

99 Lb.
Farm Raied

SALMON

4.99 L&
Bareman'e

ORANGE JUICE

994 72 Ga|.

U.5.D.A. Choice

SIRLOIN STEAK

$9 aa
61'VV Lb.

Cadillac

COFFEE

00 *A Cla
*1.00 50/.&0&/ Lb.

Idaho

POTATOES

42

Ord- Dy NoK 240,

12-14 /b. Roasfed Turkey Breast
stumrs, mashed potatoes &

grav» sweet potatoet cranberry

NORTH FARMINGTON HIGH SCHOOL guce and vegetable.

$69.95
BAND AND ORCHESTRA BOOSTERS *including choice of one pie

• pumpkin • raisin
• custard • mir,t

WINTER ARTS N • sweet potato

' Restaurant open ,

CRAFTS FAIR
Banquet room
available for

largef parties.

PINK GRAPEFRUI
Florida

4/01.00 1

9.69 10 LD.

Fae

Farley

ROSES

' Doz. 1

f WESTBOdi-7
L MARKET J + i-

Saturday, Nov. 20

< ' 9:00 a.m. - 5 p.m.Admission $2.00

13 MILE *

li -r 121 i i' li
1-806

*North Farmington High School
32900 W. 13 Mile Road

NO Strollers, Please
8.2820,

1/2 PRICE SALE*
FEAST LIKE A laNG,ON A PILGRIMS BUDGET.

1/2 OFF all Pipperidge Farm Cool-, Otch,rs, l,yer Cal*o,
Ti.novers and our -ire Bal=ry lift Sale da- 11/18-11/21/99

W AMISH
ETURKEYS
01 Direct from Amleh Ilay In Indiana
M All Natural - No Additives or

Freed Natives

*7 Amiah Turkeyis are allowed to roam

k 1 683 - this means lees fat - thin skin
for better taste.
../.-

LAST IMY 10 ORDEZ NOVEMBER 21,1099

% AMISH TURKEY 
SREAST

$1 Mt
8-12 L- Only

€te.4-16,4,1,„4„, A,!

CANT""
31210 W. Warren at Merriman

(734) 522·2357
j We Accept Food Stamps 4*
 Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9.8 • Sun. 10-6 fITUIPnces

0 Nov 15th 128th

P; 9

r

A Hollday T

1-BONE 51

lb.

PORTER-H-buSL
STEAKS Ldbillu'll'.9/5

f.U.5. #1 Idaho

BAKING POTATOES .e

$19-9 Al..;
la,-4 1 4-

Prime Cut Beef f I
RIB 4.

ROAST 4

f

la

t

0

• GROUND SPIRAL HAMS .Our 12.it, E.134' e have NO cap h .

3eef From L. ir---- WHOLE 0R

RLOIN fat. NO Portes ercept rib w 1
1,0,1,5, wr Cljt rit:,9 3*ay & te  -·

DAImy THUFr STORES $1 M A -416 24* '11,1./*/ 7,1,.,/9 --d/
Dack or for easy carvi,10. *WHERE SAVING MONEY IS ALWAyS IN GOOD ¥ASTE-

 It).

.Ily F.0 5-91..

LIVONIA STERLING HEIGHTS ,-  Bonelege • Skinless - I
29115 El,ht Mile Rd. 2183.17 Mile U. at Dequindri ' ''F· CHICKEN -3-li 

(248) 477-2046 (810) 264-3095-= |  BREASTS i6E

$19914 lb.

,# =Be*11:r.11://riza 9110€9&49 *+ *0 4% 1 #0,K

Lain-Juicy

RUMP
TOAST

...63

1 .

J. 4
,

1- ---------a---------.---------------------------&-----------------------&------

Alur
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irm: 4 Spic, mul#»scon*

ginKer,/ge,tpotato

I.

.-lili.L

i....r
.Nhi-

4......4 . K....d vit /1-·. Id.d'*..
Dll until

- 64466*el-- ./
IR'**44••Il
*2*'114 - 44

. . I ,--,i,*M. , ..23.12&1·,94; € M..1.#.0 , :' -, .7.32·-- ·

Her,i. a great Crock.pot
mull#&".t• + 1 Hdpe. Tbo¥*is together in

S-¥0* 24 the morning Ar a griat home-
1 1/2 pou- 1,-d Chod- cookad Ahmer.

2 t-,PO vetable oil al'-00
2 Abs colmy. dlced H-th•,01*•*424•4¢ Sw"ICI«CKINAPOT
1 1/2 m/lum green pepper, .1...4.1.-,0.-and

1 1/2 large onlon. chopped SauU 9,41** ..1 *Id. 4*haIkinllat# skin -
Add lo/tht= dliti ,4/4/Inht -oved

1:39'1'8;1¥M . 1 >*4•MI#Flia•'d»•11, bprb"" 1 oaon, chopped
1: 4/4 **0**fl. em# 004 '' * al#* w•wr. •let b-, #ato

40 Waitin 97
6 Call the Rheem Team®. Your

.

nd bn

-

01.1

anat,wal#th,Ve•i./4*40

*96:2:/04-
with C.»404 01*ger Bitter

Br **witbah&.tihe-7.
Tb• recipe and th.,•rving

ng=Uon ar. Dom the handy
new cookbook. *Mom Nuilk•:
72ReciDe• Delicious.
n.0/,BA (St. Mar·

tin, Grimn.*8.96) » Barbara
Alb,ight ind I*lb Weiner.

1 3/4 cups ***p- flour

3/4 cup 11,mly picked light
brown Elar

2 teaspoons bak#W powder

174 tealpoon bakirl loda

1/4 t-moon -t

1/2 teaspoon ground cinna-
mon

1/4 teaspoon ground glrer

3/4 cup mashed baked sweet
potato, cooled

1/2 cup fat-free milk, at room
temperature

2 large eggs, at room temper-

ature, lightly beaten

CALL (734) 421-6990
MON. ™RU SAT. 11 A M. - 2 A.M.

SUN. Noon - 1 AJA.
LUNCHEON 11:00 - 4:00

,uts Avallle• Banq- Avillable

4

ydu>up
F A. 316

*ml. *.4
./.*VI:. £.71·, · ..

11-0-W#mi

ltD
1/2.*. 38 ?
5 0..."I'*Am-

9,/SWI. Ch...

ocio. and m•,hive- ia C,ock pot
(.1. =ok.). 8,••Il• with
tb#mlalt-pepper.

C,- with 11*tum ®Crock-

pof mid 10* it cook an d. For
m.,rech..10...tti. i.lum-
cient'40*r"hthoors. U-
th•/01•11•glf,ou w=tthe
hod to be d- in 44houm.
About one half hour before serv-

ing, lia thelM,*rtheche- on
topolm-tand velitablix cover
ind.*bul cooking une chel.
melti Note: Parmip, and carrota
aregreatin thi tool

Nutrition information per
Ierving: calories: 237, protein
24* fit 6.4, sodium 606 mg,
carl;ohydrates 209: Percent of
calorie, from fat: 24.5

Recipe compliments of HDS
Services

rl.
0051 Mid

F OPEN

JLJ

ine

1 1/2 --**
.t

IMA"*Ily'.7...I*t#
00. *Is=*Cal#*41-* 1/8

Ipal-P.4*40=
B.r,".r, bahim' B.li blk-
I •0441//4 don/=a and
ground gil.. In-th-bowl,
* t.*Ii..w- pot•to,milt
.,., oilld •imma,-ilblended
Mak, I vell In elat= of di,ingre-
dimt.; d milk mi-re and dir
jitto®mbine. 8* inel,tanized

Spom bit- intopiparid muf-
88 cup•. Bake - 15 to 20 min-
ut,4/ Mul•toothpick inierted
incenteroloni mumn come, out

CllaA

Rimove mumn p- to wire
rack. Cool for 5 mimIte, bebe

removing mumn• Am cup•; finish
cooling on rack. Serve warm, or
cool complet* andstore inanair-
tight container at room tempera-
ture.

Mike• 12 mumns.

Nutrition info•mation per muf-
fin: 188 cal.. 28 g earbo.. 3 g pro., 4
g fat, 35 rn, chot., 173 mg Bodium.

_CANO*D ..I mmER
1/2 cup (1 *Ick) unsalted

butter. at room tempera-
tune

OPIN THANKS@IVINO DAY --
i 2 tablespoons nndly chopped
' cm.VIA#04*r

timel.16*ortant t,4 We trive- *Ill. And dothejob right at afair price. Our customers know 1 taWeepoon honey

dly,Bal-1-16*'• whythey,4•,mm,•dw. C-*,e Rheemle,mfo•tbebe,tincustomer care from Roast Turkey w/Stuffing & Mashed Potatoes.*8.95 Generous d- salt

Honey Baked Ham w/Scalloped Potatoes.....08.95 In a,•-11 bowl, Itir together
Prime Rlb Au Jus w/Grilled butter, ginger, honey and salt

Portabella Mushrooms...................................'15.95 until combined. Serve butter

immadiately or cover and refriger-
Call Now For Reservationsl ate. To Iim, let itand Ar 15 min-

utl atroomtempenture to BoR-

-1 +
L i.,Lt'i· 11•14

*J .'Unu • i *,1 I '

,•/"04•42./

9

l¥' '

ft€.

en.

Makes about 1/2 cup.

This Rates
YourInterest

mi

4

t

[ENERGIZED
HECKIIN

1... .F..f. t/..4%.

• Powerful rate•

0 M„,=Money™ elhanced A™ card
BEE ofourfee.

• Free bill paymemt by phone or PC

Ju•t *50 to open. plu, you get a free gift.

..Li.

.ff. I 11. FIRST FEDERAL
O.-AN

¥P- 147M-4001

Abua -c"dot-

www. flom.com

8-dholnn,10&1004...m#mollm-
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OUGO. Al al our Malll,Imi,4- c- 1-0 Ill - d. Am- --Il/ Vil• BPY) m alli,04 Fo- n, alin „11*,/. APY

Sale Start: Monday,
November 15-28,1999

Open Mon.-Sal 9.9; Sun. 9-7

; 4.01 1
£:54···

' Your Meat and Deli Supermarket

Vt.ze'
- 1 '-11 .1,1<0

LL. U

4...Si IlL

.1 : , Ce.,1,1
--1..1,'.21 1 .

*49«,4 2.#444.4.-18 ..=r---- -
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.
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MEDICAL,

i '; ' BRIEFS
Car .at check

...

U

pp•

from Oakwood• Corponte and
Community Health Dew ent will
omr he car •eatife»checbon

4. the grounda of Oakwood Annapolii
Ho,pital, 33155 Annapoli, Ave., in

r Wayne hin 3-6 p.m. Monday, Nov.
ed 22. Speciali- will check your car

leat to ensure that it i propelly                                              .
installed and iecund. Speciali-
willal,o check the car,eatin our LI poot The Plymouth /hcility *atures a 25-meter pool
¥ehicle to make sure it is the appro-
priate fit for your child. Call (313) the middle at 51 fiet. Both classes and individual swim- equipment (treadmill,6 stationag bih stair climben) and #w

with chair lin for handicap acceuibility and is deepest in ,-i-,.,i,., 11= gen=ul =.6.1,0.troom indude. bollk6...cular
791-1490.

ming are auailable. A*acent to the pool is a whirlpool weighta
Drug free ADD and men's and womens locker rooms.

Brackney Chiropractic Health
inish Center will present a Drug Free
ir Approach to A.D.D. and Hyperactiv-
1 air- ity' at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 16.
ra- Learn more about drug free

approaches to attention deficit di-
order and hyperactivity in children
and adults. Free consultation and

exam will be available. Space im lim-
ited. Call (734) 455-4444. Brackney

Um. Chiropractic Health Center is locat-
ed at 8512 Canton Center Road in

L_ Canton (across from the high
school).

Presenter available
d The Medilodge Group, Inc. has

made available to local clubs and

organizations a representative to
discuss topics that include assisted
living, long-term care, services

r available, reimbursement under
Medicare as well as the recently
published Consumer's Guide to

ger- Michigan Numing Homes. Call the
Administrator or Admission Direc-

min-

oft- tor of West Trail Nursing Home in
Plymouth at (734) 453-3983.

MADD Chapter
The MADD, Wayne County Chap-

ter are now hosting monthly victim
support group meeting the third
Wednesday of eac}Lmonth at 7 p.m.
The next meeting is Wednesday,
Nov. 17 at the Michigan State Police
Post, 12111 N. Telegraph Road in
Taylor. Bill Hale, Ph.D., bereave-
ment facilitator, will lead the group.

- For information call (784) 721-8181.

Substance abuse
Madonna University will oler two

substance abuse courses this fall.

Chemical Dependency: General
Information,» will be held from 7-10
p.m. Wednesdays beginning Nov. 17
through Dec. 16. The course will
review the research on oubstance

abuse, different theories of addie-
tion, disease concept ofalcoholism
and the ethics of the profession. The
non-credit fee is $100. To register,
call (734) 432-5731.

Vibrational medicine
Ikarn why our present views of

health and disease will radically
---- change in the new millennium, ind 1.

how the use and acceptance of alter-
-- native therapies will accelerate over

the next decade. This course, 0Prin-
ciples of Vibrational Medicine,» wil}
present how medicine is beginning
to evolve away from the body as a
machine and toward the bioener-

getic perspectives of health and dig-
ease. Course is transferable into the
Holistic Health Practitioner Diplo-
ma program - leading to Board Cer-
tification in Holiatic Health. To reg-
ister for the Saturday, Nov. 20 pro-

, gram call the Serenity School of
Holistic Health in Livonia at (248)
474-0368 or (734) 513-0868.

Arthur's Place
New facility to offer personalized therapy for art
BY EllaiILTA. MORTBON

64

Ask any arthritio sufferer whah one
of themost dimcult ampecu of the dis-
ease and they would probably answer
- the diminiahed pace at which they
have to functioh due to swollen joints
and ItifT muiclei.

Arthritis ia an inflammation of the

joints that can have both active- and
remission-like symptoms. Control of
the di.en•e is gained through exercise,
nutrition, medication and a variety of
alternative therapies including
acupuncture and massage.

According to the Arthritis Founda-
tion the number of people with arthri-
tis im steadily growing and now reaches
more than 40 million Americans. The

Centers for Disease Control projects
the number to rise to nearly 60 million
by 2020, with the impact on the baby
boom generation.

There is hope
In just a few weeks, a new state-of-

the-art facility will open its doors to
persons who are ouffering from arthri-
tia and any one 4100 other connective
ti..ue-related idlieases including
fibromyaliga, lu#us, put, oeteoirthri-
tia, R.,naud'* Phe=menoo, and lyme
diseue.

Arthur's Place, located at 47659 Hal-
yard Drive in Plymouth (M-14 and
Beck Road), will offer personalized
exercise guidance and instruction
through individualized training pro-
grams based on a person's needs, phys-
ical abilities and goals.

Persons who pay for an Arthur's
Place membership receive a complex

I
1

physical fitness assessment from a
trained staff member that gauges
strength, flexibility, range of motion,
balance and overall well-being (exiat-
ing medical conditions, medications,
emotional status and quality of life).

Arthur's Place professionals will
then tailor a life improvement plan
based on the outcome of the assess-

ment including long and short-terms
goals.
«I call this one-stop shopping for

someone looking for a self-contained
fitness and exercise facility where they
can work to improve their quality of
life," said Chris Allen, president and
CEO of Arthur's Place. 'It's all about

making positive outcomes to improve a
person's quality of life. And there B life
after arthritis:

Allen speaks from experience and
draws on the real-life changes his wife
has undergone since she was diagnosed
with arthritis. It was Allen, a 23-year
health care administrator, who noticed
the improvements in his wife's physical
capabilities after she spent any amount
oftime in a bath of warm water.

The Arthur's Place founder recalls

his wife being so stiff and sore after
walking nine holes of a golf course that
he had to help her upstairs and draw
her bath because she was nearly immo-
bile.

=I noticed after her bath she was

moving around and doing things for
herself, a very different person from
the one I had to help up the stairs,-
recalls Allen.

Putting his professional partnerships
together, Allen and Tom Ballard, an
engineer from Highland, designed the
Artho-Aquatic Fitness System with the

3t

h

'149

Ai.

i

input of 28 individuals with active
arthriti, including a lupus and multi-
ple sclerolis patient.

The equipment e-entially conaiste of
a pedal-mechanism ingide adeep tank
that allews an individual topeddlema
stationary, meated position submerged
in warm water (84-110 degree,).

As a person peddles, a whirlpool like
action is created in the tub depending
on the rate at which the person ped-
dles. The water creates a balanced

resistance against the user - the
faster they peddle the more taxing a
cardiovascular workout they'll receive
and vice versa.

In addition to working the lower
muscles of the body the tank is
equipped with two ears that can be
maneuvered back and forth for upper
body exercises. They too, are located
below the water line to provide the
same manner of resistance.

Arthufs Place holds the patent on
the 4**Aquatic System and is curi
rently the 9nly company in the United
States to be using the equipment, said
Allen.

According to Arthur's Place Fitness
Director David Grevemeyer, the device
helps an individual improve range of
motion, strength, and flexibility in all
mer muscles of the body. -I'he warm
water helps to rejuvenate soar muscle
and joints without the shock or jarring
you may receive without the benefit of
the water, said Grevemeyer.

Two of thetanks are handicap acces-
sible enabling individuals who cannot
climb into the tank themselves to be

lifted by a hydraulic hoist.

Valuable reiource
One of the points of pride Arthur's

Place Operations Director Dan Colalu-
ca boasts about is the number of

resources members have access to

including the on-site location of a local
branch of the Arthritis Foundation

(formerly of Ann Arbor); an extensive
library of reading material; audio-viau-
al tapes; and access to the World Wide
Web from a single computer terminal.
«People can exchange information

and educate themselves with the help

4,.-'--·--

M**4*U.*444.*¥19.47% r. ./3,4.74.
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hritis sufferers
of tbeie reiources without having to
leave the building," said Colaluea. 9
cant dink of abetter ..,to .41..
the chilling- of thritia and oth,r
eonnective tissue dil..... thon by
knowing thi di*0,00 p,wili -dthe
best approach to *ghting it'

Col.luc.,alie-id phaimmeat, .id
negottion, are under 4, to bat-
on,iteaervio- su€h= aline 4 84*
tive busin- and enual Ip,mil that
makeitealier for an arthri-101,1

to dre- without the h-le of butt-

and snaps; pharmacy iervices; and
orthopedic services (cuitom-demined
Yhoes and in,erti).

In addition tothe Artho-Aquatic Fit-
ness Sy,tem the 3,400-quare-foot
facility features a 25-meter-imming
pool (handicap accessible), whirlpool.
extensive exerci,e room featuring both
he weights and,trength machin- for
cardiovascular workouts (climbers, sta-

tionary bikes, •tep machinex tread-
.ill.4 .tivky m,A,ith a -en-lay,r
cushion noor, men) and women: tock-

er roomS dry sauna, conference room
and a fully-functional kitchen.

The kitchen allows members to -e

hands-on demonitrations with adap-
tive tools for the home u well u fin

safety techniquee
=We offer all the took for people to

better educate themmelve, and self-

manage their diae-, .d Allea. -rhe
proper diagnoms and early andaggr--
sive treatment can go along way in an -
individual b.ing able to maintain their
quality of life. Arthur'I Place will help
people start the healing proce- with-
outhaving to experience a gap in tr-&
ment when their prescribed therapy
runs out;

Arthur's Place will homt an open
house from 10-4 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday, Nov. 20-21. Appointment, are
being accepted if you would lik• to tour
the facility by calling (734) 254-0500.
Hours of operation are 6 a.m. to 9 p.m
Monday through Thursday, 6 a.m. to
7:30 p.m. Fliday, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sat
urday and 8:30 am. to 12:30 p.m. Sun-
day.

Arthur's Place is located inoide the

MedHealth building on Halyard Drive
off Beck Road at M-14 in Plymouth.

. .4-

7/1
I t

. 40

7£164*Special attention: Above, a
t. C

hydraulic hoist gently maneuvers t
an Arthur's Place member into

the Artho-Aquatic Fitness Sys- 1..

tem. The lift is designed to aid
'

persons who are physically .'- I '.

unable to access the tank by
climbing the ladder and stepping j
down into the water.

Left, Arthur's Place holds a
patent.on the Artho-Aquatic Fit-
ness System. The specially     .
designed tank is heated between '*
84 and 100 degrees and enables
users to peddle at their own pace
Or a cardiovascular workout
while wing the side oars to exer-
cise upper body muscles and 1,
joints.
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directive comphtion and vacci-
Pr- He•Mhque•t•-in- will nations hm 81- tonoon at

continue at tho Cant* Summit th. Hllhnic Cultural Center
on the Park in the Art U Room (88375 Joy) in Witland. Dr.
every Thundly night at 7:80 Tim Inve; m*le-d nurse Gail
p.m. through Dee. 16. Ther•will Daly; Patricia Mallon, J.D. attor-

·41-ar.0.-d num. dh,i.
tte, W,0*hal, MSM, 4 0-
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WHdu,1 10,- to Complet*
Id.Enci dietUve.N.dn,*cal.

Regilter by Nor. 12»calling
(800) 548-WILI.
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A two-0-ion clag meet• for the

Mrit time at 6 p.m. Deligned to
help expectant parents learn
about their bab» needs. The
second session includes rhild

and infant CPR conducted by the
American Heart Association

instructors. Registration
required by calling (734) 458-
4330.

1 Event to raise awareness of
[ Alzheimer's, related dementia Be prepared for RSV signs, symptoms

In obieriance of National

Ale••im/'0 Month in Novem-
j b•r, Alterr. Clare Bridge of
i U-/Imho.tadi,cu..ion c.
I Tue*de, Nov. 18 regarding
 bule information about
0 Al•lwi*'Idia-e andrelated

Al- Ull• 8= th• National
Ajfail* Allociation will be

5 th' 14.-- ,p-/Ikee.
Na diaile b a pro-

; 0110*6, 40*,clative di.im. of
the brain that reault, in

i,oplild *Imae thinking and
4.mier. It li dimated that 14
million Ame/ican, will have
Al:heimor'* di..... by 2050
unt.I a ourl or prevention im
found. Common symptom• of

, Research partii
for iirolob stu4

 Doctor. in the Urolog Deput-
90•t .tWUM.m B..amont Hot
p¢*al - 02**mi piniCip•Mt•
fdtf ,/0"1. n.•arch •tudi•/ 00
.........00.0-

I a...imelud..Al 00: over
i active bladder, or urinary urge

ineontinence; bladder cancer;
inter,titial Cy,titi•. a painful
innammation of the bladder;
inlimtial- ater proltatktomy
(1.--1 Ofth• P-tate).

hitieipating in any of these
ur*logy reliatch Itudiei can
ial.I*.0 di.mo.ofthe Allow-

i»* hil I =pozi:-tal drug
th*t h- not be•n ipptoved by

- - - Ii*U)TF--did Dig. AiG,n-
ill'llillil '*r illill'til 1-; taking
al,Dal//0/4 drum t.¥,g.
plaibo oringer pill; Ming an
01*,linintal dmice that hu not

t. VA

Al:heiiner'I di,ease in¢lude
memory 1-, conhuion, 1- of
language *kills and personality
*40 Atpre,ent, there:no
known cause or eure for thedis-

eue

Clare Bridge, an Alterra resi-
dence, provide® auisted living in
Livonia for approximately 60
residents - providing housing
and *upport lervites for the frail
elderly in a homelike residential
letting &

The public is encouraged to
attend the Alzheimer' s meeting
from 7-8:30 p.m. For information
call (248) 426-7055. Alterra

Clare Bridge 18 located at 32500
Seven Mile Road in Livonia.

:ipants sought
ly, database
been approved for general use;

living information about your-
ielf and your condition for a
r-earch datab.e.

Beaumont doctors will use the

information in the database to

recruit participants for future
medical research studies for

adult bladder conditions. Partici-

pants receive health care related
to the study in which they are

parUcipating at no charge. They
also may have access to new

drugs and devices that would
otherwil be unavailable to

them.

Call the Beaumont Urology
reuarch hotline at (248) 551-

3356.

Fewer than one in five Michigan resi-
dents is aware of respiratory syncytial
virus, or RSV, a common, ea,ily spread
virus that i the 1••ing cause of pneumo-
nia and bronchiolitis in infants in Michi-

gan •Yul the United States. An overwhelm-
ing majority of residents (93 percent) allo
ia unaware that a medication to prevent
serious lower respiratory tract disease
caused by RSV infection in certain high-
risk infants is available.

These finding:, part of a statewide sur-
vey recently released by The Alexis Foun-
dation for Premature Infants and Chil-

dren, highlight a little-known public
health problem that hs™ prompted Gover-
nor John Engler and Detroit Mayor Dennis
Archer to proclaim November as RSV
Awareness Month in the state of Michigan
and the city of Detroit.

The survey ie being released in the wake
of a new Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention (CDC) study, which found that
RSV is a bigger health threat thanprevi-
ously reported. The CDC study estimates
that each year, up to 126,000 children
under anc year of age·in the United States
are hospitalized due to RSV. The study
waa publi•hed in the October 20 issue of
The Journal ofthe American Medical Asso-
ciation.

The Michigan poll, which included inter-
views with 600 adults in Michigan, was
conducted by EPIC/MRA on behalf of Med-
Immune, Inc., makers of a prescription
medication to prevent RSV, and The Alexis
Foundation, a Mich.- based, non-profit
organization committed to raising public
and political awareness of the problems

facing prematumly born infants.
-The results of the survey confirm what

we know hom our work in supporting and
educating parents of premature children.
There is a general lack of awareness and
understanding about RSV," said Elaine
Sayers, chairperson and co-founder of The
Alexis Foundation.

Common symptoms of RSV include a
low-grade fever, runny nose and other
cold-like symptoms, which can indicate
thatthe virus has moved to the lower res-

piratory tract. Symptoms may worsen and
can include: coughing, difficulty breathing,
wheezing and rapid breathing.

With the onset of RSV season this

month, it is important for parents and
caregivers to be aware of the symptoms of
infection and the child's risk for severe ill-

ness," said Sophie J. Womack, M.D., divi-
sion chief, Neonatology, Sinai-Grace Hoopi-
tal, Detroit.

According to Womack, simple measures
such= hand,washing and avoiding crowd-
ed places can help reduce the mpread of
RSV. In more Ierioul cues, in which the
baby im at risk for hoepitalization and res-
piratory complications because of underde-
veloped lung: or a chronic lung condition, a
prescription therapy to prevent the onset
of illnes, should be discussed with the
baby'• physician.

Preventive Therapy
A medication called Synagis(R)

(palivinimab) is available b, prescription
to prevent serious lower respiratory tract
disease caused by *SV in pediatric
patients at high risk of RSV disease. The

most frequently reported adverse events ,
potentially related to Synagis were fever,
nervousness and injection site reaction.
Adverse events that occurred in more than

one percent of the Synagis group and for
which the incidence waa more than one

percent higher than in the placebo group
included upper respiratory infection, otitia
media, rhinitis, rash, pain, hernia,
increase in certain liver enzymes, and
pharyngitis.

The American Academy of Pediatrics
(AAP) has issued guidelines for the preven-
tion of RSV that incorporate the use of
Synagis for high-risk infants. Despite AAP
guidelines, not all insurance companies in
Michigan provide coverage for Synagis.

When asked how necessary they thought
it was for insurance companies to cover the
cost of Synagis for RSV prevention, a
majority (85 percent) of survey respon-
dents said it was necessary, including a 59
percent majority who said it was «very»
necessary. After hearing the pros and cons
of insurance coverage, an 82 percent
majority thought insurance coverage was
necessary, including 55 percent who said it
wan «very' necessary.

RSV typically occurs in Michigan from
November through May. Children most at
risk for severe illness and hospitalization
include those who were born prematurely,
including twins and other multiples, and
children under the age of two suffering
from a chronic lung condition known as
bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD).

For more information about RSV, par-
ents can contact The Alexis Foundation
tol&.free, at (877) 253·9470.

Read Observer Entertainment for what' s new
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ns Ha-le he
nt 9 Ai-mbly Required Inc.,
as will open 11ie Assembly Shop at
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m-h to meet the needs of cus-
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•Pouor• will donati emomth
mo-··· Ple•i•• "In'-/pur·
cha,0 a merving of food to a

Thar• th• claU•.
Anduitturn,out,W,tr-
Thi, i, no hoal Thi, i. for

real.

Thl idea of an Indiana com-
pu- p.gint.Unor namod John
Breen,thedti ha• roundid up
d-0/ d /1,00.0/, who a//•/ to
pay *rehe d-tiooi. a ke.
of adve,tising Ind public ml-
tioni. Whinever a w•b •iIiII•
dick, the button todonate,thly
areaerved up a pap thank"*
them and showing the bannor
ad• dicme dtheepon,0/0.

Each *pon,or p* half-a-nt
per click With up to nine spon-
•ors on the *thank you- page.
that me•na that-hclek neti
about 4.6-cents, or enough to pay
for one-and-three-quarter cupi
of rice. wheat, maize or other
food staple.

The donations arimade notto
Breen but to thi World Food
Program of the United natian•,
which la, millions oflerving,

IUmNESS N

tomers who purchase Imall,
transportable producti that
require assembly. 1110 indepen-
dentiervice complny ao•emble,
furniture and equipment, on-
site, for busineas industry and
the home. Assembly Required
provides on-site assembly of
ready-to-assemble products auch
as office furniture, home enter-
tainment furniture, exercise
equipment, gas glills, TV stands,
toys, lawn mowers and most
products for the home or office
that come with a bag of nuts
and bolts.-

For more information contact

A-0.16'80.-911,1,1814
plo . Third W./14 -eal-

/ ph•no int•i- tht, w//k.
M[6* ladividial, co.ld look
overth.ta,tand UPS.t-
donation*, y.u kno•, book.,
49*4**A:

Tha; wu thi idu, anyway.
B,kt shipping -ta ... hup.
The logiltie, a nightmare.
Matching tbi donations to the
-ds wao impouibly time-con.
Iumin, for Brien, who indeed
d-have toearn a living th,re
in Indiana.

'Wlien we made contact wah
the W.,ld Food Pm,ram people
italle-• tolith=. They handle
•ver,{hing. All I do i• run the
at# 0

1/UN-lat*d apne, run
relief pr#ram, in 80 diN•rent
eountrie• and i• mo imased by
the re.po•.e (and probably tired
otan/wiling 7, th fbrre,11
quiltiemi) thet it hu po•ted e.
mail and teleph- contact infor-
mation on the •ite *, ikepticl
like m.eacheek it out.

9FP i, grateful to the hun-
drods of thou,and, of peopll
around the world who have
donated a INing of fbod via The
Hunger Site, and to the corpo-
rate 4-6,0 who have paid br

E-PLACE--
Aa,embly Required at moo) 861-
4182.

Download coupon•
Val-Pak of Livonia, a coopera-

tive direc4 mail company, now
offer• coupons over the Internet
at www.valpak.com, providing
instant access to consumers.

Over 1,000 local coupons and
30,000 coupons nation-wide are
separated into categories includ-
ing transportation, entertain-
ment, restaurants and house-
hold mervices.

The new service also provides
consumers acceas to coupons in
different areas, in another part

I 4
I -

•re 11#W * O- dinati* a
day, th,y ean make it a bil,
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91,•n ve •tertid ve //uld

•Pon,Or. a 6 <about
14• of thi d*tion ammi*the
•Iplains. 70 of Au- 1§09,
howiver, - Mapped,h••0*•
heandnon=al*'*/Al.
Thi. way 100% of thi monoy
that,pon•on .•,p•, dir-tly
to th• relif =10"glilt. to Fly
brthelood that you don•Ii"

Toomod tob. 11.#TA....t.
1, notin:hil --2
A.-h-dint.th.Thank•.

giving u.-ah. del 011=, a
-0,•,to*makeadip-
enee jud by dicking.mou.

Mihe Wandland r•port; aout
compuir• and the late-* for
NBC-televi,ion dation• co,040-
coast. His r.dio .how U heard
every weihind on Tailliadie
1270, WXYT. You can reach
Mike through Ai. web .U. at
WWW.penpik. com

of town, or even in another ama
of the country simply by enter-
ing the zip code. •
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Make it a MAGICAL HOUDAY
with a Bank One loan.

Ring in the holidays with an extra $5,000 to $500,000 In home equity funds.
Why run up a lot of debt on high Interest credit cards when you can have an affordable way to
pay for all your holiday needs. A Bank One Home Equity Loan lets you borrow as much as
$500,000. And no matter what the amount, it's tax deductible'. That Will help you ring in the
new year with even more savings.

l

• I....Ma m-, 00; 0=n *3.75 per dqyl pt I lo *7300 t-,t
. #°nY".0,month..iwp•*12'.4'4

• F-014*100'm.4.*Up.BUOOtod.

M...i.*,t...am,laa.....Annual•kmAP•'(Amef•7511••dimm-hly/Vmenht
.

Yes, you can even get aloan without your home.
Bank One wants eve,yone to have a magical holiday. That'$ why we also offer unsecured

loans. So, whether you rent or choose not to take advantage of the equity in your home, you

can still acquire an affordable loan up to *25,000, along with the convenience of low, fixed

mpnthly payments. Bank One makes it all possible.

Fast, easy and flexible- lt'$ the affordable way to make the most of your holidays.

Visit one of our banking centers o, Call Toll Free 1-077-554-7734.

WVAV.*mom
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OF GOING WITHOUT

GLASSES IS LIKE THE

COST OF OUR SCREENING.

FREE

C i

l

1
More and more people are having laser vision correction. If you think You might like to be +
one of them, attend a free screening at TLC Laser Eye Centers. You'll get straightforward

answers to your questions from the most expenenced laser eye surgeons anywhere. The , ·.
TLC network includes the fil»st doctors in North America to perform the LASIK

procedure. one reason that even eye doctors come to TLC for their own procedures. 4
Call TLC today to learn how laser vision correction can change Your life. 21 -

' I

TL€
LASER EYE CENTERS

1 i

11 1
.l 1

't Fc,r a free screening: 1-888-CALL-TLC
www.tkvistion.com I
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PLEASE PLACE

YOUR TURKEY lit h!, \ -I!}
t«\ 4 ORDERS EARLY TO C 0,11111\ 1111}i'.<,

C ENSUREZPROPER '41-r)[ P [lilli,In P[ /1 1 1,--1 I
1 L:\ f Jul;LI , 11 1 1 :1'..

S#t Hiller's Holidav Finest!
BUY 1 0 WITH ADDITIONAL $10.00 PURCHASE.

14#Z SLICED FRESH TOORDER 24 TO 26-OZ REG., 14.5-OZ CAN
ORIGINAL NOWALSKI IONAUTY FRENCH ROAST OR COL. WHOLE OR JELLIED BOUNTY BIG ROLL 175-COUNT

Win Polish Style Maxwell Ocean Spray, $9.99
6-PACK Scotties

Schulets Cooked House Cranberry W• YNK'*m#*MA t 3-Pack

Bar Scheeze Him Coffee Sauce C Facial Tissu,

$199
Umo

Lb. Induded 61 W 2

SAU -
/ Umit J

/' Total 4
4 Y. Adv.- Flus Cord"#* V// 1 Adbi/'lle ' l l i (0/ / I r: 9,0 W#h Your Adv-. Mus 0/2

l) r

NC  1
Icial,0 Pot,itnes Peppericlge Farm Stuffing

n illillillilliv AIII VIIIIA // i.
4 1 r' h

-· ·*'.94'U h.

rk'. i.1,-9- .
r

- :14
. =$199t; 14$

' I e.

t. . -i)
12-OZ CAN FROZEN

6-COUNT ORANGE JUICE 100-OZ
1-LB

ALL VARIETIES

I Caitina Wisk
' Believe It's1 s Liquid

Detergent Not Butter!

¢ $499-- 1091.imit Limit .4 -1.,#19"///1,-t*:/*t*/a Limit
Told 3 -1 Total 2 0 Total 4

.---400* Wa Yow M¥-141 Mus Card .b.- ••h h. M,00. M.; Ad

ral."sm.hm'dP'J#Umen"%*tz'.%*.m
4*C,XY#*Ch.0¥10.r,€KCED ORRE&)vacur Kra.ft PI) i 1¥ Creal}1 Cbeese

| Smithfield Brand Bacon 
UMIT TOTAL 2

W/*10 PURCHASE 

*794 u SAVEJS.49 '1

1 GOOD THRU NOVEMBER 28, f®9 At YOUR PLYMOUTH OR 
I NORTHVILLE HIU-ER'5: UMIT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER. ,

JOIN-OUR ADVAIn SAVERS CLUB; 1000'$£ 0* SPECIAUY MARKED ITEMS THROUGHOUT THE STORE ... IT'S FREE!
e 01 *11*f¥6#t *11,0 Nih¢t Gestur• 01 Arec•lion During The Holidoy Season Or For Any Occosion!
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